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YORK COUNTY WANTS
RAILWAY EXTENSION

REPORT 
E IN SPAIN

ISLAND HOCKEY TEAM !NO TRUTH IN 
MAY BE DISQUALIFIED Of EART* 1

REGULATIONS FOR 
THE ROYAL COURTS

MARSHALL GOES 
TO THE WEST

Story That Barcelo- 
na ' ' 

vast®
. - 'in-

MAKING CLAIM TO 
LARGE ESTATE 

IN ENGLAND

CITY COUNCIL MAY 
HAVE LIVELY TIME

Fredericton Board of 
Trade to Urge Con

struction of Several 
Lines \

President Lithgow Will 
Be Asked to Put 
Victorias Under 

The Ban

De-
SIDE Rules as to Presentations to Their 

Majesties Are Méde More 
Stringent. ’

Several Matters to Conte Before 
Monday’s Meeting WiH Probably 
Provoke Much|Discussion.

> : ■ r • '
I

i. . i
Night Special Officer Marshall 

Will Try to Improve Condi
tions Across The Harbor— 
Other Police Changes.

Ontario Families Want a Share 
of the Estate of Henry Page 
Who Died in 1829—Said to 
be Worth $750 000,000.

X'/r
London, Jan. 29—Regulations for , the 

four courts to be held by King Edward 
the coming season have been made public 
by the Lord Chamberlain. .There will be 
two,late in February or early in Marcn, 
before the King goes to Biarritz, and two 

The shue in the police department is ^ May
evoking much discussion in many quarters Emphasis is laid on the fact that ladies 
today: Reserve officer Fred Lucas will en- are not required to attend Court more
Qer on hie new duties as plan clothesman than once in three years "unless under
” . , _ T _in exceptional circumstances, a hint thattonight. Patrolemna James Godme will ^ ^ n<>t expccted unleee they have Fredericton, Jan. 50—(Special) —E. AB
be Policeman Cavanaughs partner w f0atnme8. onzo Barker, a well known drygoods sales*
the York Point route, and night special In thh latter yearn of Queen V lct“fiaJ man, passed aivay quite unexpectedly here

rzilStzZS. eft . ,-7

police headquarters ..consequent on the two- to a highly uncomfortable degree, but they hie death was a great surprise. He was 
motion of Policeman Lucas. The latter presented a distinctly dowdy appearance. ,
applied recently for a change.to patrol People wore the same gowns and trams tne of this city and was in his sev- 
duty as hia berth at the station was not for several years in succession, those "ho entieth year. He leaves a widow, who

srrSSc - Eh «.riK an ssrtx-rtÆïtrs Tr, ^ ; ^ ^...
-SS 'eïWSfts *V ■ =1* stfLSi ssest “srr&ra* <*- fesarat s, ssjjsi;
llrttTnrk o tS, fo1 a™* in prosecuting liquor dealers who made the stipulation even before holding Kings county, Mrs. Win. Christie, of
Ifort W „ ro^nit breaches of the liquor laws. their first court, that attendance should Scotch Settlement, and Mrs. Louise Este*

The many reports of laxity in police pro- be by invitation only, issued through the of Baltimore. For some years deceased 
ni5! Uttfc teetion in the west end are said to be re- office of the Lord Chamberlain. . has been in the employ of F. B. Edge-

vm^nXok ^1 Athnth TntaM and sponsible for the developments announced. The rules as to presentations were also combe & Co. He had a large circle of 
£t,JsS52k£n lSman Marehall is expected to im- much more stringent, and any lady who fnends and acquaintances.

S ak^ster prove matters to a great extent across the undertakes a presentation is directly re- The council of the Board of Trade held
W. thr,r. ^h»m’ d™L£Jd^vr*i Lriw, and the change, contrary to im- sp0naible for those to whom she acts as a meeting last evening and apponted a
was upon them, such *s devastated Mes reHeio]J) jg not a retrogression, bjit is ra- sponsor, so that extraordinary care is ex- committee to prepare resolutions urging
**& - , , ither an advancement. ercised as a matter of self-defense. the construction of a line of railway from ,

The walls of the houses were cracked. _ _________ , ... , — Ladiés may be accompanied to court 1>> this city to Woodstock and also the ex-,
TJe seismic disturbance was registered on .y,. .ILIBtifC their husbands provided the latter have tension of the Central Railway from Mteto 

.. . . . .. the mstrnment-bf the institute at Valcm- àâA|U|;TQIM NEWS ' been presented at-a1 levee, but gentlemen to Fredericton. The resolutions vvpff be
machines last season, and were promptly ica. It is reported that the moment the ITIVJIMV. ■ VTI V 111_TT ^ n0’t the presence, although it is submitted to the full meeting of M board
fined $300. They applied for à certiorari quake occurred: the sun was hidden by a ---- --------- necessary for them to wear full court to j*. heki in the near future. The prppos, ■
toqu^i this.eonvietion; hence the pres- PfQflMtionS «1 Ite I. C. R.- -- -------------------- --- j wa^'frotflyt tetado^lakf lo

The main contention of the defendant's ground to a fkpth of several Centimeters. Scott Act InfeTHier Filled for PECULIAR CHARACTER t^rtily cmZree^and^Tw^trill u^c
counsel was that the running of auto'mo- Parjs, Jan* 30-A fecial despatch from _ ».  .L . «a» sa-e the local government to vote a subsidy
bUes upon'the public highways constitut- Madrid confirms the report rf a hght Selling UQUOf. |N THE POLICC - for the work. A Dominion subsidy has

earthquake shock at Totana, Spain. Ao -------------- alreadv been secured
™ damage was ^ne. The wdb of a Moncton, >. B„ Jan. 30 - .(Special)- COURT . Tb^question of railway extension is

l rnTY1Tnon therefore anv leffis- hou®*8 ^®re cr^ ^ and threatened the promotion of D. McKenzie _____ ___ likely to become a live one in thia section

III rrHK r.«t ||y '^ehrte*shich.ha8,?xcll,8ive y ~ n»<»l:ord.”Evidentfy and did not^dio^mta

HUGHES CASE IN ^£^2 *;%=1«r4r tesSftSrsCTtTSSrS
ISLAND COURTS 5& -* - ymïSÎSS,. ' Z Z SpKi,' SIB&ca

srvszsAyssÿ^s 60bto'nôv'*'W aaagm&afssfe
that the running of an automobile upon °U ' ” .„ of the Scot*, Act election. hallucinations of a religious species. Al-1 waa the passage of a resolution expressing
the public road was not in ititif a criro- Charlottetown, Jan. 30-4SpeÇiaâ)—W. —------- . 1 . bert Caswell, aged, 32, an _Englishman, y,e hearty sympathy of the board with
inal offence Its effect might be to-aBate A. Winfield, manager of the Jiland Tele- Battle line steamship Leuctra,-Captain was aITeated for lurking m No. J shed at the campaign now being.earned on nr this
nr nrevent a nuisance phone Go. has resigned to accept a peel- Hilton, arrived yesterday at La Plata from Sand p0int, between nine and ten last province for tlie suppression of tubercu-

Judgment was reserved. tion in Nova Scotia. Montevideo for Rosario and Europe. night' by Patrolman Hughes. The police- fo^s. The board also concurred in the
: ^ —........ ■ ----- ’ —man in his testimony this morning stated proposal orf the medical society that the

that he followed the man to the shed and ■ government establish;-a sanatarium for the 
noticed that .he boarded the C. P. R. liner treatment of consumption. The usual 
Montreal, whereupon the steamer’s chief committees were appointed for the year 
officer ■ perceived him and escorted him to and at the close of the meeting the mem- 
thc wharf. Caswell, unruffled, however, re- bers were entertained to luncheon by Sec- 
turned to the steamship, and at this point retary Fishér.
the assistance of the policeman was sol- ; The city board of health met last eveu- 
ieitéd. The mate to the amazement of ;tig and decided to urge the city council 
the patrolman informed him that it was j to establish a new emergency hospital to 
becoming an onerous duty to ejet Cas- replace the present one which has bc- 
well, as the man persisted in boarding the i come unfit for use. 
ship and an hour previously as lie was sur- ;

£?: FORCED TO SIGN AN
3S$ZiS.*Si25tit 3$.; : onCR'AT 6u* point
ed the mast and after much persuasion . ________
induced the individual to descend to the :
deck and when he did he was summaniy ; President of Mobile Company
removed from the vessel. Caswell waa the ; r _ ,
man and when the policeman quened him ; Held Up and Robbed Of Order 
regarding hia place of cmplo>niriit. Cas- , 
well replied T was working with the *OT >5,bUU.

Further questioning elicited the informa- ■ Mobile, 
tion that he had been boarding at Fair- travelling salesman for the Southern 
ville with, an Englishman who bears the sdpp]y ' Company, and his wife, are in 
imme of Pink and that he owed the latter ^ ]lo|ding up ^ardway

1 xYhen an explAnation vas demanded of ; Young, pi’eaidont of the company, at the 
Caswell by his honor lor his strange be- p0jnt ot a revolver at the former's home, 
haviour, he said be w'as endeavoring to yCgtcnjay^ an<j robbing hia of ^5,600. It m 
work his passage to ^ bngiagu pri e charged that Lester telephoned to Y'outig 
steamship, llis sojourn m this Mcaay to cofne to hia,home to discuss the sale of 
was of five years’ duration and he xone 1-. stock in the company. When
safed that he spent all the money c |,Y qnpg entered the. lycster home, it is al- 
eamed, and worked almost e\ery. da>. lvged, Ijester forced him at the point of 

His Honor—“What do you^ work a . j a revo]vcr to write an -order to his eash- 
Camvcll—“I work lor the Loro. |i«r, directing him to pay Mrs. Lester $5,-

, An impediment in. the man s epeec pre- ^ the alleged amount of Lester’» 
seated his honor with ground lor r uv* Ktoek. Mrs. Lester obtained the amount 
tàncy to believe that he undfretooa ^ df the oixler through the cashier and then 
answer correctly. “What *_ou *] : returned to her home. Two horn's after 
ing at yesterday ? ' repeated the perp ex- ^ rej(.ase>i Young swore out warrants 
ed magistrate. *T was shoving tho p<mp c cjlargjng robbery, and they were arrested, 
what Christians afe,”. wfts the adtomshmg -- ------------—--------------

j’ink was communicated with and prof- 
erred the information tljat Catfwell has 
been on a debauch since Monday and ms 
mind lias become slightly 'deranged, lie 
being under the hallucination that he is 
charged with electricity. Pink eaid the 
man can earn $1.60 per day in the coal 
pit of the C. P. R. at Fam ille when he 
desires, but he has no affection tor labor.

his board to the extent

ghtEarth- 
i Villages

^ The regular monthly meeting of the 
common council, on Monday, iÉ’likely to 
be an intcnestHlg session. The recom
mendation from the treasury bdard to ex
empt incomes of $300 and under from tax
ation, and thus deprive over 4,000 citizens 
of their franchise, is likely to provoke 
considerable discussion, and judging from 
the talk of some of the aldermen, will, not 
pass without an amendment .tint a poll 
tax be charged, and the citizens be en
titled to vote. - V

There is also a protest from the coal 
dealers against the proposed license fee re- 
cmnmeiylêd by the bills and by-laws com
mittee, on coal carts. The re-organization 
committee's report on ,, the board of con
trol system is also likely to start a spirited 
controversy.

There W& Annual Meeting of Provincial 
Board of Health Endorses 
the Fight Against Tubercul
osis and Approves the Idea 
of a Provincial Sanatarium.

They Have Been Touring New 
* Brunswick And Their Failure 

to Return to P. L I. For 
League Games May be One 
Cause of Trouble.

Shock H|1
Dam-But No So

Bothwcll, Ont., Jan. "30—(Special)—Fam
ilies named Sussex, Ell wood and Gallo
way are claiming part of an English 
left by Henry- Page who died in 1829. The 
estate accumulated and' ie said to amount 
now to $feo,0p0,000. Altogether there are 
50 claimants.

r Doneage
ite

Southern 
of Barce-

G
Charlottetown, Jan. 30—(Special)—The 

third game of the Island Hockey League 
series, played here last night between the 
Abegweits of Charlottetown and Crystals 
of Summendde, was won by the former, 
2'toM, Doyle, captain of the Abegweits, 
was detained on the mainland, where he 
had been playing with St. Francis Xavier. 
The game was clean, fast, close and excit
ing. At a meeting, of the Island League, 
after the game, it was decided to wire 
President Litbgow of the M. F. A. A. A., 
asking for the immediate disqualification of 
the P. E. I. players now tonring the main
land, first as the Victories and now as 
the Creams.

The Charlottetown Victorias have been 
on a barnstorming tour of this province, 
starting out with an attempt to lift the 
Star trophy, now held by Moncton. Camp- 
btil, their goal tender, in spite of denials 
from Moncton, is understood to have had 
some inducements held out to him-from 
the management of the railway town 
champions. Another feature of their four 

i -was the acquisition of those old time fav-f 
orites, “Jimmy'’ Music, Murphy, and
G^riousladbpatchee. from P. E. Island 
intimated that the principal grievance 
against the team waa that they failed to 

« return to the Island to play-in league 
James, as agreed upon Before they started 
on thejr tour.

Spain ac 
Iona isA QUESTION Of 

JURISDICTION
Large

q ' -''V : rt i.
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BULGARIA MIGHT Has the Province of R.E. Island

CHANGE HER i 
MIND

the Power to Legislate 
Against the Running of Auto
mobiles—A Nice ‘ Point in%•

Constantinople, Jan. 30—According to 
advices received here the Bulgarian gov
ernment has adopted an uncompromising Charlottetown, Jan. 30—(Special). — jn 
attitude on the question of the amount of 
indemnity to be paid Turkey as a result 
of the Bulgarian declaration of independ
ence last October. There can be no in
crease, it is declared, from the present of- ad act prohibiting the running ! of autos, 
fer of 82,000,«10. francs ($10,400,600) and it To a teet caae the ownere ran their
is further intimated that should a settle
ment on that basis be delayed much long
er Bulgaria will consider her position.

The embassy is striving hard to bring 
the disputants together and they are hopé- 
,ful of an early amelioration! of the situa
tion. The pour parlera between Austria- 
Hungary and Turkey concerning the de
tails of the protocol in the matter of the 
dispute arising from- the ■ annexation of 
the provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
by Austria-Hungary are progressing sat
isfactorily and a settlement is expected 
early next week.

Law.

the Supreme Court ‘yesterday, argumenta 
were heard in the famous automobile caae. 
Last year the provincial legislature passed

1
1

J

:

j• NEW YORK IN GRIP
OfA HEAVY

STORM

?
-■

j i

Chsflottetown, P. ‘B. I.'Jan. 30—(Speci
al)—The case against J. J. Hughes, ex-M. 
P. an action for penalties under the In
dependence of Parliament Act, is now be
ing heard here. The action was brought 
for sitting and voting " in the commons 
while under alleged disqualification be
cause of having received nioney from the 
government for supplies 'for public works 
at Souris. Hfs counsel put in a demurrer 
to the cause of- action, contending that 
the court had no jurisdiction, as the allèg- 
ed offience was claimed to be committed 
outside the province.

Blizzard Struck Gotham This 
Morning—A Boon For Un
employed, as Hundreds Find 
Work Gearing Streets.

> In S3

MOST IMPORTANT DISCOVERY 
WILL AID PHYSICIANS IN THEIR 

FIGHT WIÎH THE WHITE PLAGUE

VÏ
/ New York, Jan. 30—The centre of the 

western blizzard which has been approach- 
struck this city m.mg since yesterday, 

toll’ force this morning. Accompanied by a 
high west wind, a heavy fall of wet snow 
succeeding a rainfall throughout the night, 
tilled the streets with slippery slush which 
early threatened to delay all means of 
transportation in the city and suburbs ex
cept the subway. The fall of enow began 
before daylight and employes of the street 
car lines and railroads promptly attacked 
it in a* desperate effort to keep the lines 
apsn. Thousands of fcen were put to 
Work by the street- cleaning department 
and the main thoroughfares dwytt town 
wetc in fair condition for thc: early tush 
of office employes to their offices. Although 
ejectric sweepers were run atJr^uent in
tervals on the cross town lines there were 
many delays. The frequent accidents do 
pedestrians, who were blinded by the driv
ing sndw were reported. James Barry, 
aged 75, was struck by a Madison Avenue 
car at Fifty-ninth street and thrown into 
the gutter, sustaining a probable fracture 
of thé skull.

Ferry traffic across the harbor and rivers 
not materially disarranged, although

MOVING PICTURE MEN
WILL FIGHT THE TRUST

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 30—Moving pic
ture men have organized to fight the new 
alleged moving picture trust. This organ
ization is said to have notified local man
agers that they must pay two dollars a 
wreck in addition to rental cost of films, 

fee for membership in the trust, 
Some eighty-five in number have now or
ganized to legally fight under the anti
trust law.

PREMIER HAZEN 
AND THE BRIDGE

Quick Distribution of the Tuberculosis Germ 
Through Human Body Will Baffle Scientiste No 
Longer—Dr. Rosenberger’s Discovery Makes 
Possible the Immediate Identification of the 
Germ—How : R is Done.

as a

He Says as Soon as thé Local 
Government Receives Mr. 
Holt’s Plans Consideration 
Will be Given to It.

A SCHOONER ASHORE T
Alta., Jan. 30—Fleetwood Les-

ON COAST OF MASS )
Scituate, Mass., Jan. 30—A large three- 

masted schooner was washed ashore on 
the Fourth Cliff, this city, today. She 
appears to be in a bad position. The life 

of the Fourth Cliff station have 
gone to her assistance. The name of the 
schooner cannot,be made out from shore.

iPhiladelphia, Jau, 30—Bafiled for years 
by the quick distribution of the tubercu
losis germ through the human body, sci
entists have found this‘to be the one great 
obstacle that stood in the way of any 
announcement of the finding of a eure for About two teaspoon fui* of blood . is 
consumption, which costs the United drawn from, the vein and the needle-prick 
States #3,225,000,000 annually, more than is drested and bandaged, there "being no 
enough to pay the running expenses of the resultant pain or trouble beyond a slight 
government tor five years. itching for a few momenta.

The following description of the tech- The blood withdrawn is immediately 
nique of Dr. Randle C. Rosenberger’s dis- mixed with a salt solution, to prevent its 
covery regarding this new step in bactari- clotting, and the tube containing it is
ology is both authentic and complete in placed on ice foe twenty-four hours. Here
everi' detail. ,n lies the radical difference between the

That the human blood ccmve>s the Vu- ■’cultivation"’ or growing of the. typhoid
berculosis germ from, one,organism-of the germ in what are known as ‘culture med- 
bodv to another lias long been suspected mms/’ wherein Beat plays a part. The 
but it was never definitely proved until normal salt solution in which blood sus-
Dr Roeenberger who is the bectcriolo- ported of containing tuberculosis germs is
gist iff -both tiie Jefferson Medical Col-, placed, most clearly conforms to/the elc-
lege and the Philadelphia Hospital, <lem- ments of the blood itself, and in addition
onstraled its entire truth in a series of in- there is introduced about 2 per cent, of 
vestigations into the blood of three score citrate of Body.
of patients in the laboratory of the Phiia- After twenty-four hours time, the blood 
ilelntiML Hosnital in Thirty-fourth street, has settled in the vial, and this sediment 
below Spruce this cily. , __ which has gone to the bottom of the glass

Prevented by h regard for the ethics is withdrawn, siphon-hkc, through a hoi- 
governin'- scientific callings from announc- low glass tube. Being spread upon small 
imr the details, or what the lay public glass slides, this blood is dried on a small 
would call I lie “formula’’ of his investiga- strip of metal held firmly in place above 
lions until they had first been published a. small, even gas flame. Thoroughly dry, 
in the m-dirai’profession's chief scientific it is almost indestructible, except through 
publication, this “ban'’ is rcmdveà with breaking of the glass slide itself, 
he Publication of the American Journal i These slides arc next immersed m dis- 

of I he Medical Sciences, which contain! tilled water, and the red corpuscles are ve- 
>,r Rosenberger’s pereonal description of !moved by (his means. The slide is again 
his' work dried. It is next 'stained.”

Bv far the most unusual feature of the Immersed in carbel fuchsin, a red stain, 
technique of the discovery is its absolute for five minutes, the entire slide is stained 
freedom from puzzling scientific terms reel. Immersed again for five minutes in 
which would tend to confuse the lay mind what is known as Pappenheims solution, 
and the fact that any physician possess- a blue stain, the entire elide is stained 
ing a microscope and the requisite chemic- blue with the exception or the tubereuloa- 
al “stains' required in locating the tuber- is germ itself, which remains red There 
eulosis germ can arrive at the same detin- m is the entire Rosenberger secret. Un
ite conclusions as Dr. Rosenberger him- der the imeroseope these red germs arc re- 

j, vea led against the blue fluid.
A patient suspected of having tuber- The scientist then knows ins patient has 

eulosis germa in his blood is brought be- consumption gems m the blood, 
fore his physician and a tourniquet is, To the medical profession the value of 
bound tightly about his arm in order to this technique and the discoveries it per
illing the veins into prominence. From mite, lies in it's i urnishing a means of raak- 
anv vein of sufficient size at the elbow, the ing an Immediate truthful diagnosis of the 
Wood is drawn, with a hypodermic syringe,presence of tuberculosis m the patient.

after the skin at the spot selected has 
been first sterilized chemically to insure 
the removal of every possible means of in
fection or contamination, from tile skin it
self.

Premier Hazcn .came in on today's noon 
train from Fredericton. Asked with refer- 

to his government’s attitude regard
ing the proposed harbor bridge, Mr. Haz-

savers
was
there were some delays.

During the night, three hundred persons 
sought shelter in the city lodge houses 
and others were given shelter in the re
creation -pier at the foot of East 26tli St. 

Included in this number were about for- 
* ty women and children. Most of the men 

put to work cleaning the snow from

ence;
en said it had not been considered by the 
provincial government for the reason that 
Mr. Holt's plans and specifications were 
not ready, but as soon as they were the 
matter would be taken under considera
tion.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 30—Mrs. Woolley, 

wife of A1 Wooley, a ■ hotel keeper of 
Rochester, whose name was given yester
day as Alice Duffey, and who was burned 
in a fire in a rooming house in this city, 
died early today. Another Rochester 
woman, Josephine Walker, was burned 
and her spine was injured in jumping 
from a window.

were
the streets.

Syracuse,
„1' snow, the heaviest faH of the season, 
descended upon Syracuse last night, and 
I he weather offices states that the fall 
will continue aU day. Railroad trains arc 
about on time. •

Buffalo, Jan. 30-Five inches of snow 
have fallen here since yesterday, and it is 
still snowing. There has been no inter
ruption whatever to trolley or etcàm traf-

N. IV Jan. 30-Seven inches
WILL PLAY SACKVILLE

for McCaffrey cup
\

MENELIK’S CONDITION PRISONERS TIGHT 
FOR HALF AN HOUR

Chatham Curlers Will Pit Four 
. Rinks Against the Men From 
the Tantramar.

Addjz, Abyainnia, Jan. 30—The reports 
recently circulated .in- Europe and Amer
ica that King Menelik was desperately 
ill, and even that he had died were wildly 
exaggerated. The1 king is a chronic in
valid, but there is nothing in his condition 
today to cause immediate alarm.

tic.Chicago, Jan. 30—Chicago and the Mid
dle West arose today with official assui- 

that the worst of the storm, which
Possession of a Novel Led to a 

Desperate Fistic Encounter in 
the Chatham, Ont., Jail Yard

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 30—(Special)—At 
a meeting of the Chatham Curling Club, 
latit evening, it was decided to have a 
match with Sackyille, for the McCaffrey 
cup, çn local ice, on Wednesday, Fcbru- 

3, Sackville will send four rinks.

ance
devastated thte section of the country 
yesterday, was. over, and that it Would be 
Illicitly followed. by clear cold weather, 
while the cast inherited thé blizzard.

The damage done by wind and .elect can 
scarcely be estimated. Many cities and 
towns are still practically isolated, and 
train eervice remains demoralized.

Washington, Jan. 30-The temperature 
falling rapidly in its path, and snow and 
sleet in many sections marking ite sweep 
eastward, the centre of the storm that has 
raced with great force through practically 

eaet of the Rofcky

FOUND DEAD IN BED He is in arrears in _________
^During a lull in the proceedings Caswell | Chatham, Ont., Jan. 30— (Special) —Two 

arose from the bench and donning his capj ÿf the prisoners in the local jail, waiting 
he urged Harry Griffith, another prisoner,* t<> removed to the central prison, 
to accompany him to the street. Griffith quarrelled yesterday over the possession of 
did not avail himself of the invitation and a Î10veï, finally coming to blows in the cx- 
Ceuswcll wits waved to his bench before ( ercisc yard. Other male prisoners formed 

Toronto, Jan. 30-(Special)-Snow, lie proceeded to the corridor. After seat- a ring, prevented turnkey and fireman 
driven by a biting gale, blowing some- ing himself he contented hnnself with g a z- from, interfering, and allowed the two men 
times 48 miles an hour, made it very dis- ing out of the window until he was liber- to have it out. They fought for fully halt 
agreeable out doors in Toronto vestèrdav. ated anti commanded to i cek employment, an hour, when both had become exhaust- 
The storm started about 11 o’clock.x as- Harry Griffith, of Nort on pleaded guilty It was necessary to call the jail sub
sumed some proportion bv 12.30, and then = to inebriation on the train last night,’ buti^on ft) attend to the men’s wounds, and 
became à hoiyling blizzard. By 8 o’clock could not recollect refusing to pay his hire j it, wm bo some time beiorc they recover, 
last night four and one-half inches of snow and using abusive epithets to Conductor 
had fallen. The snow here interfered but W. H. Morgan. He was remanded, as the 
little with the street cars, and the trains conductor was unable to be present. As 
arrived at and departed from the union Caswell disappeared into the corridor his 
station with but little delay. honor observed “He's more knave than

fool in my opinion.”

I*
Pittsburg, P., Jan. 30—Herbert Bor

oughs, 45 years of age, of Providence, K. 
]., treasurer of the Builders’ iron foundry 
of that, city, was found dead in bed at 
the Fort Pitt hotel here today. . The po
lice arc investigating.

ary

TORONTO HAS A
BIG SNOW STORIW

NBW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Reserve decrease.............
Less V. S. decrease ..
Loans increased..............
Specie decreased..............
Legals increased ..... •
Deposits increased..
Circulation increased .. .

Oash reserve 27.01.

...............$2,690,000
.............. 3,278.000

................. 6.914,700
.............. 1,649.90»
.............. 220,800

.. .. 0,013.900
.............. 328,500

all of the country 
Mountains, today ie centred over Aew 
England. Through the west and largely 
throughout the south there ia a cold snap 
and the weather bureau today predicted 
freezing temperature in the fruit belt of 
Florida. Snow has fallen west of there as 

*•» far as the Mississippi River, and nort of 
It will be much, colder in the

MONTREAL STOCKS i
Owing to the absence of Philip Carter, 

the coat stealing case against John Hala- 
cky will not be resumed until Monday and 
the illness of Patrolman Sullivan necessi
tated a postponement in the matter of 
May Thompson, a street walker.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 30 — (Special)— 
Stock trading was quiet today. A drop 
in Can. Pac. to 170 being the chief fea
ture, but later the stock rallied a poin:. 
Other feature» were: Asbestos 75; Horn, 
steel 20; Soo 42 1-8; Crown Reserve 270; 
Textile 64; Quebec Ry. 42 1-4; Rio 92 1-1; 
Power 111; Penmans IS 1-2; Dom. Coal.

Florida.
eastern states tonight and tomorrow.

In the far west intense ijold ia reported, 
24 degrees below zero being reported in 
the northwest:

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical .Alliance on Monday, Doctors 
J. P. Mclnerncy and J. R. McIntosh will 
add refs the members on How Clergymen 
Can Assist in the Treatment of Tubercu
losis.

Alice O’Brien is again in the spotlight. 
Aai inebriate waa ejected from her abode 

Sheffield street last night by Sêrgt. 
Caples and Policeman Bowes who report
ed her for keeping a disorderly house.

on
Mr. and Mgr J. P. McGuire, returned 

from their wedding trip on today's Bos-- 
ton train.

1XTANTED-TO RENT. 2 OR 3 UNFLRN- 
W lehed Rooms, for tight, housekeeping. an.

iApply B. W.. care Times.
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> *.JOURNALISM IN
CHINESE EMPIRE!

,v
'When Asepto 

Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor Is Halved.

Annual February Sale*
There Are Now Over 200 News- 

Owned, Edited and
\
tpapers 

Printed by the Chinese
t OFASBPTO !» the right sort 

of a wash-day helper. Ui.it with 
hot water or with cM

A tablespoonful to a bucket of 
water ii plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for two hour,— 
and attend to other household 
duties. After the time is up, you 
will be mmozed to see bow rapidly 

v the dirt disappear*—and without 
the use of the destructive wash
board.

ASEPTO citons Mtr then etiep—1» e hnrmUts, oiorUss, omHttpHe 
eoap powder. Costa hot 5e. a package, at «11 discerning grocers.

**f I •<

Be jts, Shoes, Slippers, RubbersIn 1901 it was universally acknowledged 
that there was no real Chinese newspa
per in existence. There .were several daily 
newspapers in Chinese seaboard cities, run 
entirely by foreigners/in the interests of 
foreigners, and not printed in the Chinese 
language. Now there are over 200 native 
journals, the vast majority of which are 
daily papers. All of these are run .by 
the Chinese themselves, printed by native 
printers and pressmen and in the Chinese 
language.

In. Peking, the .national capital of the 
Chinese Empire, there is now a daily pa- 

owned, managed and edited by 
and printed in the exclusive-dnlcrest

I
/

\

■wjr COMMENCING

Monday,
■ü : 1st.

flSEPTOpo^ER FEBRUARYwiper,
men
of the feminine section Of the Chinese popu
lation. It has proved extremely popular, 
and is said to be a big success financially. 
It is now about four years old and created 

profound sensation when it was origin
ated.

Much of the success of the ncwspaiièrs 
in China must be assigned Loi the aid 
given them of late years by the authori
ties. The government affords every pos
sible assistance and convenience for the 
distribution of Chinese papers, and in the 

of several favored journals the Chi- 
imperial government will collect sub

scriptions and forward them lot -he head 
offices of these daily papers. ,

The viceroys, who are the fell represen
tatives of the Emperor so far as.,the man
agement of the common people is concern
ed, arc now active in distributing news
papers and even have public readers,^ hired 
by the -state who read aloud to Dig 
crowds of Chinese, who are unable to read 
the papers for themselves. The fact that I 
the written and spoken languages of China 
are two different tongues makes the posi
tion of the public ' reader of the greatest 
importance. ,

The Chinese papers a#e in rtwo forms; 
one printed on very thin paper, like the 
finer English bibles in which only one side 
of the paper is printed on. The more up- 
to-date journals, however, use a thicker 
paper and print the news on both sides.

One big daily consists of ’three ' blanket 
sheets, three feet six inches long and twç 
feet wide. ’ This makes a tremendous pa- 

and it is filled with all sorts of mat-

s; .üsi 7
: lt. X

» Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Cb., St John, N.B. The goods in this sale represent Broken Lots left over from last season, Odd Pairs, 
and other lines which we have decided to discontinue. You will find the famous Queen 
Quality.” “Walk-Over,,,Tand other first-class makes reduced nearly one half. Better see 
if your size is among them.

7his Sale means for us a clean, bright, snappy stock for the Summer 
It means for YOU a chance to get good, fine quality shoes at less than the

price of ordinary ones.

a

A Mysterious
Disappearance

case
nesc

w-r
This February Clearance Sale has become an ...

years, Know that the Bargains are genuine, and everything as advertised.
-: ri-' ■ «s? .<■; f

annual event, and those who have patronised us in previous>:

By Gordon ttoinn :iT
y'

'• h
■Sale Goods Cash; No ApprobationSPECIAL :A Great Detective Story x WWW

•?.V

• absence from home at the dinnercsr(Continued.)
Toivards the end of the month a sensa

tional turn was.given to events. The body 
of a woman; terribly disfigured from long 
immersion in the-water and other causes, 
was found in the Thames at Putney.

It had been discovered under peculiar 
circumstances. A drain pipe emptying into 
the river beneath the surface was moved 
iby reason of some sanitary alteration», and 
the workmen intrusted with the task 
were horrified at finding a corpse tightly 
wedged beneath it.

Official ' examination revealed that al
though the body had been in the water 
fully three weeks, the cause of death was 
not drowning. The woman had been mur
dered beyond a shadow of a doubt. A 
sharp iron spike was driven into her brain 
with, such'force that a portion of it had 
broken off, and remained imbedded in the 
skull.

If this were not sufficient,, there were 
w other convincing proofs of foul play. 

'xAlthough her skirt and coat were of poor 
quality, her linen was of a class that could 
only Sskjvdrn1 by some one who paid a* 
much fo?>a single under garment at most 
women do Tor a good costume; but there 
were no laundry marks, such as usual, 
upon it. ■

I On the feet were a pair, of strong walk
ing boots, bearing the stamped address of 
a fashionable boot-maker in the West End 
Among a list of customers to whom the 
tradesman supplied footgear of this site 
and character appeared the name of Lady 
Dyke.

Not very convincing testimony, hut suf
ficient to bring Sir Charles to the Putney 
mortuary in tin? endeavor to identify the 
remains an tlioBlr tÿ his miStih)? wife; V

In this he utterly failed
Not only w as "this poor misshapen lump 

of distorted humanity wholly unlike Lady 
Alice," but the color of her hair was dif
ferent. ' \

Her ladyship’s maid called to identify 
the linen—even’ the police admitted the 
outer clothes were not Lady Dyke's—was 
so upset at the repulsive 
task that she went into hysterics, protest
ing loudly that it could not be her mis
tress she was looking at.

Bruce ..differed from both of them. He 
quietly urged Sir Charles to consider the 
fact that a great many ladies give a help
ing hand to 'Nature in. the matter of hair 
tints. The chemical action of water would

The baronet nearly lost bis temper.
••Really, Bruce, you carry your theories 

too far,’, he cried. “My wife had. none of 
these vanities. I am sure this is not she. 
The tnere thought that such a thing could 
be possible makes me ill. Let us get awây, 
quick’’. - :

So a coroner’s jury “found an epén ver
dict, and tbe.poor unknown was buried in 
a pauper’s grave. '

The newspapers dismissed the incident 
with a couple of paragraphs, though the 
iron spike planted in the skull afforded 
good material lor a telling headline, and 
within a couple of days the affair was for
gotten.

But Claude Bruce, barrister and amateur 
detective, was quite sure in his own mind 
t hat, the nameless woman was Alice, Lady 
Dyke.

He'was certain—though identification of 
the body was impossible—that he bitterly 
resented the scant attention given the 
matter by the authorities, and he swore 
solemnly, that he would not rest until he 
had discovered her’ destroyer and brought 
the wretch to the bar of justice.

BOYS’ BUFF BALS. Regular 
price, $1.40, now, .75. Sizes 4 and 5.

WOMEN’S KID 1 STRAP SLIP
PERS, Regular price, $1.25, now 
,75c. all sizes.

WOMEN’S “QUEEN QUALITY’* 
BOOTS AND SHOES, Regular 
prices, $3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00, now, 
$2.00, $2.10, $2.50, $3.00.

WOMEN’S PINE KID, BALS. 
“J. & S. Bell,” Regular $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, now, $2.20, $2.75, $3.15.

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BLU- 
OHER BALS. Broad Toe, Regular, 
price $$.50) now, $2.50, Sizes 2 1-2, 
3 TtJ, 4 1-2, 5:

MEN’S WALK-OVER BOOTS 
AND SHOES. Regular prices, $5.25, 
$5.50, $8.00, $6.59; non*, $3.00, $3.50, 
$3.75, $4;00.-

MEN’S PATENT COLT BALS. 
“Hurley”. Regular price $6.00,
$4.00. Sizes 6 and 9.

1
To one of Bruce’s analytical powers the 

problem would be more simple were it, in 
a popular sense, more complex. In these 
day», it is à strange thing for a woman 
of assured position in society to be sud
denly Spirited out of the world without 
leaving trace or sign. He approached his 
iffquiry With lees certainty, owing to Lady- 
Dyke’s own negative admissions, than if 
she had been swallowed up by an earth
quake, and he werë asked to determine 
her fate by inference and deduction.

It must be remembered that he was sure 
she was dead—murdered, and that her 
body bad been lodged by human agents 
beheath an old drain-pipe at Putney.

What possible motive could any one 
have in so foully killing a beautiful, high- 
minded, and charming woman, whose 
whole life was known to her associates, 
whom the breath of scandal had never 
touched?

The key of the mystery might be found 
Raleigh Mansions, /but Bruce decided 

that this branch of his quest could wait 
until other transient features-were cleared

I . CHILD'S KID 1 STRAP SLIP- 
Sizes 8, 9, and 10.
PERS, Regular price, .90c. now, ,65c.

GIRLS’ KID 1 STRAP SLIP
PERS, Spring heel, Regular price, 
$1.35, now, .90c. Sizes 13, 1,^2.now

BLUCHBR 
OXFORDS, Spring heel. Regular 
price, $2.25, now, $1.55. Sizes 13 and 
B » "

per,
ter, from advertisements of soap to lec- GIRLS’ PATENTit j DUBBIN, makes your boots wa

terproof. Regular price, lflc., now, 
•05c.

are others. Call and see for yourself.

MEN’S DONGOLA CONGRESS, 
xtiegidar price, $2.50, now $1.50. Sizes 

8 and 9.
•-•These are a few of the many bargains offered in this sale. There

tures on reforms. ; :
Many fordgti ttieSagpgfi? print*®! ”4 

these papers and where John Chinaman 
five years ago thought thé world was fiat 
he now considers it a globe, and is getting 
a fairly reliable estimate of what the act
ual foreign field looks like. All this as
sists the Chinese government i.i holding 
down its population and preventing 
sacres, of foreigners. Kingmas-

Foot
Fitters

/

StreetKidney Pisease
COMES ON QUIETLY.

at »

fOm*MORE MEN fOR 
GOVERNORSHIP

CHAS. H. PARMALEE 
IS KING’S PRINTERSOME THOUGHTS ON BURNS

if't iti i
lived, in hie seventeenth year there 
arose an unfortunate difference .with. big 
father, who strqngly opposed the boy’s de
termination to brush up his manners by 
going to a country dancing school. Both 
father and son were headstrong persons,

he felt

Vup.
He prtctically opened the campaign of 

iâvegtjgation at Putney. Mild weather had 
permitted the workmen to conclude their 
ogfrations the day before the hamster 
reached the Spot where the body had been 
found—that is to say, some fortyeight 
hours after he had resolved neither to 
pause nor deviate in his search until the 
truth was laid bare.
' A large house, un tenanted, occupied the 
bank, a,house with solid front facing the 
road, and a lawn running from the draw- 
iSgrooffi windows to the river. Down the 
right fide of., the grounds the boundary 
was sharply marked by a narrow lane, 
probably a disused ferry road, and access 
to this thoroughfare was obtained from the 
lawn hy a garden gate.

A newly marked seam in the roadway 
showed the line of the drainage work, and 
Bruce did not glance at the point where 
the pipe entered the Thames, as the struc
tural features here were recent. '1;' v .

He went to the office of the contractor" 
who had carried ofit the alterations. "tAti 
elderly foreman readily answered his ques
tions. I

“Yes, sir. I was in charge of the men 
who were on the job. It was an easy busi
ness. Just an outlet for rain from the 
road. An old-fashioned affair; been there 
thirty or forty years, I should think; all 
the pipés were crumbling away.”

“Why were the repairs made at this mo
ment?” .

“Well, sir, the house was empty quite a 
while. You see it used to be a school, a 
place where young gents were prepared 
for the army. It was closed about a year 
ago, aù4 it isn’t everybody as wants so 
many bedrooms. I do hear as how the non
tenant ha* sixteeen children.”,

“The incoming people have not yet ar
rived?”

“No, *ir.”
“Can you tell me the name of the school

master?”
“ôh, ye». When I was younger I have 

done a lot of carpenter's work for him. He 
was the Reverend Septimus Cliilde."

Bruce made a note of the name, anil 
nett sought the local police-inspector.

“No, nothing fresh,” said the latter, 
in reply to a query, concerning the 
“found drowned.”

“I supposé these things are soon lost p|LES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS 
sight of?” said Bruce casually. PAZO ointment Is guaranteed to cure any

“Sometimes they are, and sometimes eg,. „l Itctnug,Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
they aren’t. It's wonderful occasionally j Piles in « to U days or money relumled. 60c. 
how1 a matter gets cleared up after years.
Of course we keep all the records of a 
case, so that the affair can be looked into 
if anything turns up.” x

“Ah. that brings me to the most im
portant object of my visit. A small piece 
of iron was found imbeded in the woman’s 
skull.”

The inspector smiled as he admitted the 
fact.

“May I see it? I want either the loan of 
it for a brief period, or an exact model.”

Again the policeman grinned.
“I don’t mind telling you that you are 

too late, sir?”
“Too late! How too late?”
“It’s been gone to Scotland Yard for 

the best part of a week.”
So others besides the barrister thought 

that the Putney incident required more at
tention than had been bestowed upon it.

Perhaps no other organs work harder than 
the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of the body end most people are troubled 
with some kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do hot suspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
been backaches, swelling, of the feet and 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
such as brick dust deposit in the urine, 

j^ olpudy utfpv,

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—(Special)—The Can
ada Gazette tomojçroy will announce the 
appointment op Chas. Hanney Parmalee, 
of Waterloo (Que.), as king's printer, and 
of Wm, McMahon, of Ottawa, superin
tendent of printing, to be1 assistant kings 
printer .and controller of stationery.

(Mail and Empire.)
An anniversary that-Should not be pass

ed over without comment is that of 
Burns. A hundred.^! fifty years ago
Monday last, the poet-was born, and be- w.W his wax- 1 _______________

jEï6MEiEfeî2fi25.S(BUlf«Df TO ATTEND

rrStSsU “£?<Zn£% p«J LAYMEN’S MISSIONARY
■SSSL 5 SSAtnr “1 congress at TORONTO
be doubted if ever another poet was such laborer’s wages In J’’88 Jîf. ,a * 

hero to his own countrymen as was farm at Elhsland, on the Nith, and there 
Robert Burns. Nor have the patriotic settled down to home life, after 
efforts of every good Scotchman to attract Jean Armour. It was almost impassible 

kidney trouble. the attention of the world to the genius to make a living at Elhs.aiid, for Burns
Mies Alberths B. Clarke, Stony Oeek, ^ Burns been difficult. More, than? any was. a; itçe spender, and eoonhe. had to 

Oft , writes : “tWuàWehMed with kiddtSjr _ t wh^m one can recall at the take a position as 'excise officer, worth 
trouble for several years i my back Burns was-of the people." Mm about-$250 a year. In 1191
weak, I had such, terrible headaches, and ’ t g„niu, like Wordsworth, Dumfries, and received a raise of $100. The
was so restless I could not sleep at night J■ * * to cateh the lowly murmur, and following 'year he showed himself a man 
and tried everything w.thoUt any benefit. £ ,/trv Burns was simply a of courage in an encounter with smug-
Meantime a friend advisçd me to try Doan ■ , , 1 |,» lOVel to sing; glers. He could not keep out of debt,Kidney PiHs, so I .got four boxes and they ; ^T^ik/the thrroh. it was almost im- j however, and overwhelmed with money toad? Tyou? p°arin
completely onred me. I now feel as well , f | jn to sjng 0ut of time. troubles and the rçsidts of lue nwn dis- a heavy physical burden?
as I overdid and would advise everyone : possible tor lirai to blnS , at' sinations he died on July 25, 1796, at the these mean to delicate women—I havesuffering from Kidney Disease to try them.” ! Burns was bonj in a humble coftage at. sipations ne oiea on o uj *o, » discouraged, too; but learned how to

Z U Tl W il m .11 I Arr -bout thirty miles • from Glasgow, age of thirty-seven- It was one ot tne cure my3clf." want to relieve your bur- Price 80 cts. per box, or S for gl.^, all ; Ajr, " vears old the am- few piece» of luck he ever had that Bums why not end the pain and stop the ......
dealers or The T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, j and when he was sewn years ora ; , 1 ■ .i-htnr's cell doctor's bill? I can do this for you and The total wheat crop of Ontario lastToronto, Ont. ! ily moved to Mt. Oiiphant. lucre Robbie did not die m a debtor s een. fi( wl„ ,f you wilI as6ist me. . , ,-ear was 18,028,192 bushels, as compared

When ordering specify “ Doan’a.”___ toiled like a little galley ^• he^11"8 /n^veara dd. He‘said himself that it box'Vtiraremed? which M^bien placed- with 18,019.142 bushels i® 1907. The total
hia father wring a Bcant> living little farm wid that in my hands to be given away. Perhaps output of “Salada” Tea this year Is overtLtÆ wb fXr/vho; W Cldt^ertht his iW^WP -Len minion ^ekets. More Packets
ïotd and revered learning as only a work would te «ed^Xlv^’m, ^ ° inteât^n ^ ^bUc appr^a"
Scotchman cam anL it ' “oln^ w, ^^whmhe Z \ «on of. its excellent quality and value. 1,7

Ww verc the books Iheyeould afford tut twenty-five, and contained some of the -g__________________     —
luiv "but raanv were borrowed from the finest things lie ever did composed though 
/ x if npurhliors atid befote he they were in the most disheartening sut- 

\v*r Twelve young Robert had read rounding.!. He got $100 for tile hook, and 
oi l. „ ’ Alilrrii Pone and Addi- it. Was the means of introducing him tobhukespeare and Mdton Pope a , of Edinburgh. “Auld
!un’ ..’r t f «"umhnl’’ and ihe -H.story La»g Syne " and “Tom U'Shanter," he 
ofUbi/ William Wallace.” These books , wrote when on the Ellisiand farm. In
were read as Burns fallowed the plow or 1792. for editing and compiling a work pu. 
were realty Jiurns of “Melodies of Scotland, with Symphonies
uaHved beside thi.t • vit8 hi» I and Accompaniments for the Pianoforte
thirteen Bun« thieshed^he^orti w^ ^ ^ Vio)m_, he received a shawl for his
own hand and t > • gripped 1 wife, a picture representing “The Cotters
principal ^d for ycara the ; Saturday Night.” and £5 in real money,
Tdid raste huteheria meat". This so' disgusted Bums that never at-

The privations he then endured might tenvard would he write for money.
V offered as an excuse for some of Bums’ lore affaire and drinking bouts 

(he excesses of later years. A naturally ; were disgraceful enough, though both were 
the excesses oi uuei , , , body often the inspiration of some noblevigorous ̂ constitution e4 ^ much | ]wetrJ.. of Burns it. may he said that lie 
veil, spo . * mowing frame. His 1 lived like a beast and sang.like an angel,
hard work Sh'° s'fibred from pal- Had he not been ■ crushed and distorted
eliouldeia were bent, hcada- by cruel toil as a boy. had lie not Wn a
pitation of «he heart ahd^severe^ ^. ^ ,,e nlight haW lived more hap-
iu' the reaction Rt^ da?*of hard work, p.ly and many years longer. But he 

è sought gàv company and strong drink, would not have been Burns and as tor 
ÏL SoT habZ astened upon Bunui. living longer, will he not live lor a!, 
and neve,' release.? Its clutches while he time? -

y>.,« -a*

The Earl of Beauchamp is Oie 
the Latest Mentioned as Earl 
Grey’s Successor. -

Ml

ue '‘Montreal, Jan. 29.—A epecial Londuc 
càtile eajs:

é<The rumor f-liat the Right Hon. John a 
Sinclair, wüo has been raised to the peer
age, is to succeed Earl Grey as Governor 
General of Canada, is not credited here,
In* Scottish official circles it is belieyec 
that Lord Sinclair will succeed the Earl 
of Aberdeen as Governor-General of Ire
land.

“Tlie Earl of Beauchamp is another 
peer who has been mentioned as a prob
able successor to Earl Grey, but it is 
generally believed that Lord Northcote 
will be appointed.

“A prominent Canadian in London some 
days ago wrote Lord Mourn uwpuen con
gratulating him on/Lord Northcote's suc
ceeding Earl Grey. Lord Mount Stephen 
has not replied as yet,”

.
Do not neglect any of these svmptoms, 

for, if neglected they will eventually lead to 
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabète*.

On the first sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken. They go to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them to filter tne blood properly 
and flnsn off all the impurities which cause

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Earl Grey has signi
fied his intention to ■ attend the national 
missionary congress to be held in Toronto 
in April, under the auspices of the Lay
man’s Missionary Movement, the primary 
object of, which is to raise, $ I >000,000 for 
missions and to establish a permanent or
ganization for keeping alive the interest 
of the laymen therein.

i

nature of her

A Woman’s Sympathy
I know what

STEWART HAYES DEAD
Many will read with regret, this morn- 

of the death of Stewart F. W. Ilayea,rag,
which occurred last evening at lus home, 
113 Queen street. He was a clerk oil the 
west side in connection with the winter 
port business, but was particularly well 
known as an expert checker player. He 
had been sick only a week with pneu-

V

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
mourn. v

Mr. Hayes is survived by Three sisters 
and two brothers—Mary R., Jessie M., 
and Elizabeth, «11 in this city, and George 
H„ iu Ottawa, and Thomas J.. in New- 
York. Mr. Hayes was a son of the late 
Thomas J: and Agnes Hayes.
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CHAPTER ITT. vAii' v
The Lady's Maid.

The first difficulty experienced by the 
barrister in his self-imposed task was the 
element of mystery purposely contributed 
by Ledy Dyke herself. To a man of hit 
quick perception, sharpened and clarified 
by his legal training, it was easy to arrive 
at the positive facts underlying the trivial 
incidents of his meeting with the missing 
lady. at Victoria Station.

Briefly stated, liis summary was this: 
Ijiidy Dyke intended "to go to Richmond at 
a later hour than that at which Ills unex
pected presence had caused her to set out. 
She had resolved upon a secret visit to 

who lived in Raleigh Mansions, 
whom she

A AND A. S. RITE ii

Officers of New Brunswick Consistory,
A. and A, S. Rite, were installed last 
evening by Past Grand Commander Geo.
B. Hegan as folly us;

E. J. Everett., Com: in Chief.
W. B.. Wallace, fjjest I.t. Com.
Thco. Cushing, Second Et. Com,
F. W. Wièflom, Grand Sec,

• George Blake, Grand Treas,
lion. J. V.yEW, AJttioner. .
C. Robinson, Prelate.
J. Patton, M. of G.
A. McNicliol, ,U. Expert.
O. R. Davis, Asst? G. Exbcirt.
Col. M. B. Hdwards, Grand Sword 

Bearer. - ' •’ -
W. Alex. Porter,.Grand ( apt. of Guard.
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S’!. mmtA SHORT GRAIN ROUTE TO EUROPE
Melvillp ^ask' hiâii. ^9-Within t)Vo lines stretching in many directions. Pas- 

’ ;V, r * sooner tvain« will songera from the Meat, travelling via >ears, possibly nfah »ef9 • Hudson’s Bav to Europe, wiil pass through
be running between Melt,ast Melville, cach ooe waiting here to make
son X, . -t!,Ca ü. nfpan markets. Accooi'xl- connections with the northern train. Bywest. to theEuro eannmrtereir^f_ :j a ^ ^ ,( .g #om„ lm |lliles Khorter

be the “hand- to the British markets than via Montreal. 
Westérri while the rail haul, which I means almost 

prohibitive freight rates, is comparatively 
nothing, the greater portion of the dis
tance being by water. To the farmers ot" 
Western Canada, the line from Melville 
to Hudson’s Bay means a wiving of mil
lions of dollars annually, for wheat by 
this route will be shipped to Europe at. 
a price from 20 to 35 cents per bushel 
cheaper than the present rates, aud these 
cheaper rates mean that the farmers will 
receive rq much more per bushel lor their 
wheat and other farm products. Every 
ton of this freight will be handled by the 
railroad company at Melville, which town 
is destined to become the principal ship* 

and distributing point in Western

.-•I
x1;

WSSSisome one
Sloanc Square—some person 
knew so slightly as to be unacquainted 
with the exact address, and. as the result 
of ihij visit, she desired subsequently to 
see her sister at Richmond.

Sir Charles Dyke was apparently in no 
way concerned with her movements, nor 
had she thought fit to consult him, beyond 
the mere politeness of announcing- her

: I

J,; -—
ing to the plana 
cific.R .R.. Melville is-f0 .—
I ing”. point for aU the freight, of 
CanaÀk destined for the Europeàn wr- 
kets.; “ jiiu view of this, . the company him 
laid oui 'the largest railroad yAw an>" 
where" in Western Canada, with the ; ex 
ceptran of Winnipeg," and theproper.y 
lield by the company will perpnt lof.the.e 
yards being materially increased, w-Ueneve 
occasion requires. In ..order , to bet er 
control the vast traffic which.Will find an 
outlet via the Bay, tlie cqhipauy has select
ed Melville for its operating point, and as 
soon as weather permits construction 
work will be commenced and rushed to 
completion. It is expected that within 
two years the line will tie completed and 
through trains running between Mel\i e 
and a port on Hudson’s Bay, carrying 
the freight brought into Melville by braneo

BOYS CLUB MOLD ill.Brace concluded his round by a visit to 
the surgeon who gave evidence afc the in
quest.

’ The doctor had no manner of doubt that 
the woman had been murdered before be
ing placed in the water, the state of t he 
lungs being proof positive on that point.

"It wis equally indisputable that she 
was put to death by malice aforethought. ’

"Oh, yes. A small iron spike was absol
utely wedged in the brain through the 
hardest part of the skull.”

“What was the nature of the injuries 
that caused death?”

“This piecè of iron penetrated the occip
ital bone at the lowest part, and injured 
the cerebellum, damaging all the great 
nerve centres at the base of ihe brain.

“Would death ensue instantly?”
“Yes, Such a blow would hove the ef

fect of a high voltage electric current. 
Complete paralysis of the nerve centres 
meafis death.”

“Then I take it 
have been used?”

DRIVE AND SUPPER i v.i
About thirty mçrabers of the Boys’. Club 

of the Congregational titqrcli attended the 
second annual slfcigh drive and supper last 
evening. .

After a drive to TbiTybum, they return
ed to the school where the tables were 
found to be loaded with good" things. The 
following ladies assisted in serving tile re
freshments: Mrs. A. L. Hoining, Mrs. C, 
H. Flewwelling, Miss F. M. Robertson, 
Mire N. Thompson, Miss Jennie Holmes 
and Miss Olive Flewwelling.

The boys joined in a hearty vote of 
thanks to the ladies, and- after a brief 
social time, the gathering dispersed.

Wi I■ 111
(:mm m
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A PRACTICAL TRAVELING HAT. M

Ribbons promise to form a large share of summer lint trimmings, and a nbbvie.' ’s~- 
trimmed liât all the year round is very satisfactory, for dampness does not injure 
it and it is easily brushed free of dust. The crown of the liât is completely cov
ered with rows of frilled satin ribbon, laid in on oblique lines lines. At one tide 
falls a full coque pompon matching the ribbon in color. The easiest way to make 
such a a hat will be to sew the ribbon first to a crinoline false crown which, when 
covered, can be slipped in place over the crown of the hat and fastened to the brim.
It would be rather a troublesome job to sew so many rows of ribbon to a stiff felt 
hat erowu.

I ping
Canada.—(Reginald F. Robertson, Wmm 
peg, Canada.J. J. McGaffigan, of this city, who has 

to the States on a long trip, was 
the guests at a large social func-

gone 
among
tion in the blue room in the White House 
in Washington on Thursday of last week.

It was given by President and Mrs. 
Roosevelt in honor of the justices of the j 
United States Supreme Court.

1
ea every 
ties. 3Sethat great' force mtist

wjdsHvSji
(To be continued.)•r
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!>> JUST CURED HIM

THAT WAS ALL
2 j: . .yr ■»Lady Snatched From 

Death
^4 :

I
tHow “ sadness and despair * gave 

place to " joy, comfort and life,” Is , 
told by Mr. L. H. Walter, of Pearl 
St., Brockrtile. In relating how his 
wife was restored to health after hay- 
lng been told by her doctors that both I 
her lungs were seriously affected and j 
that she could not possibly live many i 
months.

Gloom like a pall felt over that Cana- i 
dlan home when the apparently irre
vocable flat went forth. Not long be
fore Ufe had seemed full of promise 
to Mr. and Mrs. Walter, and a bright j 
future of married happiness stretched | 
out into .the coming years. And now 
all was changed. The fatal words had 
been pronounced which banished all ; 
hope . Sut they had not then heard of 
P8YCHINE.

It was when the cloud was darkest 
that the silver lining appeared. A j 
friend Urged them to give PSYCHINB 
a trial, and told of the marvellous 
cures effected by this wonderful 
remedy. Mr. Walter procured a bottle 
and persuaded his wife to take It 
” Before the whole bottle had been 
taken,” he says, “the severe pain in 
her lungs quickly went away, and 
after taking six bottles, my wife was 
a new creature, and completely well 
again. I will never cease to praise 
P8YCHINE; It has brought Mrs. 
Walter back to life and health when 
all else had failed."

No ease need be considered hope
less. The above is not an isolated : 
Instance, but one of hundreds. In ; 
which PBYCHINB has proved efflca- I 
doua

PBYCHINB never falls. Try it and j

Trial sent on application. Send 
name and address to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
limited, Toronto. PSYCHINE is sold 
fry all druggists and dealers In bottles 
vt fOc. and $1.00.

1 r i What Dodd’s Kidney Pffls Did 
for Thomas Moon;>

DYKE MAN’S Doctors Could Not Cure Hie Dropsy, bat 

Dodd*B Kidney Pills Cleared It Out^ 

Completely.

Maidstone, Sask., Jan. 2ff—-(Special) —» 
“Cured me completely. That’s . what 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills did for me.” Such 
is the statement made by Thomas Moon, 
a well-known resident of this place who 
for two years suffered with Dropsical 
dwellings brought, on by diseased Kidney*.

“I had pains in the small of my back,’’ 
vMr. Moon continues, ‘‘and across the loin». 
The swelling commenced first in uiy legs 
and gradually got to my body. 1 tried 
different doctor but kept getting worse 

j every day until I was swollen up to an 
■ awful size.
I “One doctor sent ;me to the hospital 
I where I got a little benefit but the swell
ing all soon came back, 

i “Then I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
'as I said before they cured me toip- 
1 pletely.” , ,

Dropsical Swellings.are caused by dis- 
eased Kidneys failing to take the surplus 
water out of the blood. Cure the Kidneys 
with Dodd’s Kidhey Pills and the Dropsy 
naturally, cures itself

I

Our Great Annual After Stock-Taking Sale Commences This Morning
It is one of the money-saving events of the year. The strong feature of this sale is that 

EVERYTHING IN THE STORE IS REDUCED. Bear in mind, if you have a Dry Goods want 
of any size during the next two weeks you can Satisfy it at this store at a saving of irorn to 5U 
per cent. We have made great preparation for this sale and you will find the goods displayed tor 
your inspection and a cheerful staff to show you, every attention, but please do not ask to get 
samples, to send goods on approbation or to charge them during this sale.

Children’s Coats Greatly Reduced

; ■ 4

I

Ladies’ Skirtsy

A large lot of plain Cloth Skirts to be sold at $2.07 each. 
Most of them are to. plain colors, such as navy, brow$E iThey are macje in the V2ry latest style with rows of buttons 

cardinal and cream, suitable for present and spring wean frQm t t0 bottom The colors are black, blue and brown. 
These good .will be sold at the following prices. $1 75, $2 00, Tney afe shown ln four different styles and are worth $3 50 
$2.19, $2.30. $2.75 and $3.50. Many of these goods are worth eac£ other styles worth as high as $5.00 each are reduced 
as high as $5.00.

Children’s Seasonable Dresses
&"> fr<*A one-quarter.to one-third.

Ladles’ White Silk Waists, $2 50 quality for
Made In a large variety of materials and a large assortment 4 ^0 quality for

of styles, dresses that can be worn any time of the year. They 5 50 quality for
made of flannelette, cashmere, weed, voile lustres aftd J 6 50 quality for

Ladies’ Black Silk Waists, 3 25 quality for
4.45 quality for 
5.50 quality for

White Lawn Shirtwaists
_ A large lot of samples only one of each pattern, They are 

Ï.95 1909 waists and are priced from 45 cents to $1.50.
2.50 

. 2.95

•-C. -.

$1.75
1.95

FROM “THE CRISIS”
(James Russell Lowell.)

and nation comes the•‘Once to every man 
moment to decide.

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood, for 
the good or evil side;

Some great Cause, God’s new Messiah, offer
ing each the bloom or blight,

Parts the goats upon the left hand, and the * 
sheep upon the right. __ .. .

And the choice goes on forever, twixt that 
darkness and that light.

2.50
3.50
3.95are .V

"• '1 ■plaid materials. 2.50
3.50$ .60$1,00 quality Dresses for 

1.25 quality Dreàses tor .
1.50 quality Dresses for 
2.00 quality Dresses for
2.50 quality Dresses for 
3.00 quality Dresses for 
3.75 quality Dresses for 
5.00 quality Dresses for .

i t 4.00.75/■ -Hast theu chosen, O my people, on wheel 
party thou Shalt' stand,

Ere the Doom from its worn rondels 
the dust against our land?

Though the cause of evil prosper,
Truth alone is strong, __ -

And albeit she wander outcast now, I see 
around her throngbeautiful, toll angels, to enshield 

all wrong.

■

ills
shakes 

yet ’tieN. Y. STOCK MARKET. v
X*

1.75!
Saturday, Jan. 30th, 1909. 

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar 
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker, aup 
Broker, St John, N. B.

Yesterday’s Today’s

f ’ t
Troops of

her from

Curtain Samples t the great Avetiger; history’s■ “Careless seems
I One death-grapple in tito* darkness ’twixt old 

systems and-the Word;
Truth forever on the scaffold, 

i ever bn the "thfone—| Yet the scaffold sways the, future, and be
hind the dim unknown 

Standeth God within the shadow, keeping 
watch above His town.

„ to aide with Trutch is noble when! 
we share her wretched crust

bring fame and promt, ana

!j Two yards in each piece, over 400 pieces. These will be 
sold at 5, 8, 1.0, 12. 15 and 20 cents each.

doeip. Opening Noon

m ! Ladies’ Coats Wronfc for-Amaig Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt and Rtg .. S4 .
Am Car Foundry .............49Atchison......................Wfc
Am Locomotive..................
Brook 1 Rpd Trst..

d, Ohio................ 11%
•Jitesa‘,-and Ohio .. -.62% jj-%
Canadian Pacific.......................171% 171%
Colo F7 and Iron .. .. 39%
■rjoa soli*» ted Gas .. ..121

E »»
Illinois Central...................... 1«% 1",
Kaoaae aui Texas .. .. «%
Great Morlhorn Pfd . .142%

Missouri Pacific .. .. ... *8%
Nor and Western .. .. JJH
N Y Central.............................127% 127
North West ..........................
Ont and Western .. .. 47% 47%

?«,ssn.5'da :: ::i«% |%
SSSSfc steel :: :: 'M
Pennsylvania ......................«2% 1|2%
Rook Island................................24% W/s
eit Paul.......................................14»% ™ .
South Ry. •• .. •• •• *%
Southern Ry, pfd .. •• JLj
Southern Vac fie .. ..1W% »7 4
Northern Pacific .. .-138% 1"%
National Lead,......................... <8^ 77%
?ewxa“s païiiic :: :: :: :: * 34 -,
Union Pacific ., .. "177% !;.>% . 176%

S ! ÎS. Pfd -V :: ::ujg || m%
Wabash .. .. • • •• - JJ*
Wabash preferred .. 4S&.

83Vi81 Children’s Bearskin Coats
At exceptionally low prices from $1.45 to $2.75. These

are almost half price. . , , „
The Avon Sweater Fronts 50 cent quality, sale price 30

The greatest Coat bargain ever. Fifteen good comfortable 
Winter Coats at $1.00 each; not the latest style, but could be 
made over with little trouble. Some In this lot were as high 
as $15,00
Ladles’Coats, $12.50 quality ior 
Ladies* Coats, 15.00 quality for .
Ladles’Coats, 18.00 quality for 
Ladies’ Coats, 20.00 quality for ,
Ladles’ Coats, 24.00 quality for

These are in black, blue and 
latest style and from the best Kersey 
are handsomely trimmed with the best ^nd newest of trim
mings. ■; •

Ladies’ Underwear

48% , 149%
98% |«! «56% l68%69 V.«9% Vl

“Then111unit 61%
171%

39
121%

30
45% 
35% I

144 I 
40% 

140%

Ere her cause
'tis prosperous to he Just:

Then it Is the brave map 
the coward stands aside,

Doubting in his abject spirit, till his Lord 
is crucified. ,, .And the multitude make virtue of the 
faith they have dented.

89% chooses, while$7.50 ceftts.121 ‘ Và

Avon Toques, sale price 20 cents, 50 cent quality on sale6.5045%

10.00 at 3^ cents.
10.99 Ladies’ Sweater Coats, 19Û9 style, heavy ribbed on sale 

, . 12.99 at’$r.85.

42% t-
1141% -Count me o’er earth’s chosen heroes—they,

Whiled ^t^Æed'Tor hurled th.

Stood0”,erenefand down' the future row th.
TO tlTsfa" b«îTeÆstiçe, mastered hy 

their faith divine, ,By one man's plain truth to manhood and 
to God’s supreme design.

142 i68%

i90%00% -1. i
126 !$ .75' Dreetiag Jackets, $1.00 quality on sale at 

1.85 quality on sale at 
2.00 quality on sale at 
2.25 quality on sale at

____  Comfortables at vèry special prices. A lot of comfort-
and d^hari^qrLTS 3&3S S 32^8' a™

cents, 75 cent quality on sale at 60 cents. sateens. Prices $1.40, $1,75,. $2 25, $2-/5, ana 3>o.zo.

174 - 1V.4^/> 1.0028%
im% 1,25131% : 1

24 1.50130% Christ’» 

with the

-By the light of burning heretics 
bleeding feet I track.

Tolling up new Calvaries ever 
cross that turns not back, 
these mounts of anguish number how 
each generation learned _

One new word of that, grand Credo which 
in prophet-hearts hath burned

the first man stood God-conque: cd
w?ith his face to heaven upturned.

it
148%
25%
61% i117%

137%
And

X78
81%

Since
.

F. A. DYKEMAN <3b CO., 59 Charlotte Street
.

MEDICINE IN THE SPRING
NEEDED BY EVERYONE

18«% -
47 V5 V <>,>;

t
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

62%
'307%

.. ..62% 62%
,. ..107% 107%
.. .. 52 52
.. -.17.20 17.22
.. .. 62% 62%
.. ..97% 97%
.. ..46% 48%
.. .. 17.22

May corn .. .. 
May wheat .. 
May vats .. .. 
May pork .. ".. 
July corn .. .. 
July wheat .. 
July oats .. .. 
July pork .. .. 
Sept corn .. :.

Winter Weakens the System, Saps 
the Blood, Leaves Us Tired and 
Thin.

>2
Aa

! Great epidemics break out in spring, 
euch as fevers, pestilences, and infectious 
skin diseases.

62%62%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. . V ...... ■
Winter shuts us in front air and only 

the most robust-get even a little sunshine.
T. ,  IV T, P-Kina-n R \ R V) As a consequence of this unnatural modewm preach at'both° moT.ng aud’ evenu.g of life, the blood becomes polluted, thin, 

serviL in the Ludlow St. United Baptist | colorless, then we grow listlero, dull, 
church, west end, on Sunday. Subject at easily tired, have headaches and fand our. 
11.00 a. m. “The Power of God’s Law.’’ work a burden.
Subject at 7 p.m. “Holy Spirit." Ludlow Reduced to this condition we become an 
street male quartette will sing at both ser- easy prey to disease and fill hospitals and 
vices also full chorus choir. Strangers are churchyards.
always welcome to all services. To rap.dly form rich blood, to expel the

* accumulated humors that winter lias
In St. Luke's church tomorrow evening, stored up m the system, to cal1 the 

Rev. Mr. McKim will preach the last of energy, endurance and wim-that will make- 
his series of Epiphany story sermons. | life joyous, just take Ferrozone, a spring 
The subject will be: "The Story of the | cleanser, unequalled m medicine.
Cross m America. ’ Ferrozone purifies by rebu.ld.ng nerve

tissue and. vitalizing the blood, ihe en- 
Queen Square Methodist church, pastor, | tire system soon feels the bénéficient ac- 

Rev H 1). Marr, 11. À.—Preaching at ll.tion of new rich b.oou; slow organs are 
a. m. bv Rev. J. Heaney, I!. A.; at 7 p. stimulated to normal activity, expel poi- 
m. bv pastor; Sunday school at 2.30. The sons and wastes from the body, and the 
evening service will be of an evangelistic j result is the beautifully harmumous work- 
nature. The platform has been enlarged ! mg of the system. YY eak folk are restored 
and will be occupied by the choir, which and health becomes as natural a conee- 
will be largely reinforced and also assisted ! quence as growth from moisture and sun- 
bv an orchestra; services each night dur- j light.
in- the week, except Saturday, beginning Men and women fortify your nerves 
with song service at 7.45. JL Ritchie Bell, | with Ferrozoqp. renew the blood through 
of Montreal, is expected as early in the'its marvelous blood-forming power, regain 
week as possible to conduct the services, vigorous and enduring strength by its ac- 
Membqrs of other congregations and tins lion upon appetite and digestion. Lse 
public Generally are cordially and earnest- Ferrozone if you want to be strong.
Iv invited ! "1 increased my weight seven pounds

I in one month and regained health that 
C'hristadelphian llall, 162 Union street, j had been lost for two years—did this by 

Services at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. Bible ! using ferrozone, writes Mrs. C . B. May- 
lecture at 7 p. m. Subject: “The Hope of bee, of Ccnterlown. ’herrozonc brought 
Israel or Jewish Restoration.” This will me restful sleep and good digestion, en- 
be the closing lecture of the present aided me to relish my meals and work 

All are welcome. No collection. hard all day. 1 consider it the finest
tonic, the most nourishing medicine I 
ever used.”

Try Ferrozone yourself, 50c. per box or 
six for $2.50, at all dealers.

58 ' 7

The Home Beautiful
58Dom Coal................................

Dom Iron and S .. ..
Dom I aod,S pfd .. ..
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..
C P ........................................... *
Twin City...............................
Montreal Power.................
Toronto St. Railway ..

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

9.60 9.63
9’61 9 42

9.39 9.27

CHURCH SERVICES29V4
73

20 fishing schooner Oriole, which made port 
yesterday from the Bay of Islands, New
foundland, has aboard * an Eskimo pup that 
was raised on condensed milk and chews to
bacco. The dog’s name is Domino, a shaggy 
sharp-nosed, half-year-old, already the mas
ter of many tricks. CapL Arsenault got him 
in Labrador by trading a collie for him with 
a native. The dog prefers raw fish, especi
ally herring with the frost all over it, to the 
choicest beef. Hè is very good-natured and 
exceptionally intelligent. . . *■

Finishing his last 'westward trip as com
mander of the Kreonland with her arrival at 
New York last Thursday,, Captain H. D. 
Doxrud will, on.bis return, proceed tto Bel
fast to take chai lô of the new Red Star 
Line steamer Lapland, now nearing comple
tion. The Lapland was launched at Bel
fast June 7 last( and is 620 feet long, 70 
feet beam and 50 feet deep, with a gross ap
proximating 18,000 ' tons. The Lapland is 
to have • accommodattion for £00 first, 350 sec
ant) cabin and 1,800 steerage passengers. She 
will «ail from Antwerp for New York April 
10 next.

THE SHIPPING WORLD50%56%
Despite the edict of modem hygiene 

that the feather bed is impossible, Milady, 
who likes that soft, feathery feelihg that 
the bed gave, can still use her feathers 
for a light, downy coverlet for, although 
blankets are much used, the down quilt 
-till holds its own. Many pretty patterns 
of these are seen in the shops—flowered 
satins, sateens and silkoline. Plain satins 
are also being used. Another style of 
quilt has two colors of, plain satin used 
as its covering, the quilt being tutted witn 
narrow ribbon.

A very convenient thing is a new dow
er chest. The side is arranged on hinges. 
so that it may be' lowered. This eaves 
the trouble of raising the lid when any
thing ie wanted, and it is far easier to 
see what you are getting out.

If one has an old-fashioned coverlet in 
rich blue and white, such as our grand
mothers used on their beds, they can be 
made into charming sofa pillows. While 
few women would cut up a good coveriet 
for this purpose, it does away with the 
problem of the cover that is partially

You often hear people say. in a pitiful 
sort of a way:: “He’s getting along in 
years.” 4‘

171171
98%99

113% 113%
113113

New York, Jan 29—Old, stair Rosalind, St 
John’s (Nfld), via Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 29—Ard, schr 
Alcea, New York for Lunenburg.

Wind westerly, fresh ; choppy sea.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

r VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Canada Cape, aid Norfolk, Jan 29. 
Empress of Ireland, sld Liverpool, Jan 29, 
Grampian, sld Liverpool, Jan 22.
Hestia, sld Glasgow, Jan 4.
Melville, February sailing.

, Sardinian, sld London, Jan 20. 
j St Florizel, sld Glasgow, Jan 18.
Hesperian, sld Liverpool, Jan 22.

; Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool, Jan 22.

9.v9March cotton 
May cotton
July cotton............................
October > cotton................... 9-24

9.58

Portland, Jan. 28—Cape Elizabeth light vear 
sél No. 74 was replaced on her station, and 
Relief light vessel No. 78, which has teen 
temporarily marking stattlon, was with
drawn. No change has - been made in light 
vessel No. 74 as to characteristics of lights, 
fog signal or general appearance.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

* January 30, 1900.
London Close—Cons. 83, Anc 44 >8,

Ateh 99 1-8, AC 74 1-2, BO 111 3-8, CO 
62 54 GYV 7 1-4, D 42 3-8, Kne 30 3-8.
BK 45 3-4, KZ 35 5-8. Ills 144 1-4, Ln 
1213-8, ti P R 169 5-8, KT 42 1-8, NK
80 5-8, NP 138 1-4, ICen KT1^. ^VY 47 1-2, ; gtmr Parthenla_ 3,310, Stitt, from Glasgow, 
Pa 132 3-8, RG 132 7-8, RI 24, SR 25 3-8. R Reford Co general cargo. 
oi> 11a sT 149 UP 176 7-8, US. 52 1-4, stmr Tabasca, 1913, Yeoman, from London. 
UK 113 3%; WA’18 1-2, YVZ 48. , '’la Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co, general

5PORT Of ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Mobile, Jan. 28—Schr Laura C (Br). Greas
er,. hence for Nueva Gerona, has put back 
with damage tto rudder.

I Nassau, N. P.. Jan. 28—Stmr
cargo 1 (Br), Jones, from Baltimore Jan. 20, for

Schr Helen, Montague, (Am) 344, Ingalls, Vera Cruz, was ttotally wrecked at Abaco 
from Boston. R C Eikln, ballast. j Jan. 24; crew safe. *

i Schr St. Bernard. 122, Benjamin, for Bos- ; ----------
days ton. J W Smith, ballast. . I London. Jan. 28—Brig Henry. Zinck, from

Schr Clayola, 123, Cole, from New *ork, ; B6y Roberts, Nfld., at Gibraltar, lost some
! J W Smith, 250 tons hard coal. sails and sustained other damages on deck ;

Schr F and E Evans, 99, Melvin, for Bos- jettisoncd cargo to the extent of about two
| ton, C M Kcrriaon, ballast. tons.
| stmr Manchester Mariner, 2672, Linton,
1 from Manchester, via Halifax, Wm. Thom

son & Co., general cargo.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

i Schr Roger Drury. 307, Cook, from 
. t York. R C Elkin, ballast.

Prompt Relief from Indigestion Brhr st olHf Ncw York
, _ A SAILED YESTERDAY.

and Stomach. Troub.e Can

Three steamers , docket}, at the X. S.
at NorthSteel and Coal Company’s pier 

Sydney this week, with full cargoes?. The 
new steamer Bonaventure arrived for the 

-first time on Wednesday, and after dis
charging coal at St. John’s Nfld., will go 
to the ice fields in quest of seals.

Alnmrrc

STERLING^ EXCHANGE RATE.

Cables 487.95, demand 487.65, sixty 
4SG.05; firm,

— ■ ■ ■■ * «M* ■ 1
After a man knows a woman about so 

he begins to« tell her the story of his life 
—with the accent on the story.

JNO INDIGESTION 
AFTER TODAY

Boston, Jan. 2&— Captain Atwood, 
sen ting owners and underwriters of schr. 
Elizabeth Silsbee, which stranded at Blanche 

I Point, near Shelburne, on Monday, has gone 
XrW : to direct the work of saving the vessel. She 
‘ J was built ttarye years ago and cost $27,000. 

;! She was partially Insured. The Times Daily Puizle Picture
VESSELS IN PORT; course.

Professor Philip Cox, of the U. N. B. 
will be the sjieakcr at the Natural His
tory Society on next Tuesday evening. 
Professor Cox will lecture on "The Swim 
Bladder in Fishes.’’ The public are in
vited.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 8034, Murray, for 
Liverpool, via' Halifax, C P R Co, pass aud j
3BU^a^\M,i£a Ml MtofidrlL^Wm Thomson * Co

| Montreal, 5.552, C P R Co.
— ! Saga, 699. Wm Thomson & Co.

! Hird. 722, J A Likely, 
j Tjomo, 899, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS.

STEAMERS.
Be Had at Ahy Drug Store r \ \Here. X «eWi

IVliile chopping wood al: school recess 
recently, a pupil named McKinnon was 
slruck on the head with a stick, at Mt. 
Y’oung, U. B., by a companion, during a 
disagreement, and almost bled to death.

DOMINION PORTS.Why not start now—today, and forever
rid yourself of Stomach trouble and In- Louisburg, Jan. 27—Ard. stmr Bruce, Do-!
d,gestion? A dieted stomach gets the. ! conductor, 1,036, A W Adams,

bluea and grumbles. Give ft a good eat. coban, McPhail, from Halifax, N. S.; Cabot, Merioneth. 1.280, Wm Thomson & Co.
, x 1 1> » uiari i Uo 1 Kempt, from Halifax. Ladysmith, 698, master,

then take Papes Diapepsin to start thu cid—S. S. Bruce, Delaney, for Port Au :
dicc-tive juices working. There will be : itasquc; Lflulsburg. Marstcrs for Boston; j SCHOONERS,
no dyspepsia or belching of Gas or erne- K°cmp,' Halifax;' Douglas. Cann, for'Sydney, : Abie tond^lva Hoopc^T». K L Likin,

tations of undigested food; no feeling like ^'.y Î9, N C
a lump of lead in the stomach or heart- don and Havre. Lanjcntian Glas;sow and ^ma^^AWAda,” '
burn, sick headache and Dizziness, and sailed for Boston, schr R Bow rs, P ladcl , B Merr|am M1 A w Adams,
your food will not ferment and poison •’ sid-Stmrs Manchester Mariner. St John; Pïrlîv
jour breath with nauseous odors.. j Tobasco, do; Mongolian, Philadelphia.

Pape's Diapcpein costs only 50 cents for 
a large case at any drag store here, and 
will relieve the most obstinate ease of In
digestion and Upset Stomach in fitc 
minutes.

There is nothing else better to take 
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the stom
ach and intestines, and, besides, one ln- 
angule will digest and prepare for assim
ilation into the blood all your food the
same as a sound, healthy stomach would FOREIGN PORTS.

if \ ! Upward of 50.00 tons of coal and 4,000,000
... - i ........ .fomaeil Chatham, Mass.. Ian. .S-^Passc<l. stmr fppt o( southern lumber reached Boston

YV hen Diapepsm works, jour •toni " “ I Alice, from Philadelphia for Loulsiiurg, i\. Thursday In a fleet of coasters that has been 
itself in order, deans up-aivl s l|c(1 up ,n varlou„ harbors awaiting favorable

feel like eating when you come Boston, Jan 29—Ard, stmrs Talisman.Phil- conditions of wind and sea.
8 will do adolphla; Calvin AusUn, St John via Bast-

! I,ort a9d Portlan<1- Hlv-er (in ' 0n the steamship Limon, when she sailed
hld-hchrs Tay St John j la Bass River (in rom Long wllar, yesterday for Costa Hi,-a,

*?” ot, ,1“6nïLlie'VBsV Of Islands (Nfld) was a complote steel bridge, ln sections.
V Ohaples, do. Oriole, Bay of Islands t- n -]-|](, bridge will span one of fhe rlvors in
vl?wa rvnt«nr(a at jnhn • Sad'e c1 ,be mountainous district of Costa Rica, and

Cld-Scbrs Yolanda, St John, Sad.e wlll replace the one carried away in the re-
sTd-^s'tmr Boston. Yarmouth; sebrr. Sadie «"t landsltdes.-Boston Herald.

C Sumner, Apalachicola ; Ellen L Maxner,
Lunenburg.

> X Portland Mctliodist church. Rev. Neil 
MacLaugblin. pastor. Preaching at 11 a. 
ill. by Rev. Samuel Howard ; at 7 p. m. by 
the pastor. Sunday school at 2.30. Young 
Men’s Bible Class, Bible Study Union and 
Y oung Ladies’ Bible class at 2.30.

A- JLJ
w

Kic-hard ÎjaAvlor ventured on the ire m 
ortli Sydney harbor on Tuesday and on 
eliaky strip beifell through. Alex. Ing

rain, who was passig by, rescued jxiwlvr.! as
,E_H INTERESTING ITEMS

Ungai’s teams arc constantly on the go 
in every street in St, John. I fail one, 
and know what it is to be unburdened 
of your wash.

Harry Miller. 216, A W Adam 
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W 
Jennie A :
Lucia Porter,
Nettie
Peter C ------------

Br'Tnhn'o liniUav Kavola, 124. J W Smith.
St John a (Nfld), Halifax ]lQmc0i m, p McIntyre.

Smith.
Croeby.

S A Fownea. C M Kerrison.
Saille E Ludlam, 196, D J Purdy.

Smith. ;âr .) t:1158, master.
J McIntyre.

W Adams, 
master.

Stubbs, 
ter. 28.BRITISH PORTS. m •Shipman. 188, 

: Schultz, 372 |56i
Liverpool, Jan 29—Sld, stmrs Celtic, New 

York; Empress of Ireland, St John via Hal
ifax; Pretorlan. ?'

a "quct n s todw!,Ph ' J a n 23-Sld, stmr Majestic, gûcœro. m, L \ 
New York.

Torr Head, Jan 29- Passed, stmr Manches
ter Importer. St John for Manchester; Tri- 
tonia, St John for Glasgow.

ub This will be suit day ut llie stock-tak
ing sale now going on at the J. X. Har
vey clothing and furnishing stores in the 
Opera House block; prices on men’s, 
youth's, and boys' suits almost cut. in 
two. Among the hoys’ suits are a large 
number of pure wool Oxford suits which 

sale today at half. 1-30-1 i

LAST CHANU-k 
Y our last and greatest chance to buy 

emit*, overcoats, raincoats and trousers to 
measure; prices specially 1 educed below 
former reductions for today only. G. B. 
Pidgeon.

Miss J. McLaughlin, 107 Charlotte St. 
liait left for New York to attend'the mil
linery openings.

» i »»untc*

SI f •f >

m «
55- Boys and BlrlslQH^

FREëIF:MARINE NEWS
are on

i
resta—gets 
then you
to the table, and what you eat 
you good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach Misery
decide

m[gg-j.

■et with nr.mil dl.tinonde and largo out stone ceiiX r^.--(.iv’en‘

ïiSiÆÆ Vn” aîÆ' ” oSLKT-
tens. Post Cards sell C for 106. Collar Buttons are.C.oltl- 
ptated and set of 4 sells for Hie. Are easy sellers. SendLvonr ‘ 
ns me and address and we will mail you the Post Cards ot

Dept. I, Waterloo, Cat. B

|© \

1.30-li
is waiting for you as soon as you 
to begin taking Diapepsin. Tell your 
druggist that you want Pape's Diapepsin, 
because you want to be thoroughly cured 
of Indigestion.

YY'ill summer never comet 
Find another householder.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.
Right side down, head "between- two.

A: Yesterday's Boston Herald says:—“The

: f :V
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M .MoccasinsiTHE OLD LOVE STORY FullSt. John, N. S-, Jan. 30, 1909Stores Close at 6 p, m. Saturday's 11. .

ïïbc loemng Wivazg. Piyr Jt slowly sing it lowly,
^Td familiar tunc!

Once it ran in dance and dimple,
Like a brook in June;

No it sobs aiong the measures 
With a sound of tears;

, Dear old voices echo through it. 
Vanished with the years.

Play it slowly—play it holy 
As an evening hymn;

Moring gladness hushed to sadness.
Fills it to the brim.

Memories homo within the music, 
Stealing through the bars.

Thoughts within it* quiet spaces 
Rise and set like stars.

Ripple ripple, goes the love-song 
Till in slowing time,

Early sweetness grown completeness, 
Floods its every rhyme;

Who together learn the music 
Life and death unfold,

Know that love Is not beginning 
Until love is old.

Singing, singing through 
Went our lovers twain—

Was there ever such a rose time,
Could there be again?

Now they tell us "FIve-and-twenty 
Junes we’ve seen them blow;

Every June's completer, sweeter—
Well we lovers know!”

William Channlng Garnett.—

SetSTOCK-TAKING SALE OF

Men’s, Youths’ g Boys’ Suits
\

Wem

$4,oo For
ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 30, 1909.

We have a identifie formula which ren
der, the extraction of teeth ebeolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...................... .

Bridge Work ................. «
Teeth Without Plate ................
Gold Pilling ......... ..............
Other Pilling ......................

The St, John Evening Times la published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by tbe St John Timet Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News end Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 70S; Circulation Dept., 16.
The Times has tbe largest afternoon circulation in tbe Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogber Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Snow* 
Shoeing

We are stocktaking this week and have been using the knife very ffeely on om 
prices of Men’s, Youths’ anil Boys’ Suits as well ai Pants, Overcoats and Keefers. 
.In some cases Suit prices have actually been cut in two. The early buyers will get 

first choice:
t

$ 6.00 to $ 8.00 Men’s Suits for .. ..$ 4.95 Youths’ long pants $8.00 to $6.00, Suits 

$ 8.75 to $10.00 Men’s Suits for ........ $ 6.98
$3.95| for .,

Boys’ $5.00 to $6JO 3-Piece, Suits for $3.95 

.....$ 9-85 Boys’ 2-Piece Suite for .. .. •
... .$11.45 Boys’ Sailor.Suite for.................

Overcoat and Reefer Prices almost cut .in two.

....$3 and $5 

,..$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
.»..H up 
.80 cents

$1.98$12.00 Men’s Suits for^.
j his unselfish service, and his death is 
i distinct loss to the city of Toronto.
I “The people loved him,” says 
was beloved of many,” says another. 
"There could not be a finer man,”' added 
a third, while a fourth says that “he made 
bis name a public synonym for charity.” I

After' all, the greatness -of a nation lies 
in its men, and of far more value is the 
example of Herbert Carlyle Hammond 
than the life work of many whb loom 
larger in the public prints and in the 
conversation of the streets.

44 e may fitly conclude this reference by 
quoting the appeal of Mr. Hammond last 
September, when he already knew the fate 

: that has now overtaken him:— 
i “About two months ago my doctors or

dered me to give up all business and to 
assume the role of an invalid during the 

; remainder of my term. Among the duties 
dropping is the treasurerebip of the 

two sanitaria at 4Veston, from which I 
: have derived mucli pleasure since their 
j inception, and I desire before passing on 
! to appeal for the last time on behalf of our 
fellow-creatures who are victims of the 
insidious disease—consumption.”

, .. 98c.a $15.00 Men's Suits for ,.

THE EVENKIS TIMES 
THE DJULY TELE6B1PH

BARGAINS“Heone. the roses

The K|ng Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring. 
199 to 20T Union 9U

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

There are Bargains

J. N. HARVEY, in all sizesOwner Charlotte and South Market eta

DR. BOSON M. WR.SON, - Pro» $1.00Men’s
Ladies’
Children’s

New Brunswick’i Independent 

Newspapers 85cIN LIGHTER VEIN
We have just opened <*■

New Restaurant
' et 86 Germain Street, 

opposite Church Street
New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 

• and night Give us a try.

AN EYE-OPENER.

The Bride^-’T always heard that love was 
blind.”

The Brute—“But marriage is an excellent 
oculist.”FOR YOU 65c, 75cThese papers advocate ;

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Demis

"The Shamrock.Thiide.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever"

«

Store closes at / p. m.; ;
■

THE JOUSTS.

In Our February Sale, Commencing 
MONDAY, the 1st.

For Particulars, Sse Our Advertlsemaat on Pant Two
"WALK-OVERS WÊ

and other first-class makes reduced nearly one-half.

COLE AND SEE IF YOUR SIZE IS AMONG THEM.

In olden days roéet all their rows 
They would In tilts decide;

For his own grouches end his frau’s 
Full oft a knight would ride.

For might made right with those old sports 
Who argued in the fray—

In fact, the tourneys were the courts'
’ Of justice, one might say.

F rancis & 
Vaughan

. i'<
■ Ur • ’:

SCAMMELVSi
.il am

—Kansas City Times. nm mi

QUEEN QUALITY"I ii #-LITERARY.

Joe—"He's an unfortunate man of letters,”
Ben—"Why, I never heard he was an 

author.”
Joe—“Well, he was the author of several 

letters that cost him a breach of prom
ise suit.”

19 King StreetI
l

RIBBON SALE;
A WESTERN INSTANCEi PROOF.

firms
94 KING 
STREET

Indignant—“Your boy threw a stone at me ^
just now, and barely missed me.” I (1 _ __ ____ m ■

“Th*U8°Tvh0t'7Quffderetood ’mysrif ^te'n- \ AM Silk Ribbons and
mark."

“Well, 1t was not my by.” '

The following article from the Victoria 
Colonist might with some slight alterations 
be Related to the condition of civic affairs 
in St. John:— ;

“44’e hope that the major and aldermen I 

are not going to be satisfied with the in
vestigation into the wajr municipal work ! 

is carried on, which look place just be
fore the civic elections. To pretend that 
municipal work ha# been carried on in the 
most efficient manner for a number ni 
years would be to invite ridicule. 4Ve know 
how prone every one is to find fault with 
the way in which a city is served. We know 
how very difficult it is to meet even reas
onable criticism, not to speak of that 
which is unreasonable. Citizens almost in
variably expect more than they are will
ing to pay for. Each locality thinks its re
quirements ought to be preferred to the 
requirements of all other localities. On 
these points it is not necessary to make 
any argument. But there remains the 
question, which we asked some weeks ago: 
Are the citizens getting full value for the 
money that is being expended? This 
question has not yet been answered, and 
it is for the city council to see that it is 
answered. Now is the time to answer it, 
and not ten months from now, when a 
municipal election will be in sight. So we 
urge upon the mayor and'aldermen to take 
the matter up and probe it to the bottom. 
As he is not going to be a candidate again, 
no one can suspect the mayor of any ul
terior motives in letting the light into all 
the obscure places.in the city administra
tion. 44re think we have a pretty inde
pendent lot of aldermen. They have a 
chance to show that they are independent. 
44re are not suggesting that anything dis- 
.honest is transpiring, because we do not 
believe anything of the kind. We see and 
hear almost daily, things which suggest 
mismanagement. 4Ve shall not specify 
anything at present, because to do so 
pending an investigation by the city au
thorities might do injustice to some one. 
The citizens are waiting some evidence on 
the part of the council that it is going to 
take them into its confidence. Let us hope 
that they will not have to waif very long.”

VOTES AND TAXES:
A correspondent of this paper yesterday 

called attention in a somewhat amusing 

manner, to the way in which the members 

ai the civic treasury board dealt with the 

proposal to exempt income# up to $300 

from taxation and also to deprive of the 

right to vote all who are so exempt. In 

a country which in its federal elections 

has practically manhood suffrage, the 

proposition to limit the civic franchise in 

this way does not do credit to those by 

whom it is proposed. It is perhaps easy

;

Satin and Silk Ribbons!

■ 4 :

KNOWING.

The man who is aware of big ignorance 
knows a whole lot more than some people, 
and he stands a better chance of making 
good.—Chicago News.

Pood values at ,30c per yard. Our price 
for a few daysWRINGER SALE

We have just finished stock taking, and find we are overstocked on certain fines 
of Wringers. To clear these ou we are making the following prices: (

19c per Yard $
making the bow» when the ribbon is purchased from J 

cream, leghorn, navy, tabac, maroon, meriqne,
car-

X
AUTOMATIC ANSWER.

Said a man to a pilot in blue:
“What time do boats leave for Bay View?” 

The pilot inside 
With his whistle replied:

“9Two to two; two to two to two,two!’’
—Success Magazine.

And charge for 
us. CMors, black, white,
reeeda, Saxe or Alice blue, myrtle, lotus, moss, champagne, sky, rose, 
dins], rosewood, turquoiee.wine, paon, coral, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, 

proa and castor.

Bayside, former price $3.65
$2.70

11 m. Bayàde, former price $4.00
$3.00

10 in. Falcota, former price $3.85 
- $2.90 

1.1 in. Falcon, former price $4.25

10 in.
now

- FEMININE PHILOSOPHY.

Jones—“Why can t a woman keep a se
cret?” .

Smith—“For one of two reasons—either 
it was. not worth keeping, or else it is too 
good to keep.’.’—Judge.

i.\ THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRKD.
nowto say that any persons who have no fix

ed income are not very intelligent, but 
the like may be said of some whose in

is large. A mane intelligence is not

W'v.

Marr Millinery Co.i

now
come
measured by’ the size of his pocketbook. 
If it be said that there are some indigent 

who would sell a vote for a day’s

USELESS. Corner Uniee and Coburg street#, and 687 Main street, North End. 
aiMR VALUES ALSO AT MONCTON. N. B.“jL$3.20 man dat puts in all his time flndin’ 

fault,” said Uncle Eben, “ain’t no more 
real use. dan a weather prophet who can’t 
predict nuffln* but blizzards. "—Washington 
Star.

now •W 4-
ME* 11 in. Royal Canadian, former 

price $3.7 5i nowHW®1™'
Washing Machines of *U Kinds

persons
pay, it may be added that there 
well-to-do folk who are not seriously of
fended by a suggestion that they also 
recAve a consideration. 44’hen this ques
tion is brought before the city council, 
the proposal of the treasury board will 
probably be turned down without cere
mony, at least the portion of it which 
would limit the franchise. The exemption 
of small incomes should be cheerfully 
granted without labelling those to whom 
it may apply as deficient in intelligence.

are some e$2.80 SHOULD DEMAND BROADER
VIEWS PROM STATESMENPROVINCIAL NEWS

Speaking before the Canadian club of tunate for Canada when her immigrants 

New Brunswick Montreal tjus week on the theme, An rim tXring°'™n” rf pro-

- sSâi^ÉÜ&I
faction by Mr. King’s many friends. " admirable patriotic address. During the bodies of this foreign dement m then

4V. D. Turner, of Sussex, purposes build- course of his remarks he dwelt on the midst, and the same difficulties would lx
ing a fine residence next summer. Con- horrors of war and blamed Canadian poll- met 'with m Canada. ,
tractor Maggs is preparing the plans, and ticians because Canadian politics are not f he first spirit in which to meet these
will begin the construction as early in more interesting and elevating. Young things and prevent future national dith

ithe spring as the weather will permit. Canadians in particular were urged to look culty was the cultivation of a large sense
H. A. 4Vhite, of Sussex, will erect « ahead. toleration, lhe other broad rule he

I handsome new residence on Church Av- By way of introduction to his address, considered, was to rece^xuze where nv 
■ enue, during the coming summer. It will Dr. Falconer dwelt upon the horrors of airy ended and hostility began. Play the 
have a concrete foundation, and the in- the American civil war and the South Af- game through life—that is the high more, 
terior finish will be of oak. The house rican trouble, showing how they began demand—develop_ true rivalry without de- 

I will be heated by hot Water. long before hostilities commenced, and the velopmg enmity. .
I On Tneedsy evening, February 2nd, feeling between the peoples spread un- Only by the exercise of81'* a spirit. 
Grand Marshall Dr. A. D. Smith and Past checked until it became so fierce that no- argued Dr. Falconer, could the various 
Grand Master Kinnear, of St. John, as- thing short of annihilation could wipe it provinces carry forward their ideals witfi 
sisted by a team of thirty from Pearl out. From this Dr. Falconer dwelt upon out developing antagonism. We should 
Rebekab Lodge, Moncton, will visit, Sus- the present rather strained relations be- demand from our statesmen tjiat they 
sex, to organize and install the officers of tween the peoples of Great Britain and broaden their views and look fotward sut- 
the new Rebekah Lodge, namely, Maple Germany, winch was leading to a danger- hciently far to remove from the^hdd ob 
Lodge, number 51, I. O. O. O. Maple ous tension. “All of us,” he remarked, stades which, while small m the begin- 
Lodge and friends will entertain the vis- “who feel that we owe an incalculable in- ning, might lead to enmity in -he long 
itore, weather permitting, to a sleigh drive : tellectual debt to the German people must run. this had not been done in the past, 
and refreshments at the close of the meet- feel inexpressible regret that these things and he referred to the last election# as 
ing. could possibly be. Surely it is the part a sample. In that campaign he sa*l there

Chae. McKenzie, of Sackville, recently of real statesmanship to so conduct things had been such a lack of broad ««Ves up- 
purchased a fine beef cow from Senator that such antagonisms could not develop, ou which men might honorably differ that 
Wood. The animal weighed 1,580 lbs, five It is not the highest statesmanship to the campaign had degenerated into * str- 
weight, and dressed 933 pounds of beef, ' conduct a nation through war or otner ies of personalities, which led to rankling 
which was purchased by Dr. Allison. trouble. It is rather the strong hand and enmities. He demanded that these tilings

The Lieutenant Governor has accepted clear head which so conducts the affairs should be dropped, and that the leaders 
the resignation of James D. 4Veldon as of state that it# craft may glide safely should look forward to the large questions 
vendor of liquora under the Scott Act" past such ruinous currents into more looming ahead, which would give pleity 
at Shediac, Westmorland county. peaceful waters. (Applause.) scope tor their power# in order that

F. C. Harris, of Sackville. while visit- But horrible a#, battles were, Dr. Fal- Canada might avoid the troubles which
ing the plant i>f Rhodes Curry & Co., couer argued that the spirit which pro- had been experienced by older nations, ^
the other day, fell through a trap door and duced war itself was more dreadful than ‘We are told that Canadian politics, 
was quite seriously injured. He will prob- i the actual carnage of the battlefield. An he said, “are uninteresting. Unfortunate!/ 
ably be laid Wp for several days. j even more painful condition of civilize.- that i# only too true but it is only be-

Upwards of 1.500 people gathered on the ; tion was caused by the continual enrich- cause the politicians .do not look ahead 
Buctouche ice track last Thursday after- ment of the wealthy and the impoverish- to the really interesting problems of the 
noon to witness the ice races. The free ment of the needy, which was gradually future and which may have to be faced 
for all was won by the black gelding. Von producing an ever increasing antagonism by many of those of you here today. 
Steuben, formerly owned by J. P. Delà- between the two extremes of society. . “It is °_ur, duty 38 young Canadians, 
hunt, of Moncton, in straight heats. I Conditions existed iii Canada which members Of these Canadian clubs, to turn

At V4rinnipeg, in December, Hugh D. might at any time cause disaster, owing j our utmost strength and thought upon 
Cutler, formerly of Cocagne, and a bar- to the extent of the country and the vary- the questions which are round aoout us, 
rister of the Supreme Court of New ing condition# and nationalities of its | in business, in society, and m public life, 
Brunswick, was admitted to the bar of people. This possibility was further cn-1 as well as in our national and imperial 
Manitoba. I banced by the large influx of immigration relations. 4Ve cannot go on forever think-

On Thursday morning, when Clifford fr0m all sorts of peoples, who brought I ing lightly of our future, and the sooner 
Atkinson, of Kouchibouguac, opened his their fixed ideas with them. It was for- we face it seriously the better, 
store at the usual hour, he found that j ^____ 
sometime during the night hi# premises ; “
had been visited by burglars. Entrance participated in the smelt fishery, 
had been gained by breaking the office large shipments of this variety o
window, near the rear of the store, leaving finny tribe are forwarded to the
an opening which made access easy. Once York markets and good prices are ^ 
inside the thief, for by the tracks in the rule- The Cape Bretonero assert “ 
snow, it was evident only one person was the smelt in their waters are superior 
concerned, had made a thorough search j the Prince Edward Island brand. At the 
of all the cash drawers, but, fortunately. I Bras d’Or Lakes and Mahone, this 
only' secured a few dollars, all in one cent i of the fishery is closely followed, 
pieces. Several pairs of boots, a quantity I The 'stock of the Sydney Co-Opera 
of tobacco and other goods were also1 Store has been purchased by Ron g 
taken_ I McCuaig. who recently bought the busi-

A New Brunswick woman figured in the ! ness of E. McLeod & Co., at Sydney, an 
Norfolk county court at Dedham, Mass., are engaging in trade as the Sydney ■- p- 
on Friday, Jan. 22, when Mrs. Elizabeth ply Co. T , , h„..„
H. 4VAber, aged 27, of Needham, daughter1 The merchants of Magdalen Islands 
of 4Villiam Cochrane, of South Branch, petitioned Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux for a 
Kent County, attached property of Mrs. better steamship service between 
Sarah A. Benbow, Of Needham, for $25,000 islands and the Sydneys. The inclusion 
in suit for the name amount for alleged of the islands in the itinerary of the p 
alienation of her husband's affections. Mrs. posed new steamer for 
Benbow is 56 years of age. and is an aunt Breton ports, is advocated. Rag . 
of Mr. 4Vebber. The suit is the out- ly trips are "guested. The mumcpal elec 
growth of family troubles. Last July 4Veb- tions were li*l in the Magdalens car.y 
her was fined $20 for non-support of his this week. , n
wife. Last Monday Webber was arrested The old Mabou coal mine at - ’ '
in an action brought by Mrs. Emma 8. B., is inundated by water and the ope a- 
Taylor for boarding Mrs. Webber since he tions have been stopped for an indefinite 
left her in July. Webber is still in jail, period. An inrush from the ocean has 
The alienation suit will be heard later. been expected for some months, andgrad-

ually the entire colliery became flooded.
Fire practically gutted a building at 

North Sydney on Tuesday night, occupied 
smoke from the newly by James Walsh, who recently moved

$1000, fully covered 
was a com-

EMERSON, & FISHER, LTD., 25 fenmin Slrml
-f
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Railway SuppliesME WAS A MAN
Without having known the man, the 

Times desires to add a tribute of respect 
and admiration for Mr. Herbert Carlyle 
Hammond, whose death occurred in the 
city of Toronto on Tuesday of this week. 
It is but a few months since this paper 
quoted, from a Toronto exchange, por
tions of a letter written by Mr. Ham
mond, appealing on broad national lines, 
for concerted action to check the ravages 
of tuberculosis. The pathetic fact in con-

tliat Mr.

hand, push, motor, velocipede cars,
TracK Tools, Shovels, Barrows. Barrett 

JaçKs, Wetfs, Lights, Fairbanks 
Morse Pom]».

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
. 58 Water Street

:

nection with this letter 
Hammond knew himself to be suffering 
from an incurable disease, and to be 
then entering into the Valley of the 
Shadow. The fact that bis own days were 
practically numbered did not lessen his 

eagerness to serve hi# fcllowman.
The Toronto World of 4Vcdnctday gives 

u" sketch of the career of Mr. Hammond, 
with tribute» to his memory by leading 
citizens who knew him well. Ilis appears 

of those rare natures

was

even

Lots of PAPER COVER BOOKS.
GAMES IN LARGE ASSORTMENT.The statement made by Engineer Scam- 

mell as to the manner in which the bould
ers which have been discovered in front of 
No. 6 berth were deposited there, although 
expressed in guarded language, Is equiva
lent to a charge of very grave carelessness 
if not worse, on the part of the contractor 
It is intimated that the matter will be 
looked into. But Mr. Scammell makes a 
definite and damaging charge# against the 
Board of 44'orks. He charge that they 
permitted more than three months to 
elapse, after the dredging was alleged to 
have been finished, before they caused the 
berth to be dragged to learn whether the . 
work had been done properly or not. This i 
charge should be fully investigated and 
the rcsposnsibility placed where it belongs

Violin Strings. Violin Bow$, Musical Instruments, 
Large Assortment of Cheap Class Lamps, 

Cheap Cro cilery, Etc., at

WATSON <Sl COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

to have been one 
which are tilled with «ympathy for all 
who suffer, and which lose- ho occasion to 
fulfil the law of service. The story of 
Mr. Hammond's work in the campaign 

«gainst tuberculosis in Ontario, as 
by the World, reveals the character of

told

the man.
In the early part of 1904, while on a

one

I'd just love to compound your next prescription, 
just to make you one of the happiest mortals in the 
world. I’ll save you money. That's how!

journey, be fell into conversation with 
of the physicians of the Muakolta Home 

for Consumptives. After listening to the 
physician’s statements, he said, "That is 
a. good work, I don’t mind helping that. 
AVhen I return home I will send you a 
check for $500.” 'the check was sent, and 
shortly afterward Mr. Hammond became 
» member of the treasury board of the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptive#. 
Later lie became its treasurer. The 
4Vorld states that liis own contributions 
since that time, only four or five years 
ago, have been upwards of $20,000. In an 
effort to raise funds, tic offered to give 
half a dollar for every dollar that was con
tributed up to $5,000. The subscriptions 
eoon exceeded that sum, but Mr. Ham-

#

The Toronto 44’orld remarks that an ad
roit effort is apparently being made to 
secure the Intercolonial for McKenzie & 
Mann, and that journal is strongly oppos
ed to any such proposition. “44rhat we 
have, we’ll hold,” says the 4Yorld. “We 
Relieve the I. C. R. is a valuable asset for 

Canada and by businesslike administration, 
and competent supervision, can be made 
to pay-, not only in money, but also in, se
curity, national and imperial.” “In. the 
meantime, the people would do well to 
watch the press whose affiliations are with 
the corporation# rather than with the peo
ple.” Tbe World gives good advice. The 
people are watching, and have no inten
tion of permitting the government railway 
to be handed over to any company.

TA* Pmerlptlrn Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE STReliable” ROBBii

Minée, have been re-elected by acclama
tion. Through a technicality, the nomi
nations of. Roderick McDonald and Ron
ald McDonald, for the Sydney Mines may
oralty, were not accepted. The reasons 
for the refusals were thé non-payment of 
taxés before the date demanded by law. 
Mayor Kelly, of North Sydney, has pro
tested against the candidacy of D. F. Fid- 
geon, his opponent, and in turn the latter 
has lodged a protest against the mayor s 
eligibility on the ground that he directly 
or indirectly purchased and sold liquor.

A sailing vessel rounded the bleak Cape 
North C. B., on Tuesday, a very uncom
mon occurrence during the winter. 
last one* to pass during 1908 until the 
spring, was on Jan. 4.

Now

P. C. CorsetsThe
Celebrated

good quality, low pricesGOOD FIT.
' Another Lot Just in From The Factory.

TAPE 
GIRDLES 

35 cts.Wetmore, Garden St.Ferris 
Waists for 

Girls, BOcts.

mond did not withdraw his 50 per cent 
offer, and nearly doubled the amount.
Through his efforts, the funds for hospital 
work in a few weeks reached $63,000.

In September last, when he knew he 
waa stricken with his last illness, he iæued 
the notable appeal to which reference has 
already been made. The Toronto World 
says that Mr. Hammond was probably the 
most liberal giver that city has 
known, and that his motto in fife was to Act. To do so, is to take but a very su- 
do bis duty to his neighbors. It describee perficial view of the case. The crime of 

who listened to his heart perjury has been increasing in Canada for 
some time. Only the other day, the Mont
real Star printed an editorial dealing with 
this subject, and it is not long since an 
Ontario judge expressed himself from the 
bench very strongly upon the evidently 
growing disregard for the sacredness of an 
oath. He who would effect a reform

The

Ferguson Page
Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

M FREE
This valuable Magie Lantern, 

seme as illustrated, and all 
complete, including oae down 
handsome ColoredBUdes, given tree for eeUing onSrUboWe,

e tea test Remedy known for to- 
n. Weak or Impute 
ood, Catarrh, and aau 

. for all liver and Kidney 
[ Troubles. Sell 25c.box. No 
I trouble to sell them

verybody needs 
| them. Send 
I name and

and we will__ _
yon the pills. Write at 

Ajustai will do.
rktjIbtk FRB- 

Waterloo,

The story of Scott Act prosecutions in 
Fredericton appears to point very clearly ! 
to cases of perjury, and some are disposed 
to lay the blame for this upon the Scotiever

him as a man 
in the control of his life, that he had been 
helping men all his life, and bad not 
aaited to be asked. He went about doing 
good. He was outspoken, fearless and 
honest, and above all, charitable.

When tbe Ontario Bank failed he acted 
as president of the committee of share
holders, without any remuneration. In- 

after instance might be given of

B!1

Nova Scotia
Wind blew the — , .

installed stoves in the Sydney jail through into it. lhe loss 
the interior of the building, for one or | by insurance. The structure 
two nights this week, making it uncom-, bination grocery store and In ing apart

‘"itis^only a^irear'ago tliat the Cape Bre- j Mayor F. J. Mitchell, of tO
ton fishermen awakened from apathy and B., and Mayor Angus fctewart, of bydney

wa*

t
once.

■* AHUM 00. 
Ont, Dept, I.F 23must look deeper than to a mere legal en

actment for the cause.fiance
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ENDORSE REFORM 
OF CLEVELAND 

POLICE

boston council .«OULU MEDICINE
D0S™BV m *■m ar

VENOMOUS ATTACK ON DR. 
PUGSLEY WAS BOOMETANC

300 Pairs
MEN’S ENGLISH HAIRLINE PANTS, 

worth $3.00, price for Friday and 
Saturday

Commissioner Bingham, of 
New York, Has Good Words 
for Chief Kohler’s Golden 
Rule Policy—Gotham Utterly 
Depraved.

i Finance Commission Presents 
Severe Arraignment of Nearly 
Every Branch of Boston’s 
Municipal Government,

I

Minister of Public Works Completely floored His 

Critics, and Now the New Brunswick Conserva

tive Leaders Are Discredited All Over Canada 

«Revoit Against Hazen’s Rule in The Province?

'‘•Fruft-a-tives” Cured Backache After 
Doctors Failed Utterly $1.98 ,1

iBoston, Jan. 29.—A scorching arraign- i

*o MEN’S PROGRESS BRAND SUITS 
worth from $12.00 to .$16.00, 

your choice,

ment of nearly every branch and depart- 
, ment of the municipal government of Bos- 

—■ . . ■ i ton and a recommendation for a ne'v and
(Special Correspondence to The Telegraph.) in New Brunswick and their gross ™18" unique city charter were contained in the 

Ottawa, Jan. 28—If there ever was any ‘*ke 111 becoming the tool T^shon report which the Finance Commission pre-
, , , . p ■ . ,l noi,. -Mayra and their failure to act the manly seu£ed to the Massachusetts legislature
doubt that New Brunswick was the pol part and acknowledge t the affidavit de- today ’
tical storm centre in the last federal elec- ceptive, were all pointed out in the mag- Divided into four parts, namely: “His- 
tion it was removed yesterday and today nihcent speech of l)r. Pugaley. torical,” "The Condition of the City tiov-

And now the wonder la that Foster and ernment Its Causes, -'The .Remedy,”
Crocket, who knew all the facte, who “Conclusion,” the report, a compre- 
could not faü to remember how Mr. henBive document of about 30,090 words,
Hire# disappeared from the Bt. John ^ one of tfae moat notabie official papers
arena sitter reading and fathering the ever „sued in this city. 
false affidavit, should bring this matter up It ^ the head, “The Condition of
again and add to The ridicule that has thc toty government and its Causes,"
been poured out upon New Brunewick s that the report scoria tee the municipal *«„« " m,— T'begên ttidn» 'Tnttt*-tivea” 
unlucky, disappointing, vacillating and g0vemment. The commission states that -hi» was the only Ssedidn» that ever 
discouraged Conservative promer. ^ the city council is dominated by spoils- did me any real good. I took several 

Are thev after his scalp. Is there any men. that municipal appropriations are hones altogether and now I am entirely 
truth in the story that Foster and Crocket etrajned to the limit . in. order to favor dreadful headaches and
et al favor, the retirement, of the man : contractors or give employment to con- backaches T take "Frait*-tivw“ occasion- 
who has failed nnd_ the elevation of their, Btjtuente. that some of the members use ey_ j_j j 4hite cored of a trouble 
late associate m business and politics, their official positions for pecuniary gain, yjt wfu| gyd ^ be mcunUeT I give this 
George W. Fowler, to the provincial lead- and that both the aldermen and council- testimony voluntarily, in order that 
ership? a, . men, as legislative bodies, are “intellectu- who suffer ae I suffered may trySome changes are given out in the poet a„y ^ mora]]y incapable of action in the thja wonderfnl meàdne and STrated.” 
office department which will interest cer- interests of the citizens at large.” jjn. iy„y EnmkviBe, Oat.
tain sections in Kings county. The mail >phe commission also states that the gg [■ Profit by Mrs. Eaton’s ex- 
service between Greys Mills and_ Clifton, number of municipal employes is excess- ^ and ÿty, "FVcdfc«4ives.”
for which tenders were asked, has been £vejy jarge ana that they practically con- xLy will quickly relieve Pain in the 
awarded to that veteran mail courier, tro, 10>0U0 “city hall” votes, thereby con- ^ stop Heedaohea heeeure they
John Rodgers. Mr. Rodgers has been stituting a menace to good government, 
driving this mail for thirty-five years and ïbe report 1S slgHe,| by 8jx members of 
his friends will be glad to know that he the comniia8ion. A minority report was 
is «tiU to drive tile daily mail now in tied byxthe seventh member, John F. 
operation between these points, years Kennedy.
ago this daily mail was discontinued, but £n the minority report, John F. Ken. 
through the efforts of Dr. McAlister it nedy> the representative of the Boston 
was restored early in the fall. Central Labor Union on the Finance Com-

The post office at French Village, which mimrtn Mye that: "It seems to have been 
for years has been Inconveniently located, the purpose and policy of my col-
hag been changed and in the near future chietiy to discredit the admims-
wfll be at Alfred Baters, who lives in a Oration of ex-Mayor Fitzgerald.” , And he 
more thickly-settled district. adds: "I am not willing to join in paint-

Becatrie of the destruction of tl^e Perry ing everything black about a single admin- 
Point bridge the mail from Kingston and Nation, and jn suppressing everytliing 
Perrys and Reeds Point will go to. Çt. d tfaat can be found in connection with 
John via Clifton, the mail courier leaving it nor ignoring the glaring defects and 
Kingston arid after calling at the inter- abuKg tj,at have existed under all others.” 
vening offices go to Clifton, where he will ^ Kennedy declines to join in any re
meet the mail courier from Rothesay with c.omlneiidation which looks to the siibstitu- 
the morning mail for St. John, etc. tion o£ tbe contract system for the direct

The Rothesay courier takes the Long JrT, i„ymc„f of ]abor on tlie city streets.
Reach and Greys Mills mails as well as ,im not in faVor of extravagance or 
the above from Kingston and returns to waatej.< saya jj,, Kennedy, “but so far as 
the station via Gondola Point and Fair ^ expenditures are necessarily due to 
Vale. This arrangement ensures letters the direct empi0yment of labor by the 
from the Reach and Greys Mills, Moss cjty, or t0 giving municipal work only to 
Glen, Centreton, Waltons Lake, as well as £alr’ contractors who work their men un- 
Reeds Point, reaching St. John the same der trade union conditions, 1 am certainly 
day of dispatch, whereas before they had ^ {avor o£ auc£l expenditures, believing 
to lie over at Clifton or Kingston for £bem £o be sound economically and bene- 

of the Conservative leaders I twenty-four hours. ficial £o the whole comffiunity.”
The recommendation of the majority oi 

the committee for the abolition of party 
names is approved in Mr. Kennedy’s re
port. He objects to the provision for. a 
confirmation, of the mayor’s appointments 
by the civil service commission, because it 
divides the most important responsibility 
between 'city and state officials. Other
features of the charter recommendations , , .. .. , , n I? in

3 -«a aâftsnrfsjt
“ «"Sr.. .iltîi

with municipal elections. . friends who are not in the order, and a
very pleasant evening was-*qpent. D. C.
Lingley, P. H. C. R., was the installing 
office)-, assisted by - Jti. J. Todd, D. 8. C.
R.; F. M. testings, fa. J. B.;; F. W. Em- 
meison, H. S.; A. testings and E. J.
Neve. A.guard qf.tyel.ve Royal Foresters _ Catarrhozone always
in full uniform was in attendance. The cures because it reaches
following officers write installed: - the source of the disease

George R. Baxter, *C. R. . w quickly and thoroughly. Its
A. M.- Storms, V. JJ. R. _l healing vapor penetrates
E. W. Paul, R. Sdl- BS the minutest air cells of
F. W. Jenkins, F. S. Wri the nasal passages, throat
J. V. Russell, treasurer. \ 1 and lungs. It attacks the
Dr. J. W. Daniel, court physician. tzV I cause of the disease direct,
D. H. Melvin, C. D. / and doesn’t work in a
W. E. Sterling, O. TftjjX round about way through
J. E. Arthurs, S. W. • •'Ss^^-the stomach.
John Pike, J. W. J "Vl The antiseptics in Cat-
0; J. Dick, S, H- 1 —arrhbzone kill the germs
F. R. Snodgrass, J. B. ( that cause catarrh. It clears the nostrils,
W. J. Ingram, D. H. Melvin, finance cures headache and foul breath. It pre

vents dropping in the throat, allays inflam
mation, heals sore spots and stops running 
at the nose!

So certain is Catarrhozone to relieve and 
G. R. Baxter, central committee. cure that doctors, ministers and public

Hon. Robert Maxwell, a charter mem- spe^erB keep it as their standby for 
ber of the court, made a fine address on cough6i colds, catarrh and throat trouble, 
fraternity, with instances he had oh-, Because jt lasts so long it is cheap, and

---------------  ---at as it is sure to cure even the poorest can
High Secretary Emffiertfon dwelt on the afford £o buy it.

New York, Jan. 29—Police assistance of 
drunken men to their, homes instead of 
being taken under arrest to station 
houses, was one of the subjects incisively, 
if briefly, discussed by Police Commission
er Bingham in testimony today before the 
legislative investigating courts.

“I think Chief of Police Kohler, of 
Cleveland, 'has the right idea,” said the 
commissioner. “If a Cleveland policeman 
meets a drunken man or even a disorderly 
person on the street, he takes him home. 
A man coming home from a dinner drunk, 
should not be arrested.”

As to existing police discretion, the com
missioner said:

“They may take a chance and use discre
tion—for â $5 bill.”

Other subjects taken up, some of them 
at much length, were the alleged preval
ence of graft in dealing with women of 
the streets; the hopelessness of dealing 
with the social evil until, as the’ cofnmis- 
sioner experssed it, “ministers are either 
"called off or educated."

The commissioner described ax “easy” 
graft that connected with arrests of wo

of the street. He said he knew a “sys
tem” was worked, although he could not 
prove it, whereby officers grab a woman, 
take her to the night court, have her fined 
and then have the case “fixed up” so that 
the arresting officer gets his share of the

!
•i

1

$7.98on the floors of the house. 
r The minister of public works,' his de

partment and his methods, were under 
fire. The great victory in New Bruns
wick, which waa so aptly described by Sir 
Wilfrid in the words: “In this contest 
New Brunswick bears the palm,” drew 

*■ from Foster, Crocket and others an at
tack upon Dr. Pugsley so unwarranted and 
eo discreditable that those rank and un-J 
scrupulous party men still further injured 
their reputation and again marked them 

among the most vicious of the politi
cal scandal mongers.

It was difficult to find an excuse f°r 
their attack apart from the great disap
pointment they felt over the result in 
New Brunswick. Some explain it by say
ing that the Conservative leaders of New 
Brunswick stand discredited throughout 
the whole dominion, because they sent 
out such glowing accounts of what was 
going to happen in that province. They 
looked back to Hazen’s victory in Match 
and they pointed to the fact that hè was 
a Conservative and the people of New 
Brunswick would stand by him.

Hazen was sane enough when he ap
pealed for Liberal votes before the local 
contest, when he raised the cry: Ht » 
time for a change” and askéd the old 
time Liberal supporters to rally around 
him. Yet the day afterward he was a 
party to the deception of the Conservatives 
in all the other provinces, because h» 
Tory press correspondents sent out the 
hurrah over every telegraph wire in the 
country that it was a great Conservative 
victory, that the minister of public works 
in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s government had 
received his political quietus and the 
general federal election would 
fitiish.

. t tare raSrfrea aiort;W»â«àd benefit 
from taking "Fruit-Stives.” I suffered 
for yasre frd* tradtactita end petn in the 
brad sud I IconstiWd doctor, sud took 

i without say re-

.1

WILCOX BROS.,ob

Dock Street and ‘Market Squareas
■J

men

A
keep bowels kidneys and skin in perfect 
order mad iWure tiré toed being always 
pure and rich. ’

‘Frnit-sitivra” fs neW pnhnp in the new 
88c trial ai» a* wriîl.aa the regular 50c 
boxes. All dealers Should have both rises. 
If yours does no\ '*rit* Fruit*tires, •tented, Ottawa. M

money.
According to his statement Ulé white 

slave traffic is extensively carried on among 
immigrante in all parte of New York. ’’If 
you knew all, gentlemen,” he said, "it | 
would break your hearts.” J

“One of the first things to be done,” # 
continued the commissioner, “is to abolish t J 
the trust controlling the white slave trade. # 
There is no use denying that there is such t 
a trust and the sooner we realize it, the | 
better off we will be.” *

After. his. testimony, Commissioner Bing
ham was asked- to amplify bis statement 
that white slaves are-controlled by a trust. _ 
He referred his questioners to his annual 
report in which he said1:

“The traffic In importing women, especi
ally among the French, has received 
ful attention from the department during 
the past year. This traffic is found to be i 
ôf large dimensions. There seems to be j 

„ , . . .tot - ~ ,, „ very slight difficulty in getting women
Fredericton, N. B.,: Jan. 29-Chancellor into the country. The requirements of the 

Jones, of the U. N. B., says this year s immigration authorities are easily met by 
Rhodes scholar from that institution will various subterfuges. The new law which 
be selected early in February; the custom went into effect July 1, 1907, has been of 
before was to make this selection some t help but the traffic still goes on and 
time before April, but Dr; p”km ha# wilj continue, until drastic federal meas-1 
written the chancellor requiring the choice are to extirpate it. The forms
of a man be made as early ae possible and’ are as bad as possible. The men
the chancellor bas decided to meet his wbo own these women are! of the lowest 
view. Ralph Sherman, of Fredericton; dagg and aeem £o have an organization or 
Stanley Bridges and Grover Martin, of at ]eaat an understanding which is nation- 
St. John, are the applicants.
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0RHODES SCHOLAR 
FOR THt U. N. B.
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Chancellor Jones Says He Will 
be Announce^ in February— 
Two St John Applicants.

see the

much ashamed Tory 
members in the House of Commons repre
sent all that is left of Hazen’s great Con
servative victory. Onè from the city of 
St. John saved by hie popularity as a 
physician and not by his politics—the 
other from York whose political methods, 
appealing as they did to fanaticism and 
bigotry, are now alluded to with regret 
by all who were persuaded to take part 
in them.

The shame

care-

Now two very

The Dog am! 
The Shadow

;Yon remember the fable of the ^
dog who dropped a real bone for —— .
it* shadow which he saw in the water. "Bear in mind that an fa not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don’t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

Bold Duet Washing Powder
: INSIDE CIVIL SERVICE MEN

GET INCREASE IN SALARIES ; 
OUTSIDE MEN TO COME NEXT

with the G61d Dust Twins on the package.”
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

al and even international * in scope. The 
term ownership is no misnomer. The wo
men seem to be the property of the men 
in about the same way that a trick dog 
wopld be the property of the man who 
trains him and exhibits him for his own 
personal profit.”

KM» floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning w6cd- 
cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 

cleansing bath room, pipes, era. and making the finest soft soap.
Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. CL-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

work.COURT LOG CABIN 
iNilAftS OFFICERS

j .-«aal.
TO CURÉ CATARRHIncreases Granted Wffl Total $383,000 — Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

Announces Further Advances—A Question About Treaties 
—Senate Adjourns to February 25th.

"hi

Don’t Drug the Stomach, Breathe Nat
ure’s Remedy, Catarrhozone,—Both 
Pleasant and Sure to Curé.THIS ATHLETE OF 

FIFTY-TWO YEARS
We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.tes Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

Ottawa, Jan. 29-Hon. Sydney Fisher 
introduced in the hou» today a resolution 
for a general increaae of $150 in the sal
aries of officials of the inside civil service 
under the deputy heads. The resolution is 
based on the recommendations of the civil 
service commission. Mr. Fisher at great 
length, explained who would be benefitted, 
and the speech, boiled down, the» facto 
stand out.

Under the new classification of last ses
sion 59 received increases of II per cent.

Under this resolution 2,805 receive in- 
of $150 a year, the average increase 

being 13 per cent.
Thirty-five are not benefitted in any

last session the civil servants would have 
been placed on. the level of independent 
men with their rights defined by statute.

Hal B. McGivem, junior member for 
Ottawa, followed.

“1 fail to see,” he asserted, "that that 
statement I made to the electors of Ot
tawa was a bribe. Take the statement of 
the Conservative candidates who promised 
to use their ‘endeavors to »e that the 
recommendations of the civil service com
missioners are carried out and at once, 
and we have the assurance of our leader 
that this will be done.' ” He added: 
“That may not have been a bribe because 
it was too much of a bluff."

Dr. Barr also argued for better pay for 
outsiders and Dr. Sproule continued the 
debate, the house going into committee 
shortly before 6 o’clock.

In the hou» this afternoon, Mr. Bor
den aeked when the hou» might expect 
the waterways treaty and. at the same 
time he would like to know if the matter 
of the fisheries dispute had been sub
mitted to The Hague tribunal.

Sir Wilfrid replied that the uovernor- 
General had on Thursday communicated 
with the foreign office in England for per
mission to release the document.

As to the second matter, it had been 
agreed between Newfoundland and Great 
Britain that the fisheries and other mat
ters in dispute should be referred to The 
Hague.. in matters of this kind the im
portant thing was the settlement of the 
matters to be referred. This had been 
discussed by the minister of justice and 
the secretary of state at Washington, and 
it was now under discussion by the New
foundland government.

In the upper chamber, Senator Camp
bell moved the recond reading of his bill 
respecting the water carnage of goods 
which is designed to prevent steamship 
companies contracting themselves but of 
liability for damage to freight.

The renate then adjourned until Feb.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S. 
L. J. EULERS, 

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

Says He Owes His Wonderful 
Energy to Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills. . i
if

Was Tortured With Rheumatism and 
a Cripple Till the Great Kidney 
Remedy Cured Him.

Six Nations, Ont., Jan. 29—(Special)— 
Fifty-two ' years of age but etdl young 
enough to captain the lacrosse team, John 
Silversmith of this place can truly be 
looked on as a wonderful athlete, One 
would naturally think he was all his life 

But it was far other-

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 

big chance, under the New " Workman’s Compensation Act” We are 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone Zt>9

Lockbart <KL Ritcbie General Agent»
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London________

creases

committee.way.
Under the new classification the in-

• creases totalled $36,000. The resolution pro
vides for. increases totalling $347,000, ea 
grand total of $383,000.

The civil service commission recommend
ed a general increase of 12 1-2 to 15 1-2 per 
cent.

« Mr. Borden pointed out that with re
gard to salary increases no particular prin
ciple was adopted by the government last 
year when the civil service act was brought 
down. Every argument adduced in favor 
uf increases for the inside service was equal
ly an argument for increases for the out
side service. The statute made a clear dis
tinction between the two branches of the 
service, but the cost of living did not. The 
civil service commission and Justice Cas- 
eeb referred to the outside service.

The government ought to bring down a 
*■ circular distributed among the civil ser

vice of Ottawa bearing the imprimaturc 
of the junior member for Ottawa and en- 

, dorsed by the prime minister, eo that the 
house might know whether the promises 

» made to the electors were being imple
mented by the resolution.

“You wouldn’t really expect that?

• "I.r
I would think that the honorable gentle
man would be' thoroughly ashamed of-it.’

Mr. Cowan (Vancouver) was prejMred 
to show that in four years the cost of liv
ing in British Columbia had increased 47 

. per cent.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that the re

solution was introduced to carry out a 
principle adopted last year when the gov
ernment undertook to reform the civil »r- 
vice. When the bill was introduced last 
session it was explained that reform of 
this nature was brought about by easy 
stages, not by one fell swoop. It was the 
intention to reform thc outeide service

As to Mr. Borden s suggestion that the 
promise to the electors of Ottawa in the 
campaign was a bribe, Sir Wilfrid said 
it was the intention to introduce the re
solution last year and to date the increases 
from Sept. 18, but now Mr. Borden said 
it was a bribe. Why did not he make the 
discovery before? It was because it was 

safe to make that charge in the eiec- 
i tion campaign.

The outside service, Sir Wilfrid continu
ed must come under the reform, but one 
thing at. a time. It was possible to give 
a measure of relief to the outside service 
by providing for it in the estimates and 
the minister of customs and the minister 
uf marine had done eo.

! Mr. Foster scoffed at the suggestion that 
the government had no time last year to 
bring down the salary increases. What
ever measure of reform was introduced 
was forced on the government by the op
position. He said Sir Wilfrid’» letter 
» deliberate bribe to a large «lass of 
voters. If the increases had gone through

Thos. Jenkins, D. JY. Essington, trus- 
teès. • if

Dr. J. W. Daniel, !W. J. Ingram and Ja healthy man.
wise, and he unhesitatingly states that his- 
wonderful energy and ' vitality are due to 
Dodd’s Kidney Fills.

“I suffered from Rheumatism for over 
yeare,” Mr. Silversmith says in tell

ing his story, “aud it finally made a com- „erved in the history of this court, 
plete cripple of me. My back was bent j—li
nearly double and when I tried to walk | work being done by the order for its 
I had to use crutches. Latterly I could ' ’ ‘ ” T>
not get around at all and I suffered ex
cruciating pain.

“Two boxes of- Dodd’s Kidney Pills gave 
me relief; sixteen boxes cured me com
pletely.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills al way's cure Rheu
matism because Rheumatism is caused by 
disordered Kidneys and Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills always curé disordered Kidneys.

i"

reven

f HUES ADS. REACH ALL j Your Guarantee Against 
Fraudulent Imitations 

Is This Label

j Mrs. J. A. Morris of Perth, Ont., 
orphans, of whom ten from New tiruns- wrj£es:—-<j cannot withhold my testi- 
wiok were now being cared for, and some mony £or Catarrhozone. It cured my 
seventy in Canada at large. daughter of chronic catarrh and I there-

Mr. Lingleÿ spoke of the fraternal side £ore heartily recommend it to all sufferers, 
of the order, and the work and the bright jjOUS6 should be without Catarrh- 
outlook in St. John. ozone.”

E. J. Todd referred to the increased Two months’ treatment, hard rubber in
growth of companion courts, and the num- jlajer an(j extra liquid costs only one dol- 
ber of young men who are joining the ]ar; 8amp]e slze 25c. Sold by all druggists 
order. or by mail from N. C. Poison & Co.,

After bountiful refreshments had been KingetoIli 0nt., or Hartford, Conn.,U. S. 
served, Mr. Gunn sang a solo, Capt. Was- A 0rder Catarrhozone now. 
son delighted the assembly with funny 
stories and a song. Mrs. Belyea, of Com
panion Court Wygotxfc, delivered an in
teresting brief address, and after a few 
remarks by A. M- Belding, the affair 
closed with the national anthem and 
cheers for Court Log Cabin.

wiok were now being cared for, and some

Valentines
PREMIER SCOTT IS 

CHARGED WITH LIBEL

Comic Valentines, 2 tor lc. and lc. each. 

Fancy Novelty Valentines 3c., 4c., 5c., 7c„ 

9c., 10c., 15c., 20c., to <1.00 each. 

Valentine Post Cards, lc.. 3c.. 4c. each. 

Special Valentine Post Cards, <1.10 gross. 
Valentine Hearts lc., 3c., 5c.. 7c., 9c. each. 

Small Hearts 3c. and 5c. doz.
Tooth Brushes, etc.

,

LITHGOW IN MONTREAL
•7*1

M. P. A. A. A. President in the 
Metropolis Working for Athletic 
Peace.

0Ex-Mayor Laird, of Regina, Whom 
Scott Charged With Graft While 
in Office is the Complainant. PUT IT DELICATELY.

Frank 8 Lahm. the father of Lieut.
EfrÆSrSV’ks ».a’las.'st—. « ------------
attcreards he^talked of^avtation.^ £he Canadian Amateur Athletic Union^ w ^ Nall BruShes 2 for 5c., 5c., 10c., 15c. each.

!ir sea' perkctlyVsmooS. I His efforts to bring the skaters togeth-
ha,1 hun"dr=!sr7of"1Wlicatio"«Ufor fligh?Z He er met with such success through the co- 
has to refuse 99 in each 100. But his re- : operation of the powers that control the 
fusais arc put delicately They are as dell- Amateur Skatihg Association of Canada, 

the young husband s dismissal of, £t ^ n0 doubt encouraged him to
bl”Thl‘seiadv°Mdr'been visiting at the man's I go further.
house steadily for seven months. On to- j When asked, be refused to admit that 
ward Christmas time sh? ‘‘h'V’mv^hoto- he was here for any specific purpose, but 
eraDh°taken as™ Christmas gift for you and in view of the different prominent sport- 
Minnie. What dress do you prefer me in?” jng men he has met during his short stay,

" ■Your travelling dreae, drar ““‘her, _the Jt ig more than likely that his visit may
son-in-law replied. ^ ______ __ have a direct bearing upon the much dis-

cussed question of athletic peace.
Last night he visited the hockey match, 

paid a .call at the new St. Andrew’s Curl
ing Club where he had chats with Messrs.
Ixiuie Rubenstein and Joe Whyte, and 
dropped in at the Union Snowehoe Tramp 
meeting in the East End.

He is going to see tfie Wanderer-Ottawa 
match in Ottawa on Saturday. »

Dave Deshier, the Cambridge, Mass, 
lightweight, who has always proven a sat
isfactory performer, is wondering why he 
is forced to remain idle when he is will
ing to meet anybody living at the light
weight limit. “Jim Driscoll has agreed to 
meet Leach Cross at 135 pounds, but I am 
willing to make 133 for him. If lie will 
consent to meet me. I’ll guarantee to keep 
him busier than he has ever been in a 
Boston ring.” added Deshier.

25. Don’t Be Deceived 
By Other LabelsRegina, Jan. 29.—The first day of the 

criminal libel suit against Premier Scott, 
in which the private prosecutor is ex- 
Mayor Laird, was devoted to formal evi
dence of publication. Telegraph operators, 
messengers, editors and reporters of the 
Leader were examined.

Laird was charged with graft while in 
office as mayor. Everything indicates a 
long legal battle, as there are half a 
dozen _ prominent lawyers in the case. 
Both sides challenged jurors freely.

CHILDREN’S HAIR

Robinson’sReal Ebony Back Hair Brushes 60c. and 75c.Keep It Gean and Free From 
Disease by Using Parisian Sage
If you want your children to grow up 

with strong sturdy and vigorous hair, 
teach them to use Parisian Sage; the 
world renowned Hair Tonic.

Parisian Sage is guaranteed by Chas. 
Waeson to cure dandruff and stop falling 
hair in two weeks. It grows new hair 
quickly in cases where the hair ^“thin
ning out.

It i$ positively the most delightful in
vigorating hair dresser on the market. It 
is not sticky or greasy and will make the 
coareeet hair soft, lustrous and luxuriant. 
Get a 50c. bottle €rom Chast Wasson, 100 
King street, and watch how rapid its ac
tion. Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont.

Arnold's Department Store
85-85 Charlotte street

173 Union St. ’Phone 1125-11

Tel. 1785.

HUGH H. MCLEAN. K. 0.. M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOAN

VV\VWV\1V\AA

Fire and Casualty Insurance 
Managets,

Representing only Old and 
Reliable Companies

,|^VW\VVVVVVVVVVV\VNVVVVWVVV

McLt AM fit McGLOAN,
97 PrJnct Wm Street, • St.John» Sf. B, 

Telephone I OS*

GREAT SALE of'PRESQUE ISLE, ME.,
. HAS $20,000 FIRE be a? dog in the man-lt doesn't pay to .... .

ger—unless you are in the canine class. Men’s & Ladies' UnderwearPresque Isle, Me., Jan. 29.—The Hig
gins block, a three story wooden struc
ture containing stores and the Knights 
of Pythias hall, located on North Main 
street, was burned tonight, 
started from a defective electric wire in 
Peeves’ restaurant. Besides the restau
rant, the occupants of the building were 
the New \o^ store, dry goods; C. IL 
Cutter, taxidermist; H. E. Robinson, mil
linery ; E. M. Brewster, shoemaker; De
light Theatre, and Knights of Pythias 
hall. Practically all the stocks of goods 
and the furnishings of the theatre and 
the hall were burned. The total loss is 
estimated at $20,000,- the building being 
worth $10,000. Most of the losses are 
partly covered by insurance.

ittose Corpuscles Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etcnot
;The fire(Harper’s Weekly.)

Into a general «store -of a town In Arkan- 
eas came a darky complaining that a ham 
which he had purchased there was not good.

"The ham la all right, Zeph ” insisted 
the storekeeper. t

"No, It ain’t, hoe».’’ insisted the negro. 
"Dat ham's shore bad!”
, "How can that be,” continued th 
keeper, 
week'.'"

The drakey scratched his head reflectively 
and Anally suggested :

""Den, mebbe it's had a relapse.”

In your blood,- red and white, - 
keep you jwdl II they are healthy, 
cause you sickness If diseased.

To make and keep them abundant 
and healthy, is to have pure blood, free
dom from disease and vigorous health.

The chief purpose of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla is to do this, and its success is 
attended by thousands of wonderful 

Cures of ail blood diseases, 
scrofula, eczema, rheumatism, catarrh.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

üfifcNAEDWOMtK,
Ueo Big <K tor nncstnrsl 

dSschbrgea,Inflammations, 
irritation* or ulcerationo 

Ifisl net te strtctnre. ' of cm c o u b membranes. 
^ rmwli Cwiaftw. Rainless, and not astrin- 
g5|THEEVANSCHEM!0Alto. cent or y oiionous.

‘“SSB Sold hj DrtsrglilS) 
or eent in plain wrapper, 
bv expren*, prepaid, tor 

Qpfii <11.00. or 3 bottles 12.75.> h Circular seat oa mn

ne store- 
"wben It was cured only laat liltol dsn. 

GunnuN 5

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

OIHOINNATI.O 
k C.B.A.

m
An Atchison man who was told he 

should not say “widow woman,” as it is 
improper, now says “widow lady.”
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IT WILL CPST
$100,000,000

' ; i. ' •v+4♦4» « « ♦« 4- £

Rheumatism
a\Help lor Weak Men?

is caused by uric acid in the blood. Uric acid is caused by kidney troubles |
Which mdke it impossible for the kidneys to cèt r.d of this add to the 

natural way and so let it into the System. Most kidney troublcs are caused 
oy an inactive livei which puts extra work on the kidneys that should be done 

by die liver and bowels. Constipation is at the bottom of rheumatism.

Report of the Georgian Bay! 
Canal Survey—An Interest
ing Statement

i
♦

t
♦

■

Any Weak, Puny Man Can Be Cured: I,;

,

Show me the men who would not be better than they 
It matters not how the rocks and shoals of life have " 
the edge of the spirit of joyousness, have dulled the "

IOttawa, Jail. 28—The final report of the 
Georgian Bay Canal- Survey, which has 
been presented to pailiament by the min
ister of public works, consists of 70S pages 
and is a moét comprehensive document. 
It states the conclusions:

1. That a 22-foot waterway for the 
largest lake boats (600 feet by 6), with 20 
feet draught) .can be constructed for one 
hundred million dollars m ten years, and 

that the annual ecei of maintenance will 
be approximately $900,033, including the 
operation of storage teservoirs for the bet
ter distribution of the flood waters of the

% 1are.;

(worn
enthusiasm of youth, and left the nerves less vigorous, the 
eye less bright, the step less springy, the mind less forceful 
and the general vitality less powerful than they ought to be 
at your age, you want to bé strong. Hard work wears, and / 
WOrry, disappointment and the other cares of life drain away I 
the vim and snap of perfect health. E'ectricity applied my 
way restores it. It makes you feel young, It renews your 
strength. *

%
opr. U. S - PAT. . C3

& ! /
IV

the blood that rheumatism is caused. Get rid of the une acid Ve 
V and the rheumatism is cured. Take an NR tablet to- 

night — you’ll feel better!in the morning.It "

*

rV*. > •

v. ^

Get a 
25c Box

Ottawa River.
2. That 27 locks will be required.Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt Get a 

25c Box
>*-•3. That sufficient water may be stored 

within its own and adjacent watersheds to 
operate a summit level above the Lake Ni- 
piising, thus diminishing the cost by 
millions as compared with the cost if the 
Lake Nipissing level were taken as a sum
mit. That the natural low water fldw 
throughout the Ottawa and French Rivers __________
is more than ample to meet all require- t , would be $2,003,300 more than a HINT FOR ST. JOHN
mente. That the spring, flood in the Ot- . . „ ... ...tawa River can be restrained by storage 22 foot channel m the same reach. (Victoria, B. C., Colonist.)
throughout its watershed, so that under • 12. That no. international waters are et- -pile Tourist Association at a meeting 
extreme conditions the reaches will not facted. yesterday resolved to attempt the inaug-
overflow, currents will not be more than f Amnaiim of publicity
three miles an hour, and that practically ACQUIRE WATER POWERS. , .JLV.th the city
slack water navigation wUl be obtained. n in .h„t and to ?eek an lntervlew w,th tbe

numVABV tTFT Tones 0ne imP°rtant recomm.nL.i«. - councü to discuss ways and means. We
ORDINARY LIFT LOUxb. all the water powers along me routes be thjg ,g # wi8e conclusion. This year

• | 4* That ordinary lift locks are best acquired by the Dominion m^/trdcr to above ajj others is not a year to discon-
suited to the conditions. They should be avoid any conflict of jurisdiction as be- tinue advertising.

’’ | 650 feet between gates, which should be tween Ontario and Quebec, and it is ^s" jt would be premature to say anything
« ■ i constructed of steel, While the locks timated that one million- .horse-power abou£ the plans of the association, for
4 | themselves should be of concrete. could thus be secured. these havé not been even informally con-

5. That 18 main dams will be required The. cutting of trees would have to be. gidered# but it is not too soon to ask the
- * j all on rock foundations. regulated by an agreement bpt.wvtn., the co-operation of the citizens if such a cam-
JL j 6. That the project presented contem- ; federal and the two Pro v'.facial gov tin- pa^gn ja proposed. We do not think the

1 plates 28 miles of canal excavation, 66 merits interested.. There would haver to be member8 of tbe association care personally
miles of channel dredging and, 346 miles of a defined policy as to the eotrse.vx ation o about carrying on the work. They have 
river and lake with fa width of 300 feet the forests ; the present mbdc of hatv.lLng only served out of a desire to promote the
to half a mile. \ ± logs would have to be changed, entirely, wejfare 0f the city, and while, they are „

7. That the probable time taken by a and this might lead to the tnusior c t, a willing 'to continue it, we are very sure V^hen your food has not been properly 
lake freight boat of 12. miles of maximum sawmills to the head of the Ottawa B-iver that if any way can be suggested where- digested, your body bas not received the
speed, without delays at locks or in meet- gection of the canal- or to Ihç.uiomks ot ^ the organization can be made more hanefit It should. The ©*®rtiona of the
ing other boats, from French River to ita tributaries. representative they would be the first to gaatrio jiiice have been oonflned entirely to
Montreal, would be 70 hours. That the welcome it. - ! removing the unmaatioated un igest por-

j season of navigation will average 210 days TEN MILLION FOR FEN YE VR»x a larger fund ought to be raised for tions of food which they cairn .Ç 
WFnnFH RY THF I from May to November. Th Dr0noscd canal would, -t is estim- advertising purposes this year than has digest as speedily asTtCUULU DY I HL j g. That the proposed reaches will be 1 e and a halt' davs short- ever been raised in this city. Any muni- thereby only giving Üi

l/IMr’Q fYlMM A IXin generally> held at about the ordinary lng i ’ bv the St Lawrcn-e under txibt- cipal grant that may be made ought to centage of Bitters regu-
KING S COMMAND j.U, 1L1 -ot tto, »-d » fct" Iewren-<i '«£**«** % private «-t-cript»-,.

London, Jan. 27-Lady Violet Elliot s o£ the area to Be flooded is already mun- ^ wou|d toke ten years tv complete, ---------------- - ----------------- makes nure blood, tones the stomach, end
marriage to Lord Châties FitzMaurice in ! dated each .«phingv no ex ensive damage ^hich_ b:16ing the totll coat at $110,000,000, SING, MISTER WIND thti, rJtorea perfect health and rtnmgth to
Calcutta took place in India by command . ln„th®,fa.rml”l dlst”ets would involve an annual expenditure ot , , the debilitated system.
of King Edward, the Emperor o»:tooia.| »■ 1 hat..wAth will bî se- #1»,000,060 for ten years. whar de Are th ow de' light Mrs. D. A. Francisco, Rossland, B.C.,

, As the bride's father, the Earl of Mint», ned, a reliable water supply l ______ , ---------------- - On de 11 1 chile face; writM- “I was suffering from stomach
is the Viceroy of India, the wedding was cured at various dame amounting to one ' Yon is de one «f the worst kind for about four
a state ceremohy, rivalling the famous million horse-power which can be de- state ot O^ Cl^ otroleio. X „ Ver de runn.n of a rac^- Everything I ate seemed. burden
durbars in splendor. , veloped for about. $48 per horse-powei. Frank j^^en^ make, oath that h« „ *’ to «wry. I always arose in the morning

ALTERNATIVE ROUTE. , M^mns.c  ̂ wRh7w"f-
the superb lace of the Minto and Lans- 10 That' ah aRhrn^. rente ^behrad Çonnty^nd^titate «g*$*™*H'*«£* . W Vf ' ling, in my h«.d, and feet which mV phr

doWne families. Montreal is quite feaaib.e, and would cost pOLL>ARSpfor each and every caseo of Ca- But sing ter all de 1V1 folks Bicum said was due to the disordered state
ihe fbncie, me youngest of Lord Mmto’s $5,000,000 less than tlie front or St. Law- tarrh that cannot be by the uee o! The sweets*songs you know- of my 8tomaoh. I tried everything that ~

three beautiful daughters, is in her 20th rence River route. .The tmie of transit ! H|U's Catarrh Cur. FRANK^HENEJ Sing, Mr. Windjn de^cWmblywaspuroharable, and al«»consultedtwoor
year. by the back route would be an hour lprg-1 r^rcne| '°this 6th day of December, A. D.. ---------------- - —--------------- - three physicUns, but oould find no rebel

The bridegroom, the second son of the er. but one lock lesv would be required, j lg86. - ' THE REASON. untU one of my neighbors told me of a
Marquis of Lansdowne and heir prefcmmiT- ; 11, That locks 830 feet long and v> (Seal) WNotare Public. 1 wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters,
tive to .the title after Ms childless brother, 'feet wide ' would increase _the total cost Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, and Wiggs—I've met a whole lot of majors I used altogether ten bottles and am no
.the Earl of Kerry, is a captain in tiiy -by $5.000.000. That the building of all j let5 directly on the blood and mucous eur- d , k in your etate; hut no ad- perfectly oured. I W1,h
First Dragoons stationed at Lucknow. locks to a depth of^i feet would cover', faces of the system, send for testimonials “ i.B.B. to anyone who may be so unfortun-

another $3.000,008. Wefflie Frendi Jbvw ree- F j. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. Wages—A man has to get near the wa- ate ae I was.
section alone-would^élst S14A30.800. That Sola by. air Druggists. 75c: : • . wagon to be an admiral.

-a depth of 25 feet up to-the route behind Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. tel waSon t0 06 an aam,ra

Does this naturally, t know that the foundation of all strength Is Electricity, and that Electricity alone iffll renew It. ” 
I have applied it for twenty-live years, and have cured thousands of weak people In that time. Every town knows my ,, 
LreT My bool rails of many grateful persons who were cured by my Belt after every klnd> medical treatment Had-

fined.

ten
SAMUEL HAWKER, Drugfllsl v

St. John N. B. ___________of Rheumatism. Weak Stomach, Nervous Debility in young or old, and 
How can anyone remain in <^oubt as to the value of this- grand

remedy tor the cure
similar ailments, as well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. 
remedy when you see so many cures?

rwi.v. sir_t received your letter of inquiry some days since, and I believe beyond a doubt that my cure is per-
Dear Sir, I received y i catarrh, my principal ailments, since I got your Belt, nearly three years ago.

manent, as I have not felt rheumatism or ' J £ ;o ^ tong as i live, for I believe it has saved me a world
ofrs™ng I am/ seventy-three yÏÏrt of and hale and hear^ thanks to your Electric Belt. I remain, yours

gratefully, Gardner Wilcox, Dartmouth, N. S.
qir_Notwithstanding the fact that I have been working sixteen

General health is good; gained eight pounds; muscle development very marked, 
truly C. S. Klerstead, 58 Waterloo street, St. John, N. B.

It is the one sure
PROOF.

Jigsoit—I guess Tow Fewscads is going 
to take his girl out sleighing tonight.

Wigson—Why so?
Jigson—I just saw him pawning hi» 

watch.

Worry gives the undertaker more bu> 
infess than hard work.

hours a day, I have made good progress during 
In short, the progress is

this period, 
good. YoursBx.M à ? If it cures you, pay me. If it does not, then send back my 

old Belt and we’ll call it square.
I don't want a cent in advance. I only, ask that you secure 

me for my money when you are cured.90 Days on Trial
The failure of medicine, of quacks, and even of other so-called electric Belts, is no argument against Dr. Mc

Laughlin’s Electric Belt. 'No other treatment, no other belt, is in the same class with it. ' Everything else may fail, 
but Dr. McLaughlin’s Belt will cure. It HAS cured theusands who tried other remedies without success.

CUT THIS OUT, AND SEND IT TODAY."

'; Everything She Atei •

m seemed a 

burden to carry.

xt a tv stomach TROUBLE 
FOUR YEARS.

Read My Free Book
M. C McLAUGHUN, m si James St.. Montreal, Car.J.1™ M1acTsTharer%«e^td

who wants to remain young in vitality at any age. kend

free.^llt ^ukcl°l?aiy’wm gyi°ve £& ^ \ \ TdOffice Hours—9 a.m. to 6. p.m:; Wednesday and Saturday 
to 9 p. m.

Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as adver-Dear
Used.

1 ? NAME

ADDRESS V k t

$
Bonnets, and I thought I might get a job 
doing the same thing in the ice palace. ’WANTED TO SCRUB

THE ICE PALACE For Married Men Only
Montreal, Jan. 27—Pres. Eddie Shep- 

\ paid of the Carnival Committee, in ad- 
• dition to his own troubles, is pestered 

continually by people looking for positions.
Monday evening a large colored woman 

walked ipto the Carnival offices and asked 
She was ushered 

into Mr. Sheppard’s private room.
“Are you the manager,?” she asked.
“I am all the manager there is,” replied 

Mr. Sheppard.
“Well, Suh,” she said, “I would like a 

position in the Carnival. ’
Although Mr. Sheppard, as a rule, cuts 

applicants short, he decided to find' out 
what her idea of a Carnival position was.

"What do you think you would like to 
do?” he asked.

“Well.” she replied, ‘T used to be em
ployed during the summer, cleaning and 
scrubbing the race track buildings at Blue

When your razor is dull as a hoe, ask 
your wife if she wasn’t paring her corns. 
Get her Putnam's Corn Extractor; it’s the 
only painless and safe cure. All dealers 
sell “Putnam’s.”■

V

Dainty Coat Hangersto see the manager.I- 1
Covered coat hangers are a matter of 

economy as well as of daintiness,. as not 
only are the sharp wooden edges liable to 
chafe satin lining, but their rusty hook 
bases sometimes leave unsightly lines up
on collars. Hangers for ordinary street 

cottompadded and covered 
smoothly with black satin.

K. !

coats are

No man ever fell in love with a suffra
gist. Wtien you find a suffragist maried, 
her husband fell in love with her before 
she became a suffragist.

For sale by all dealer*.It takes a cheerful face to make good 
in a photograph. H.
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'A A .‘s ' ' x'«ilf s;m ixïyi 7 _•• -r.r v; X|Xi; ' ’ In Sicily. Palermo is the' largest city, of Gioja and had 6,000 people. .
with a population of nearly 350,000, and Catania was built on one of the turt.li- 
it belongs almost in the class of the est roots of Mount Etna, and was an an 
world’s largest cities and is certainly of cient city mentioned frequently by lhuc;,- 
gecond rank as regards population. It was dides, Livy, Pausanias, Pindar and Flu- 
not much injured, although the earth tarcb. In Cicero’s writings he says, speak- 
shocks were distinctly felt. It is 120 ing of the war m Sicily: "You will be told 
miles west of Messina. It contains many of the fields of the Catanians—a most 
art objects of great value, and is noted wealthy people and friendly to us (t.u- 
for a university which numbers about 1,- mans).” Thus Cicero relates to-us that 
400 students. The city possesses a great in his time Catania was an important at) 
cathedral, surrounded by 16 gigantic holy of the Old World, and its population con- 
statues, and a Norman structure, built m 'sidered a wealthy agricultural commumti.
1145 with five imposing domes, câlled the | But if the cities, towns and provinces # 
San’Giovanni De^li Eremeti, which is one involved in the mighty earth throes m 
of the unique specimens of architecture m December were histone, no less so were . 
the world, as it shows the effect of the the waters ot this country famous m 
crusades on the stern Gothic structures ■ Grecian and Roman prose and poetry • 
of the true Norman style and period. Scylla and Charybdis, the names of tue 

Girgenti is about 84 miles southeast of two rocky promontories that iaced eacn 
Palermo. It is noted for its fine catbe- other across the Straits ot Messina before 
dm I, which was constructed in A. D. 1400, the. last earth convulsion changed the map 
and we had a consulate here because the of that region, were sung by Horner ana 
town had a population of over 25,000. The all bis followers and imitators who were 
cathedral contained a celebrated Madonna legion m number and Greek Roman Fug-

famous marble lish and French in nationality. ssl4 ,
had his adventure with the Cyclops be
tween Messina and Catania, in Sicily.

In fact, away ahead of the Norman 
and the medieval legends connected with 
this region there lies the period of pre
historic Greek verse, lost in the mazes of 
the earliest dawn of man as an intelligent 
being. Back before the days of blind Dan 
Homer, back among the very gods of the 
Greeks when the Golden Age was hero 
and the gods walked with one another on 
the earth and made love to the daughters 
of men, Calabria and Sicily were the fav
ored regions of all the world, a glory pre
served eternally by the genius of poet and 
historian.
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nALLAN COUNTIES AND SICILY,? ’

THE ISLAND KINGDOM, WHERE 

QUAKE, FIRE AND FLOOD HAVE 

WROUGHT THE GREATEST CA 

TASTROPHE OF MODERN HIS

TORY—THE CITIES, TOWNS,VIL

LAGES AND WHOLE SECTIONS 

WHICH WERE VIRTUALLY WIP

ED OUT.

MS
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As a business town Messina was 

most important city in Sicily, and, in i’act, 
in the south of the Kingdom of Italy. It 
did an annual export and import business 
of about $20,000,000. It traded principally 
in fruits and in fruit flavorings and es
sences, in coral ornaments, silks, wines, 
oils, muslin, linen and hardware—the last 
three articles clearly being brought in t° 
supply the demand of the island popula
tion.

Messina had a fair university and a well 
was the

the

'

C<2?ciS7/c2. /rt&tc/gjrpcr/it.
by Guido Repi, and a 
tomb, with relief, illustrating the legend 
of Hyppolytus. There were several royal 
educational institutions and a municipal 
museum that contained a marvelous statue 
of Apollo. It exported 3,000,000 quintas 
of sulphur annually, and had, as well, im
portant salt mines.

century in the awakening dawn of modern 
European history. These portals to the fa
cade showed marvelous carvings in solid 
stone, relics of dead and gone architecture 
never to be restored now and worth untold 
wealth to the student and lover of art.

a turc Messina is a name to evonjure up tury before the Christian era, or just a 
a thousand memories sublime and rare. few years before Romulus la alleged to 

The crunch, crunch of the earthquake have started digging a trench where the
She country which today and must for topplerl practically every building in the imperial city of Rome now stands, bo

months continue to be of constant inter- country involved ami red-tongued fire Rome and Messina were founded about 
nature. Messina is a name to conjure up gwept thc pl]es 0f debris licking up all,the same period—Messina by pirates and
fair Italian southern country and that Is lcombustibie material in the ruins and end- Rome by a band of highwaymen and lob-
land of historic memories. Sicily, which j the |lvcs 0f tens Gf thousands of man- hers.
were involved in the Titanic grasp of the gled imprisoned unfortunates caught with- Since it was founded, Messina has pass-
earthquake of December 27 and 28. jn yle intricacies of the devastated build- ed through an unparalleled career during

Americans are disposed to look on this jngs yn ji,e sea COast tidal waves, vari- which the town has been devastated by
land as of slight importance and noted oualy estimated from 30 to 60 feet in conflagrations, the plague, wars and fre- ever now
meetly for poverty and its crop of emi- hei„|lt plunged upon the shelving sea quent small earthquakes which occasionally , , h Messina
grants to this more-favored land of the bPaclle6 an,i washed miles inland, wiping amounted to considerable damage. But the W ith a sickle-shaped
West, yet Calabria, in the toe of the „ut a„ vestlge in many cases of the conn- last far exceeded the damage wrought by rahked fourth a”°"S ”ie ^aties^ot m,y 
Italian peninsular, and Sicily have figured try ever 1)av,ng been inhabited by the all previous disasters combined. Lcross^W Messma straits 'were magnifi-
largely on the pages of Efiropean history. courageous animal, man. In 1783 Messina was given a terrible f„rt,m=relv the views at least re-
Foetry,and prose Uterature have rung with But it is of Messina; Reggio di Calabria | th ake ehock which destroyed many cent and fortunately inspiring in
Its praises. as being the the metropolis of that devot-jof pubhc buildings, but the city soon a‘k°uSh nOW tCTr°r P 8

Perhaps- no section of the earth com- ed province; Catania, Catanzaro, Taor- ,.elrej her new structures. One of the tneir aspeLt-
bines fertility with beauty more divinely mina an,I Palermo that most should be re- worid.fam0us buildings that disappeared in The building of most interest to tour-
than tliis poor scourged counti-y of classic |jltL.,| Even if Italian indomitability re- total destruction in December was the jgts in Messina was the Villa Rocca Guel-
legend, medieval romance and haughty construct in a score of years some pretense ca.;irdral, which, as its photograph shows, {onia, built by the Normans, who
nobles grouped around with their thous- e;ties on these historic sites, the towns wag a noble structure founded by Count trolled Messina and Sicily, at the time 
ends ot impoverished but usually beauti- o( medieval times haloed about with mvs- Roger 0f Messina, one of the heroic fig- Richard the Lion Hearted, King of Eng- 
Jul peasants. The town of Messina in the tel.y poetry and romance have gone down urea 0f sicilinn history away back in 1098. ]and, sailed for his first crusade against 
middle ages was one of the prizes of Eu- {orpvcI. like veritable structures of mist Qr plet after William the Norman conquer- the Turks, and tailed to release Jerusalem 
rope, and many battles were fought by un(ler the mighty shaking nature inflict- ^ Kngland at the Battle of Hastings. the Holy City, from infidel dominion, 
dukes, kings and rran emperors to obtain cd The cathedral, or La Matrice, retained There was also a creditable museum in
possession of it. Tc is the chief back MESSINA FOUNDED BY PIRATES L. era, ety]e 0f Gothic architecture the convent of St. Gregory, which had fine 
ground of Shakespeare’s famous comedy, , . , ill fated Messina - but only the portals of the facades were paintings, statuary and some rare majot-

MANY SMALLER CITIES DEMOL
ISHED.

Monteleone di Calabria was a small town 
in Catanzaro, situated about two miles 
from the coast, and was built on a oill 
where in times of ancient Greece there 
was situated the city of Hipponium. It 
was a garrisoned townandthesee of a bis
hopric. It also disappeared in 1783, u'hqn 
so many other Southern Italian cities were 
destroyed by earthquake, but was rebuilt 
for military purposes by the Neapolitan 
government.

Catanzaro was the capital of the prov- 
ince of that name and lied a fine cathe
dral. » big hospital and a population of 
25 000, mostly very -poor and very ignor
ant. Palmi was m Calabria, 21 miles 
northeast of Reggio, the capital, and is 
near Mount Elia, from which a superb 
view of the surrounding territory can be 
obtained. It had a population approxi
mating 14,000. Pizzo had a population of 
8,000 and lay five miles to the north and 
east of Monteleone, on the Gulf of Santa 
Aufenia. B*raaia, one of the smaller cit
ies mentioned as "/ring practically wiped 
off the map, was on the coast of the Gulf 1

equipped technical school, and 
centre of success ip Southern Italy and 
Sicily. Its destruction cannot be reck- 

La Matrice also contained a eculptered 0ned but as a deathblow to prosperity *n 
marble pulpit that was historic qnd a ad that portion of the kingdom, It had 
statue of St. Jerome by Gagini. Mosaics a population of 150.000. 
dating back to within 100 years of the 
founding of the edifice have perished for- REGGIO NOW A CLASSIC RUIN.

The once thriving city of Reggio di Ca
labria was almost directly opposite to Mes
sina across the quake-tortured Straits of 
Messina. It is said to have been founded 
a couple of centuries later than Messina, 
but as a matter of fact, all these^ dates 
are purely imaginary—not authentic nor 
historic. Its very name means “to break,” 
and refers to an origin through an earth
quake—that is. Reggio, now a seaport, was 
said to have been founded as an inland 
city, but awoke one fine day to discover 
that an earthquake had opened the earth 
and created the Straits of Messina and 
made Reggio into a seaport. Reggio 
the chief town of C-alabria Ulterior, it 
was noted for a superb cathedral^ about a 
century old, a famous statue of Garibaldi, 

lyceum fox eirls arid a tech-

FACTS AND FANCIES.

. Sixty languages arc spoken in Russia.
Saccharine, an artificial product, is 55) 

times sweeter than sugar.
There is a growing demand for American 

pearls. Those taken from the Western 
waters last season were valued at $500,000.

It is said that there is 25 per cent, more 
nourishment in sugar than any other food !. 
that can be purchased for the same money ^ 
except wheat flour and corn.

‘
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;

UP-TO-DATE.

Mrs. Newwed—“He who rocks the era. 
die rules the world;” don’t forget that.

Mr. Newwed—Then you come in and 
rule the world awhile; I’m tired.
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: a museum, a 

nical school.; .
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FREDERICTON GETS 
ANOTHER FAST

NEW MARATHON STAR 
NOW IN THE 

LIMELIGHT

KING EDWARD SANCTIONS 
A PERPETUAL MARATHON 

TO BE OPEN TO THE WORLD

#j > > *

ONE

Margaret Chimes, With a Record 
of 2.24 as a Three Year Old, 
Purchased by A.E. Quarter-main

Light body, famous Athlete, Will 
Step up to Meet Present Nota- On MONDAY next, Feb. 1,wi open onr regular

Semi-Annual Sale of
FURNITURE

■V’H
An English Official Has Written to J. H. Crocker, of 

Toronto, Announcing a Great Event Over the

Wes.
I

Chicago, Jan. 29—James D. Lightbody, 
tht»‘Univer»ity of Chicago track star, who 

international imputation in the 
held in St. Louis. in 1904,

(Fredericton Gleaner)
A notable addition to the already large 

liet of fast horses owned in this city has 
been made and last evening Margaret 
Chimes, by the celebrated Chimes, reached 
the city and is now in the stable of her:

purchaser, A. E. (Skipper) Quarter- 
main, the local livèry stable proprietor.

The sale is one in the dispersal of the 
racing stables campaigned in recent years 

arc in- raptures over the manliness of by Mat McNair, of River Loin ton, the 
Bobbie Kerr and Archibald, and one and well known lumberman. He is going out 
all will receive a very hearty welcome of the racing business for the time at least 
when they visit us again.. Our institute is and the racing public deeply regret this 
at the disposal of any whom you care to fact, as under his colors have been 
send.

won an 
Olympic games 
in Athens, Greece, in 1906, and in London 
in 1908, and who is now visiting relatives 
interim, Germany, has -written friends 
in this country that he will return in the 

and will immediately start train
ing for Marathon races.

Lightbody evidently has heard of the 
success that Darando, the Italian; Long
boat, the Indian; Hayes, the American, 
who won the Marathon race at London 
last summer, and Corey, who recent 1> 
turned professional, are having in this 
country, and he intends to return as soon 
as possible and try his hand at the pro-, 
fessional end of the game.

The former maroon has never run the 
Marathon distance, but there is little 
doubt in the minds of those who have 
seen him in competition that he could 
easily condition himself for the long grind. 
Lightbody las a world of endurance, and 
it was'a" simple mater for him to run tiyo 
or three races in an afternoon against a

Since the Olympic games in London last 
summer Lightbody has been touring Eu
rope competing in various cities and win- 
ning his races handily. Those who watch
ed him _
ed his work in the big games last summer 
claim that he was dearly out of condi
tion, and had not trained faithfully for 
the games. These statements are borne 
out by the fact that the fleet footed run
ner has won the majority' of his races 
since the Olympics and on numerous oc
casions has competed on successive days.

The Marathon, races have taken <]Hite 
a hold -on the public- in this country, as 
evidenced bv tie attendance at the races 
in New York, Buffalo, St. Louis and Chi
cago In the two latter cities Dorando 
won from Smallwood and Corey in easy 
fashion, because his opponents did not fin
ish the distance. However, the Italian 
proved too much for either runner, and 
this took away considerable public inter
est from the races.

There is every 
be made to the runners for a four-corner
ed race, to be held next summer with 
Hayes, Dorando, Longboat, and Light
body as contestants. A race -frith these 
great runners in the best condition would 
be a banner attraction and would settle 
the now disputed supremacy.

Olympic .Course Annually and Inviting Can
adians to Competed new- - ^ £* .

summer

(Toronto News.)
To establish an annual Marathon race, 

over the Olympic course, from Windsor 
Cattle to the Stadium.

To make the event perpetual and open 
to the world. 1

To .give as a prize a trophy valued at 
$2.500.

Some Articles Half-Price
As usual every piece of furniture that has not been a free 

seller, or is slightly damaged in any way, as well as odd pieces, 
broken sets, etc., etc., is included in this sale, and

seen
some of the best bred and speediest horses 
campaigned on the Maritime Circuit. 
Every member of his stable has been bred 
in the purple—being by such stallions as 
Moko, tie Sure, Chimes, The Corker, 
Lord Harold, Axworthy and that stamp, 
and Mr. McNair’s retirement1 cannot be 
regarded as other than a distinct loss to 
the racing game.

Margaret Chimes is a brown mare and 
is now four years old, having been foaled 
in 1905. Her breeding is the kind that 
calls for extreme speed, she being by 
Chimes 5348, while her dam is The Brown 
Pearl, by Mgmbrino King, 1279. This 
marc was started at Halifax last fair and 
besides getting some education she also 
took fourth money. She conies from the 
famous Village Farm and had a trial as a 
three-year-old in 2.24. This season, if 
placed in the hands of tin experienced 
trainer. Margaret Chimes is expected by 
local horsemen to show grand form and 
it will be the hope of the many friends 
of the new owner that she may exceed all 
expectations.

SILLY STATEMENTS.

“The Olympic games have left 
grets with us, with the exception of the 
conduct of the U. S. A. 1 have only read 
extracts of the pamphlet published tiy 
one of their committee, Mr. Kirby, but 
the silliest statements of the whole lot are 
those attributing bad language to me, and 
ray-self striking Hayes. Our association did 
laugh when they found that it was Jack 
Andrew that swore at them.

"But, joking aside, I do regrét this 
trouble between them and us, but I cer
tainly cannot see how we, are to remedy

no re-

This, briefly, is the proposal outlined by 
J. M. Andrew, an executive member of the 
Polytechnic Harriers, London, England, in 
a recent letter to . Howard Crocker, who 
was manager of the Canadian Olympic 
team.

Mis Majesty King Edward already has 
sanctioned the start of the race from 
Windsor Park, and Canadians are especi
ally invited to send representatives to 
compete. ,

A BIG RED TAG
is attached, as well as the regular price tag, thus showing-the exact 
reduction in each case.

All Marked Down Goods in Front Storeit.
t*It appears to me 

principled men are at their head, it will 
be better. Mike Murphy confessed

that whilst such un- 1CONTRA SÏTD OPINIONS.

Mr. Andrews letter also contains the 
kindest possible references to the Cana
dians who visited England for the world*, 
famous games, with especial mention of 
Archibald and Kerr, and also the most 
outspoken and damaging opinion of the 
conduct of the “unprincipled men” com
posing the managers and members of the 
athletic team sent over by the United 
States.

It is a matter of great moment to Can
adians that Mr. Crocker and the young 
men representing ■ our Dominion at the 
Olympic games were able to make such a 
remarkably favorable impression on their 
British hosts. The fact that they were 
Canadians had very little to do with the 
making of so enviable a reputation. But 
that fact does make such a state of affairs 

happy and desirable. Proverbs 
plays and literary works innumerable have 
been written to exemplify the fact that 
“a good name i* rather to be chosen than 
great riches,” apd that honor is the only 
thing in life worth striving for.

GOOD IS REFLECTED.
The Canadian team have proved this '«Now-will you make this known and 

before the world, and Canada is now le(. *me know if there is a likelihood of 
reaping golden opinions because of the ac- vour country being represented? If you 
tions of her sons. The resulting good can- nQt care j0 trainers, you can
not be over-estimated. Ve]v „))on the Polytechnic boys doing the

The letter to Mr. Croket is as follows: nè^ful in a perfect manner. Let me 
"1 am glad to hear that all .your boys knmt „oon afi j wi«h to create interest 

arrived home safe and pleased With their what j Relieve will be a good sporting 
visit to old England. We .basa, on our eVtSnt. '•
side, made many friends with your boys, <«Qjvje mv kindest regards to ail, and 
and we hope vice versa. Amongst the ,et me hcal. fron, you soon as to repre- 
friendship made none are more fast than ggbtativea for our Marathon, 
those with the Canadians. .vnnrtv ”

“Our fellows (not forgetting the ladies) (Signed) J. M. AN UHL •

Furniture suitable for any room in the house, from the Kitchen
to the Drawing Room.

never
to me that he was acting as bookmaker to 

Cher the Marathon race hehi* team.
would have had to pay out fifty if Duncan 
had won.

“So much for U. S. A. sport. BARGAINS IN EVERY LINEi
F

PERPETUAL MARATHON. !

Goods bought at this sale may be stored and delivered, when
needed, Free of Charge.

i \“1 am now organizing an annual poly
technic race, open to the world, over the 
historical course. Windsor Castle to the 
Stadium. The King has already sanction
ed the start taking place in Windsor Park, 
so it will be looked on as the race of the 
year I wished the A. A. A. to take 
charge, but they prefer the Polytechnic 
doing it. . , . , .

“A trophy (classical design) is being 
made, and will «cost not less than five hun
dred pounds 182,500). Of course this will 
be perpetual, but the country will hold it 
for the vear, under similar conditions to 
the A.' Â. A. cups, the individual winner 
receiving a miniature of some value, about 
twenty to thirty pounds.

WILL CANADIANS GO?

ROUGH MOUSE HOCKEY

Last Night's Game in Moncton 
Between Moncton and Sussex 
Was a Disgrace to Sport Chas. S. Everett, 91 • /

CHARLOTTE , /

likelihood overtures will
Streeeven more Moncton, Jan. 29—In an exceedingly 

rough game here tonight, from which the 
Sussex players emerged with many in
juries of morç or less serious nature, the 
Moncton Mohawks won the New Bruns
wick Intermediate League fixtures from 
Sussex in a score, of 8 to 4.

It was a fast game, but marred by con
tinuous rough and illegal .play on the part 
of the local team, whose offenses were so 
flagrant and uncajled for - that even the 
local spectators early’ in -the match trans
ferred allegiance to the ypjtora and oheér- .............. i i i i itttiiii i i tt
ed the .clean playing of theiSuasex boys. - ’ ' ' ~ ~ 'T'~ " ■'«

-------- rr ... There is a fine trip in store for the two
This is not the firsLoccaeion-that hockey big amateur hockey teams from Montreal, 

players of the railway town have treated the Montreal and the Victoria, 
the viaiting team to a mauling. The style A proposition has been made to them 
of play, at all times degrading, ie especi- from Halifax, asking them to play there, 
ally so when a team is on its own ice. and it is more than likely that they will 
AVhethcr of not the, hefltey policy of accept.
Mbncton is get there without regard to They are very anxious to go down to 
method, one is not permited to say, the the Lower Provinces to see some ot t ie 
evidence at hand, however, would all point real good teams play, and as it is lmpos- 
that way. The one redeeming feature of sible to get any of the professional teams 
this latest example of brutality' is the d’S- down on account of the double si'C"! u ra 
gust evidently shown by the spectators for an effort is being made to get t - 
the rough play indulged in.

1watched him, he looked just as interested 
I as he would have looked at church, tie 
I had the only original sphynx of the 
! Egyptian desert beaten in the mériter 
j of facial expression.
I changed, he never smiled, and he 
1 seemed to get excited. Fred Ricmt 

Fred Quinn, who were sitting on either 
side of him, Showed in their faces the 
interest they took in the progress of the 
match and sometimes shouted; Strosnider, 
Sharkey’s racing" partner, did the same, 
but the turfman and boxer eat as still as 
if he were preparing to lake an afternoon 
nap, only those deep-set eyes of his did 
not lose a move.

Just before he left he was asked:
“How do you like it?”
“It would be fine training for a fight,” 

he said. “It is not the first time I have 
seen a hockey match and it is the moat 
exciting game, barring boxing, I know of. 
The only trouble is I don’t skate, if I did 
I would" put hockey on my list of training 
stunts for my fight with Johnson,' if it 

“The surest way to settle the question ever comes off.” 
of the welter-weight championship is to 
have Harry’ Lewis and Jim Gardner box, 
and I'll meet the winner,” says Mike Sul
livan. “There wuld then be no doubt 
about the title holder.

*

1NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPOHTBASEBALL IN CHINA His lace never 
never

rd and
American Team Had a Great 

Time There and Did Much to money consideration figure. The Toronto 
club, it sceme, wants to trade second base- 

Mullen and Pitcher McGinley, and 
give a cash bonus for outfielder .Flanagan, 
second baseman Charley Loudenslager of 
this city, and catcher Gerry Hurley of 
the Rochester team. If this dèël is put 
through it should be a strong- one tor 
Toronto, as in Flanaga, Loudenslager 
and Hurley, the Canadian club would bc- 
cure a hard-hitting trio. Mullen, with «Kid 
Mahling, was recently traded by the Mew- 
ark club to Toronto for second baseman 
Larry Schatiy and outfielder Jake Gett- 
man.

•vj£» -I-'-' ' 'rrf '
Boom the Game.

* Boston, Jan. 29—President_ George Dov- 
ey received at the Boston National head- 

interesting infor- >
quarters yesterday 
mation from Patsy Flaherty, the Boston 
pitcher, about the visit of the Reach All- 
American ball nine at Hong Kong, China. 
In the first game played in that city, on 
Dec. 19, the Reach- team had as opponents 
a, nine from the U. S'. S. Helena, and de
feated the jackies, 16 to 0. The grounds 
were wet and the weather threatening, 
but 1500 people turned out to see the con
test, most of whom had never seen a ball 
game. Flaherty led the batting with four
k*Xhe South China Morning Post gave the 

great send-off and commented cn- 
the wonderful fielding,

some

PRINCIPALS IN BILLIARD CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST

amateurs. „
The matter was broached to Mr. lius- 

scl Bowie for the Victorias, and he seemed 
to think very favorably of it.

B

TWO GOOD GAMES IN
SENIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE WITH THE BOWLERSThursday was the opening night of the 

international skating championships at 
Duquesne Garden. New York was repre
sented by Clarence Granger. Morns V ood 
Phil Kearney. Ullie Wood, Fred Miller 
and Wood Sutphen. Edward Lamey ot 
Saranac Lake, N. Y... took the rink bx 
Stqrni when lie appeared. Chicago and 
the Northwest were well represented b> 
Adolph Anderson, Marry Kami anil Char
tes Fisti'er, the latter from Milwaukee. 
Kitad is à newcomer in PitUbtirg. ' The 
western Pennsylvania 'ilile cliampionstap 
was done in 3m. 6 4-5s., \Y llliam Swartz 
winning.

* # *

The Missouri Athletic Club of Kansas 
is thinking of staging Johnny Hayes 
against five soldier athletes in ft relay lace 
in Convention Hall, sometime m March. 
Dorando was t,o have run there, but baefc- 
ed down.

St. John may see quite * few more good 
hockey matches with outside teams this 
winter. The local promoters of the game are 
lu correspondence with the Montreal Vic
torias, the Ramblers, Marysville, Windsor, 
Truro and Moncton teaip6.

xThe St. Peter’s bowling team sent down 
more pine than the C. M. B. A. In the Inter- 
socintÿ league match on the Victoria alley* 
*nst night and won two ot the three strings, 
-/coring three points to one. The scores 
were:

St Peter’s.

SKKrS ;;;| g §§ §8
Black.. ...... -.85 7.0 7» J3»

394 380 418 1193

game a
thusiaetically upon 
but maintained the game was the old Eng
lish rounders “scientifically developed. 
The writer referred to the wonderful can
non-ball throws of the pitchers, and com
mented further as follows:

' "Baseball is infinitely prettier to loo,c 
at than cricket when one has once imbib
ed the cult; büt the difficulty of doing this 
lies mainly in the glutition of a sport 
which has waxed into the ultra-scientific 
stage, in which it is better played by the 
professional than the amateur.

The writer criticised the jollying of the 
coach “to leg” of the bat smart and 
likened the costumes of the players \o\ 
prison suite worn at Botany Bay and (

M A New York despatch states President 
Powers announces the names of six um
pires whom he has signed for the coming 
season. J. K. Stafford, Boston; J. J. 
Murray, Chester, Pa., and Thomas b. 
Kelley, Rockland, Maine, who served the 
league last year, are reappointed. I ne 
newcomers are W. J. Byron, Detroit, who 
was with the Virginia League last year, 
and Thomas Connor, . Philadelphia, and 
Wm. Finneran, Erie, Pa., both of jwhom 

umpiring in the Tri-State

•1 In the QueCn's Rink last evening, in the 
senior league, the Mohawks defeated the 
Bankers 5 to 2 and the St. John s Won from 
the Vlfctor’.as, 8 to 3. J. Kennedy was ref
eree. The teams were: >
Mohawks.
McA vity.. *. i ......................... ...................Melrose

Point.
BarCeS" " Cover Point!..........
StUrdee.. ... .. ..^ .. ...
Macaulay.. ..

Rover.
Kennedy................................. ..... .......

Right Wing,
Roberts........................................

Left Wing.
Spreutnal 

; St. John’s;
; Goal.
Barton.. ... .................................

Point.
Inches..!  ....................*■ >........................... Wlllet

/ Cover Point.
Phillips.. .. ............... . ...................Longley

Centre.
Rtsing.: /. ..  Doherty

Rover.
. .. v. ..................    Jennings

Right Wing.
....................................  ........Willis

Left Wing.
McGowan

L~
It

Bankers.:

ÉÜ
^ A Reid

.......Daniel C. M* B. A,

Cosgrove.. .. .. ....66 
Dover.. •• •• ••••••<8
Coholan................. ...83
Magee .. .V v.. .79 
Fitzpatrick................. 64

e
$.Flood were 

last season.
‘ 98 215

71 215
65 226
79 229
78 213 '71

.. .Gilmour 75*
78*John E. Stafford, the umpire mentioned 

hails originally from St. John. His father 
and three uncles reside here. He visited 
New Brunswick last autumn on a hunt
ing trip.

.. >• > ♦.» g.
.......Burnham

Dartmouth. ...» .a1 —______________
Dec. 22 the American ball players, with. ■ - -------- - —...- ■ ■ • • t ^

l few local recruit*, played cricket against j ft-- *fÇJ>OVG-JïUV »cr&am&e.d’vrz&M,

X... v.a. ■ » - i*:*#*».*-
anee of the game. Jim Delahanty excited Uf this city, * the new 18.1 balkl.nc>:l- D ^ WM; _sloskpb. ôilï;. Sutfdn, 
WH*e wonder by running up a score ol J»jliard t.haml,ion. As challenger lie defeat m sics-on averaged S.32-5:i. with à high 
"Th^Ame^canpent 10 days at Manila ied George Sutton, in the Modi.on Square run of 56. Siirton averaged'5/^6, frith- 
during the Christinas holidays and then | Garden Concert Hall. Tne match was a lng.i urn o ... 4?
returned to Hong Kong. They visited j

^ EXMOUTH JUNIORS
fo, starting for BEAT ST. STEPHENS

....Keefe
Victorias

392 1145365

On Black’s alleys last night in the Com
mercial League series -the Accountants play
ed the Dunlap Rubber Co. team. The result 

pQilvlM viemiiin is in the Dink of coiuli- was a total score of 1,254 to 1,193 in favor of Geoige Memsic in in tn P the accountants, who won three points. The
tion and is confident he can trim i reaai punjop team won one point. The following 
Welsh when they meet Tuesday night at was the score :
Los Angeles, Wash., on the other hand, 
is so confident that he; has not worked , 
very faithfully.

*• * *

Poor Billy Papke is suffering from mel
ancholia. He is now at Hot -Springs, Ark., 
endeavoring to forget his poor showing 
against Hugo Kelley, and at this stage is 
vowing that lie will not tred upon the 
boards again, but he may recall this avow
al when he bcomes hie proper sell.

The Kewaneè" lad has arrived at the 
, health resort to spend for a few weeks. 
On his arrival there lie was npproacliq.l 
as to whether he would meet Kelley on the 
Coast on January 29. The question 
brought out the answer that he may «ever
fight again. * .

Papke docs not look the same fighter 
who left last Spring to meet Ketchel at 
Milwaukee. He appears pale and drawn 
and his statement caused no great sur
prise, inasmuch as he declared he m,g 
retire immediately after Ins deieat by 
Ketchel at San Francisco.

Accountants, No. 3.

.. .-79 95 S3
.. ..92 81 82

81 81 68 
...........92 85 94

■Clawson.. .
Sinclair.. . 
Cowan.. 
Smith.. ..
Stanton .. 
Moore.. ..

McA vity..
CANADIAN CURLERS 

TRIM WEST LOTHIAN

. ..86 67 85
Rube Waddell went to Kansas City, the 

other day and after defeating Johnny 
Klmg at pool and Charley Nichols at 
bowling lie became no chesty that he is- 
sued a challenge to Jack Johnson.

Patterson.... ......... .. “T
*7-

crescenis i Ramblers o
Halifax. Jan. 29—(Special)—It was a lucky 

between six rinks of the Canadian curlers'shot tha^kept tt.- Prescen» fa ra^lead
and six rinks of the West Lothian curlers ship when Condon, one m imite a|ter the 

a ... u i • face-off shot from the side of:'th* riuk andthis arternoon at Glasgow resulted in a scored the only tally of the game. For fifty-
win for the Canadians bv a majority of 44. nine minutes afterwards the Crescents afad 
vun un uie « f * .. 1Q1 ; , Ramblers vainly strove to score. It wa* fast
1 he scores ’Were. Canadians, 191, >» est jjOC^ey from first to last and on the merits 
Lothian, 147. of the play tonight there is little or no dif

ference in the teams. Interest, is now cen
tered in New Glasgow-Crefccents’ game here 
on Feb. 9.

433 • 409 412

HE WILL GO WEST Dunlap Rubber Co., No.Glasgow. Scotland, Jan. 29.—A. matchThe Exmouth Juniors defeated the St. 
Stephen’^ Juniors at basket ball last even
ing in the Exmouth V. M. A. Hall, Brus
sels street, by the score of 24 to 13. The 
game was fast and interesting throughout, 
and was tlie second ganro of a series of 
three, 
game.

(Fredericton Gleanen For the loarrs Haines was the star. All
Frank Mclianamin, formerly well1 the members of the winning team played 

known as a hockey player in line city, good last basket ball, 
and who hae lately been at Glace Bay, The line-up was as follows: 
writes to relatives here that he intends St. Stephens Jrs. 
leaving for the Canadian West in the 
p,fly spring. He will first go to St. Paul, Mains (Cap!,)
Minnu., and after being joined by his Munroe.. .. 
brother in that citv will go into the Can
adian West and settle on the land lie re-1 Morrison .. 
ceived in his grant as a South African 
War Veteran. He aspires to be a rancher. ] Green .. ..

j Wilson ..
| II. Hipwcll refereed in a satisfactory 
manner.

S7H.. ..71 104
.. ..76 79
.. ..70 74 77

66 78 ’
96 81

88Cowan.. ».
Howard..
Gunn.............
McDonald.. 
Lawson.. ..

Charles F. King, of Brockton. Mass, as
sistant in the otnee of Police Court Cleric 
Harry W. Flagg, received word that lie 
had been accepted as an umpire in the 
American Association baseball circuit for 
next season. .Mr. King was formerly an 
umpire in the American Association and 
also played in the New England Baseball 
League. ...

Fred Tenney, in his letter to McGraw in
closing his contract, referred to himself 

“Old Ginger.” Rather apt.

Ed. O’Connell, wrestling
Multnomah A. C., 'Portland, Ore.,

sn 79 b,
frank McManamin. Well Known 

as a Hockey Player, Aspires to 
Become a Rancher.

73%
73.“.‘.75 84

367 419 407
\The ?St.- .Stephens won the first

S'il»'1*
Health

ALGONQUINS WIN FROM
THE MONCTON Y. M, C. A.

It has been announced that the movc- 
Tri-Stale baseball club 

had been abandoned. The 
dily promised last week fail-1 

came to sub-

ment to form a 
at Easton, PaNEW GLASGOW 6WANDERERS 3

The Algonquins last night defeated the 
Moncton Y. M. G. A. nasKet ball team by a 
score of 28—17. The following was the line-

New Glasgow, Jan. 29.—(Special)--The third 
league hockey matqh in the arena rink to
night between Wanderers vs. New Glasgow, 
ended lu victory for the home team by à 
score of 6—3.

Kxmouth Jrt*. support so rea 
ed to materialize when it 
scribing for the stock.

Forwards'. as
.. .. • - Hipwell 
................ Dunlop

IT. Cunningham

instructor at •
In view of the l mire incident of last 

reason it would not' seem wise that Hal 
and Elbertield should he on the same team. 
The "Tabasco Kid” is likely to lie traded 
at the schedule meeting in Chicago in 
spite of the talk of playing him on third.

The bill to perniit*bo*xing in Minnesota 
lias been taken up by the state authori
ties and it is more than likely that six- 
round no-decision contests will lie held 
there shortly.

Willie Hoppe declares that lie is willing 
to meet the new 18.1 balk-line champion 
in a match for any amount, but insists 
that the pfay shall run over three nights.

Moncton.Algonquins.Centre. Never Fails, to Restore 
Gray Hair to its Natural

the
challenges Eugene Tremblay to a match.

Forwards.
............Toombs

. . .McWililam OWEN MORAN WINSH. Chase..
T. Coram....Defence.

. V. Cunningham (Capt.) 
.............................. Megarity.

!New York, Jan. 29.—Owen Moran, thé 
featherweight champion of England, had a 
slight advantage over Tommy Murphy, the 
local lightweight. In their ten round fight 
tonight by the National A. C.

The men fought at catch weights, but Mur
in a basket ball match in the Y. M. C. A. , phy had only about two pounda the better 

gymnasium last evening. Team No. 5. the of his opponent.
Hayseeds, defeated Team No. 6. iho Roses, The fight was hard-fought all through,

with clean and clever work on both sides. 
No decision was rendered but the prevailing 
opinion was that Moran had a shade the 
better of his man. This was demonstrated 
by the fact that practically all bets made at 

money and take your pfek, were paid 
off after the fight in favor of Moran's back-

Certfre. If Stanley Ketehell is not tied up witli Color and Be&UtV.

2;r.2 5 Z iÇ.ïysr,'".' ; «te'ssM'.s.sss®
mth Kelly, -eb. IS at the lanmount A- of healthy hair. Stops ite falling out,; 
C. New 'rank. ^ ^ # ; and positively removes Dan-

.... , , ,, , , drall. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re-President Lbbetts of the Brooklyn club fuge aU 8Ub«titut«a. 2% thn«« *ft muck 
reports that about $500 has been subse nb | in $1,00 ai 50c. size. IS Not S 0yè. ! 
ed for the moniiment to tl.e latc Hcnrv ^ ^ ^ ^ bottles at drcgplrt. 
Chadwick and that it will be unveiled send 3c for free book “ The Care ol theB$dr. ”
April 14. ; Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.

•***.. Hay’s Harllna Soap cuTea Pimple.,
Right Hon. T. Sharkey is in Montreal ; red, rough and chapped hands, and all skip dla- 

and waa in the audience at the Wan,1er- ; 
ers-Shamrock hockey game. Tom Shark- ;
ey says that hockey is a fine thing to j £• CLINTON BROWN 
utilize in training for a fight. One has j
to take hie? word for it, but to thoe who ! Corner Union and Waterloo Streets.

.........McBeathS. Howard..
Defence.

.........Gibson
.McFarlaneLAMY WINS AGAIN R. Finley....

S. Seely.. ..
Pltteburg. Pa., Jan. 29.—The final in the

door Ichampionsblpa:S|ce^ekatfngr raccs^wbich ' Mike Dunlin and t v Seymour are still 
started at the Duquesne Gardens here to-, holding out for increases in salaries, but 
night. Edmund Lamy, of Saranac Lake (V j Managl,r McGraw of the Giants exhibits
V ) won the race, but was hard pressed by ‘Viuu.ttv i ...... ,O. A. Bush, the one-armed skater of Can- no teudeyney to consent. Both will piob- 
*da. * 1 ablv fall in line in due time.

The races consisted of three beats and a, ___ ____  L , _______ _
*nHMf mile championeblp—Final O. A. ; (jwen Moran and Matty Baldwin have

Scond*:- LfloT; Roe!1' SSSf tblS j been matched to box at the Armory Club, 
Time, 1.17 2-5. „ , . Boston, Feb. 9.

Two roTle championship, final—Edmund
Lamy. first: O. A. Bush, second ; Phil. Rear- .... 7, , r , ,,, . , .ney, third. Time. 5.56. Fred Beel, the wonderful middleweight

Two mile pursuit race—Harry Kaad, Chi- wrestler from Iowa met Pagos, a Welsh- 
ÏÏS-AM man, a, Montreal last night.

23 to o. Th 
Hayseeds—J. Ledlqgiiam, .1. McIntyre, J. 

G. McKinnon (Capt. I, H. Uothweil and S. 
White.

Roaes—C. Merritt, S. Simpson. D. Sadlier, 
Alfred Smith and Wm. Watson, (Capt.)

Mr. Kerr was timer and scorer, Mr. Rob
ertson referee.

teams were:

ere.

A CHALLENGEThf • rd game in the series between the
M cw’s and Thistles will take place „ t „ . „ , A

todc •». The first game was a victory for the Charles Campbell, of Caneton, challenges
,t. ‘ Andrew's plavers. The second ended Michael Joyce for a half mile race in the 
ven. The skips will be about the same as Victoria rink tonight; to start from op- 

on Saturday last. posite sides.

It is reported that a big deal is on be
tween the Toronto anil Rochester clubs 
of the Eastern League, in which five play- 

two of whom are ex-Orioles, and a

St.

ers,

i
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AMUSEMENTS

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 HARPIST 3 TIMES AT MATINEE, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30 p.m.*

SpongeFishing1 100 Prineee, 111 Brunei*, «48 Main end 
248 King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations, are

those taken through main office.•Raided to as promptly as •Educational Industrial Picture.22 Iba. of the nest cane Granulated Sugar 
for $1.00.

1 lb. of regular 40c. Tea for 29c.
» bare Barker’s Soap for 25c.
Oranges from 9c. do$.. 3 doz. < r 25c. up.
2 bottles of Barker’s Liniment for 2flc. 

Best Family Flour, $5.35 per bbl.
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.40 per bbl. 1 
4 lbs. Prunes for 26c.
2 lbs. Apricots for 26c. »
2 lbs. Peaches for 25c.
A regular-60c. pall Jam for 35c.

■W‘.

Ten Days In SpainHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY as Lovely Travel View’s.

Nerve Specialist Fooled 
“It’s Only the Painter”
EDYTH FORREST—Soprano.
Do W ITT CAIRNS—Baritone.

. ORCHESTRA.; '

WATCH FOR MONDAY’S STARTLING FEATURE

. ♦
ALICE EARLE t

f (Harpist-Vocalist)
i Solo: "Childhood.” 
t Harp: “Last Rose of Summer.” 
} Harp: “Dance of Fames.”
♦ « . . . »♦,♦»♦«

1HELP WANTED—MALECONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS HELP WANTBD-FEMALETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

mitAVELLBR WANTED at ONCfr-EX-

New BrunawictF io-l-tt.

AMUSEMENTS& ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Vj and Contractors. . Estimates glrcn on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS, Union Street. West.Bud.

XX7ANTKD-A YOUNG LADY TO DO 
VV light house work and to assist in nurs

ing an elderly lady. Some experience in 
nursing required. Apply to MISS*^ MeGIV- 
EKN, 32 Wellington Row. 127-2-1.

- -

: H'

GREAT MATINEE At
THE NICKEL TODAY

r——

ENGRAVERS WANTED—TWO GIRLS.—C LARK'S 
HOTEL, » King Square. 115-2—1.TTt. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

X gravers, 19. Water Street. Telephone 982.
This afternoon at the Nickel, Misa Earle, 

the harpist and singer, will' appear three 
times for tKe. children, namely : at 2.30, 
3.30 and 4.30. She will play pretty tittle 
airs and sing the lovely-song “Childhood,” 
which made such a big hit last night when 
rendered with the trio chortls effect and 
orchestral" ensemble. Miss 
sing her new eong about boys and girls, 
and Mr. Calms is on the programme also. 
The picture show is a treat in. itself, ‘or 
instance; Sponge Fishing Off Cuba, a whole 
reel of educational film; Ten Days in 
Spam, a picture tour of the mountainous 
regions; The Nerve Doctor Fooled, The 
Sailor’s Romance, and two excellent com
edies extra. The, show is to be more than 
an hour: long; same magnificent bill af
ter supper. (Jri Monday the Nickel .expects 
to présent a feature that will attract 
thousands' who afi not habitual Nickel- 
goer*.

situations vacant

immediau ^r

tien r ou*1 plîn.ClNoltS:pïrlenret o«ef»nr-

Opera House - Jere McAuliffe
MATINEE TODAY—SHIPWRECKED. TONIGHT—WHY HE DIV

ORCED HER. Pleasing vaudeville. Matinee prices, 10c., 20c. Niglrt
prices, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

rtOOK WANTED—APPLY MRS.' J. FRÀS- 
V ER GREGORY, 297 Douglas Avenue.

77—tf.HOTELS

ZYUEEN HOTEL. 18-30-22 Queen Street. Rê
vai furnished and renovated—gas lighted— 
good table—two minutes from Eastern S. S. 
Co.’s wharf. Permanent and transient board
ing. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor. '

/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, AND HOUSE- 
U maids, always get best places and high
est pay. Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
rooms, 17 Germain street. 23 fit. jwForrest is toThe following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.
Ç Wants left at Times Went Ad. 
fiAgrirm* are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 pjaare inserted die same day.

li nnet Wants may be left at the* 
Flynns any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt
and ck ïful attention as if sent direct
to The Tunes Office.

CENTRE:
Gee. E. Price, 503 Umoo Street 
Burpee E. Brown. 162,Prince*» Street 
H. J. Diet 144 ChadoUe Street 
r^. p. Allan, 29 Watedoo Street 
CLCJHu*» êt CXI 09 Berwels Street

NORTH END i
Gee. W. Hebe». 358 Mae Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Mass Street 
E.J. Mahony- 29 Main

WEST END:
W. G Wlero Cor. Rodney and Lndlow
W. C Wilson, Cor. Uaioo and Rodney 
KL A. Owe. Cor. Ludlow end Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY :
CW K. Short, 63 Gar*» Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRV1LLE:
O. D. Haason, Forvila.

orde
YouTO LET

-------—_
ROOM 

Duke street.

By kind permission of Lieutenant-Colonel M. B. Edwards and Officers 62n4 
Regiment

VX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PUROH- 
VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient, hoarders. Terms It 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON, Proprietor.

A Grand Vocal and Instrumental Concert,
Band assisted by the Carlcton Oornet Band at-

will be given by the Regimental

Opera House, Thursday, Feb. 4, 1909
r Colonel Oeo. Rolt White, Officer Commanding Military

mo LET—ONE LARGE*, FRONT 
_L with or without board, 158 Duï 

129-2-3.
* the

WANTED Under the patronage of
^Officers. Non. Com. Officers and Men of the Active Militia are cordially re
quested to attend in uniform. Prices—50c., 3oc., Zoc.

IRON FOUNDERS
mo LET—THAT PLEA8A TLY SITUAT- 
JL ed flat, No. 109 Germai street (opposite 
Trinity church) occupied for the past 12 
years by Jas. S. .Ford, Esq., Also, the up-1 
per flat of house. No. 53 Carmarthen Street, 
(between Leinster and Princess Sts.) con-1 
taining 8 rooms. Immediate possession of the ; 
Carmarthen St. house can be had. Apply to 
R. G. MAGEE, or F. W. BLIZZARD, Can
ada Permanent Chambers. Telephone 879.

121-t.f.

VITANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS
SLpvs». "ss,
BRCLWN, 83 Germain Street.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George 13. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, 'Iron and Brass Founders. Iwk. The CameraphoneAll NextOpera House1X7ANTED-BY 1ST OF MAY NEXT IN 

W St. John west, small, 7*™,,%.!!!£ 
and hot water. Apply to FLAT care

T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
el Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356. , ________________

Week
bath 
of Times office. McAULIFFE MAKES A

Hit IN “SHAUN RHUE”FURNISHED ROOM; CENTRAL 
per week, in ad- 
Tlmes. 134-2-1.

wp„j: one dollar 
CLERK, care of Shaun Ithiae was the bill at the Opera 

House test1 eight,/ by the Jere McAuliffe 
Company; The piece, a comedy drama/ 
attracted à big house. The scene is laid in 
Ireland, and the story is of a father who, 
in his greed for gain, is prepared to sacri
fice his daughter in a marriage contract. 
Through the villiany of the man to -whom 
he had determined to marry his daughter, 
the father repents, and he who had won 
her heart receives the consent of her 
father.

In the leading role Jère McAuliffe won 
deserved applause, his characterisation of 
the part being excellent. His support, too, 
was strong, all the rolls being in good 
hands. The piece was well staged, every 
attention being paid to detail.

The specialties were of the best., and he' 
suited in repeated encores. The bill today 
is, matinee, “Shipwrecked,” evening “Why 
He Divorced Her.” This will be the last 
day of the McAuliffe Company's present 
engagement.

mo LET—LOWER FLATS, NO. 157, 
A North side Paradise Row, at present In 
occupation of E. J. Godin. Can be fitted up 
to suit tenants. W. M. JARVIS.

ÇTAR’tV TRIP TO FAR-OFF GERMANY
U JL 4 Z SX VJ And The Harvest Celebrations There.

__ — _ “ The Cobbler Outwitted:”—Comedy
bnOW “ A Texas Elopement.”—Romantic

“ The Puppet Man’s Dream.”—Fancy 
’ ” A Serious Joke.”—Dramatic

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT WSS pM«SB»c?=dLLuHd°g

dress, stating price, John A. Bow®*» î™*
rpo LET—THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT- m- st- John- "• ?"________________ll___L_
A ed upper fiat of house, Ne. 52 Carmar- «—T.VTEn it ONE—An efficient Stenog- 
then 'Street fbetween Leinster and Princess YY/^Iw and Tvn^rlter Apply stating 
Streets), containing 8 rooms. Immediate ’ \ T*?b”r ”, 27?, „iarv expected to
possession. Apply to R. O. MAGEE, or F. : f.ïEÎIÎf,«SALER " care ”e*egraph? 147-2-2. 
W. BLIZZARD, Canada Permanent Cham- WHOLESALER, care teiegrap
hers. Telephone 879. 121-tf. l

119-1-2.
nUICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetable», Eggs and Butter. £- 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252.

Union Hall, Main St.WATCHMAKER!

VITANTED—A SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 

City. 125-es-Xe

xn. EDWARDS. PRACTICAL WATCH- 
31i Maker to the Trade,. 646 Mÿo Street, 
St John. N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned 
and Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. A 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us 
Trial.

LOST

T OST—FRIDAY MORNING, A BRACELET 
3-J wlthm initials J. A. M. Finder please

150-1-30. BACK-HAND MUST GOMISCELLANEOUS leave, same at Times office. '

-VTIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
^ lins. Banjos and all other Stringed In
struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

T OST — BETWEEN CANNON STREET 
-Li and 27 Charlotte Street, Gold Locket 
with Pythian emblem on face and initials 
“R. S.” on back. Finder kindly leave at 
R. STRAIN & CO.’S, Charlotte Street, or 
this office. 149-tf.

Chicago School Teachers Musi 
Teach Children the Slant System 
of Penmanship.

BOARDING . CAMERAPHONE ONChicago, Jan. 29-School children, are to 
be instructed in a uniform system of writ
ing. The board of education has employ
ed J. M. Dows, of East Providence, R. I*, 
to revolutionize the system of penmanship 
now in use in Chicago schools. Vertical 
and backhand "writing, as taught by many 
teachers, wiH be abolished, and the old 
fashioned “Stent-system” generally adopt-

T A.DIES' AND GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE 
JJ Hand Laundry work done. Terms reas
onable,. by applying to MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street. ___________ > “ u-

MONDAY EVENINGPLEASANT ROOM WITH 
water heating. Terms mod-

ryOARDING —
D board; hot 
erate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess street.

81-1-25.

■DOARDlNtJ—e-OUR OR FIVE QENTL8- 
JL> men boarders can b. accommodated at 
41 Sowell gmt B-tf.

The cameraphone will commence the 
week's engagement a't the Opera House 
with an evening performance on Monday ; 
matinees every day commencing Tuesday. 
Monday’s papers will announce a big pro
gramme, which wiH include some of the 
best acts yet presented. The prices for 
next week will be as usual, and perform
ances will commence at 2.30 and 7 o’clock. 
Patrons are asked to attend the evening 
performances as early as possible. The 
matinees consist of the same performSnce 
as the evenings.
SATURDAY NIGHT’S

BILL AT THE STAR

LABS WARE—THIS WEEK WE ARE

AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 176 
Brussels street. _____ _______
rtOOD FIBHING THROUGH THE ICE. 
IT Tackle furnished. Accommodation for 
sleighing parties at HILLHURST HOUbK, 
on Gondola Point Road. Telephone Rotiiesay 
41-11. T. B. ROBERTS. Prop. 89-2—9.

TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
“Through technical training, supplement

ing the knowledge acquired in the public 
schools, is absolutely essential to efficient
ly equip the children for the part they 
must take in the great battle of life. That 
training must be within the reach of all, 
even the child of the poorest artisan or 
laborer in this peat Dominion,” said the 
Hon. Dr. Pyne^ minister of education, in 
Ontario, in the course of an able address 
on "Technical Education,” at the Borden 
Club balteubt. * - 

Reviewing the work done by the Wnit- 
goverijment during its tenure of pqw- 
Dr. Pjjie claimed it had vastly im

proved the public Eqhoole and put the 
university on a sound financial basis. The 
next step would be to establish technical 
schools, or continuation class tchools, 
where boys and girls over the" age limit , 
who were employed during the day, might 
continue their education at night. The Do
minion government should, contribute to
wards the cost of technical schools. .He 
would base the technical schools of Can
ada on the needs of each province. The 
children should be taught how to develop 
the natural resources of the provincea to 
the best advantage.

■

GENTLEMEN CAN HAVE FIRST CLASS 
VTaccommodation by applying at 86 Coburg

116-1—8.
On and after Sunday. Oct. 11th, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted.
An Angry. $

-r
TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN.;. a most remarkable per-The Poll—I 

son today.
Tlffe Puss—How’s that!

TTOMB COOKING, BREAD, (SAKE, BAK- 
XI ed Beans, Pies, Tea. Lunch. Clam Stew. 
Meet Pies. Biscuits. MRS. A. liuNTER. 
Union street ■

No.'s—Mixed for Moncton ileaves Island
Yard) ......................................................................... V-oO

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd-

Xo. .'^—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou................................................

No. 4 Mixed for Mouct.on................................ Welo
No. 8~ Ex press for Sussex...............................171o
No. 138- Suburban for Hampton .. . 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon-

a Iso Pt. du Chene..............................
press for Moncton, the Syd- 
rHalifax.................................... -

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

§-Y M. C.A.
MEMBERSHIP^
^ Contest Closes jy 

28th inst. jy
V Hustle for 

v< the //
\ // S

236
“She didn't ufjk wanted a creek-

cr.’# » *
- -a*It : - * 3 -

. 7.09
FOR SALE

There was a large matinee at the Sta- 
Theatre in Union Hall, North End, today, 
and this evening it is anticipated there 
will be a large crowd, as there was last 
Saturday evening. The show is a magnif
icent one, intruding the Harvest Celebra
tions in Germany, and five other excel
lent pictures a hafipy comingting of 

and drama. On Monday

-ntOR - 8ALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD J? and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main.
COGGER. 373 to 377 Hsymarket

Ei é«cy ney
er,JOHN

Square.CAFE Âectited at p 
kinds Of totish 

and Cbetâèntal' goods, including 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,

' Chemicals and Druggistte’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery; Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware^ Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores; 

etc., etfc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 p. c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand, 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

est 19.00REDS No™ 19—Ex 

ney* and
-niANO ARGAIN—MASON & RISOH 
if uprigh grand, mahogany case very 
handsome and as good as new. Cost $450. y$.e 
will sell it at a great bargain. Call or write. 
The W. H. JOHNSON CO., 7 Market Square.

130-2-3.

. .'J3 . C5C1T. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, SER- 
So vice A La Carte. Table D’Hoto Din
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
dace for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
tome cooking. Good service. Open from 6 

a. m. until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

the
6.30

| v> 7'bO
No. 7 Express from Sussex................. 9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene.................................. > 15.15
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 

Island Yard)
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. > IT.vo
from Moncton..............................19. Jl)

1—Express -from Moncton and

No. 9—From Halifax. Pictou and
Sydneys.................................................. -

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
comedy,
afi entirely new bill of sterling feature#.

romance
•C80R SALE-DOMINION PIANO. TERMS 
J? Cash, $130.00; time, $145.00 For furth
er particulars, apply “MUSIC,” Care of

TONIC TREATMENTSitCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Times Office.

FOR INDIGESTIONFini FTHW Valuable Leasehold Dwel- 
LAKLl I VI»,ling, 183 Guilford street, two 
tenements; fine situation; 15 rooms; modern 
Improvements; good repair. F. E. DeMILL,
Improvements; good repair. Easy terms. F.
B. DeMILL. Bay Shore, or address Post Of
fice. Carleton. ________ 31-tf.

TT1LECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE v u _XU power up. for direct or alternating cur- A NY person who is the sole head of a 
rent. E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., 17-1» A family, or any male over 18 years old. 
Nelson street, S. John. N. B. may homestead a quarter-section of avall-

... T t vicvunr n T riT ,n . it abIe Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatehe- •pvolt oAIÆ—LEASEHOLD LOT 40 x 73, wan or Alberta. The applicant muet appear 
I1 teet. at 8u Marsh Road, with two-and-a l in peri,on at Dominion Lands Agency or 
half story dwelling thereon, aultable for : Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
f smiles ; also two . Tv*S>fSSv?np Üa' : may be made at any agency, on certain con-
,1“*- £pvl7 wRh' SMARKV'f?BRÏEN 43 dltlons- by father, nSSther. son, daughter, 
erick Street, or MRS. MARK O BKIEN 43 brother .or sister of intending homesteader. 
St. Paul Street. Duties. — Six months’ residence upon and
———— T7n\”T wttnt miT PITY cultlvation of the land in each of three
J?OR J* hpn y®ars- A homesteader may live Within nine
r good n®wœii10-roomed houbc, _barn ,hen- mlle8 of his home8tead on a farm of at least 
house, big lawn, “A””108 p r. ™ 30 acres solely owned and occupied !>y him
c^rs; splendid 8UJ,tH5,TtSra vrri?n' mre n’r or by his father, mother, son, daughter, 
$1,150. Apply to SUBURBANITE care of brother or sister.

' In certain districts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the,time required to earn 
stead patent), 'and cultivate fifty acr

-TVTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
LlM Pungs. Repairing in all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM & NAVES, 46 Peters Street

16.00I

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations

No. 3— MixedThe Only Sensible Way to Cure 
Stomach Troubles and Give

No.
21.20WATCH FOR PULSE BEATS. No: 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard»....................... ••
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.09 o'clock midnight.

COAL AND WOOD
4.00

New health. New Time piece for Use of Physician* 
and Nurses.

A new watch has been invented for 
the use of" physicians and nurses in count
ing the pulse. The watch indicates, with
out ■ mental calculation, the number ol 
beats of the pulse in a minüte. -It oper
ates on the principle of a stop-watch. By 
pressing the push-button a large second 
hand is set in motion, and the counting 
of the pulsations begins. At the twenti
eth pulsation the motion of the hand is 
stopped by another pressure of the push 
button. They dial accurately indicates the 
exact number of pulsations per minute. A 
third pressure on the push-buttoin brings 
the hand back to the starting point. The 
use of this instrument does away with 
the necessity of observing the progress of 
the watch while taking the pulse, and in 
addition insures an absolutely correct re
cord. The instrument is also a ehron- 
ographic counter, facilitating the making 
of observations, which are automatically 
recorded in minutes, seconds and fifths of 
a second. A small dial placed below the 
12 records minutes from 0 to 30. The 
large hand records seconds and fifths of 
a second.—Scientific American.

■VTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
-1> in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill Street. 
TeL 42.

When tile stomach is feeble the food 
lies in it undigested, decays and throws off 
poisonous gases that distend the walls of 

serious interfer-

CITY TICKET OFFICE. :l King street, St. 
John. N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C, T. A. 
Moncton, Oct. 7. 1908.

/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 

Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

William Wilson & Sons the Btomach and cause 
ence with other organe, especially with 
the action of the heart and lunge. These 
poisonous gases have other ill effects. 
They are absorbed by the blood and so 
weaken and corrupt it as to cause aches 
.in remote parte of. the body and tlie for
mation of unhealthy tissue everywhere. 
General bodily weakness and loss of weight 
is the result. The nerves and the bram 
are disturbed, and discomforts such as 
dizziness, hot. flashes, sleeplessness, irrita
bility and despondency originate from this 
source. Experience shows that these 
troubles vanish just as soon as the stom
ach is made strong enough to digest the 
food. In other words, it needs a tonic 
that win rouse it to do the work of chang
ing the food into nourishment. The tome 
ought to bo one that will agree with the 
most delicate stomach, and this is exactly 
what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do. Here 
is a bit of strong proof..

Miss Lizzie Macdonald.
Bouche, N. 8-, says:-Dv. Williams l ink 
Pills have done for me what no other 
medicine did or apparently could do. J-or 
almost three years I suffered untold agony 
from indigestion. I would have the most 
distressing pains in the stomach after eat- 
ing. I could not sleep at night, and I 
would rise in the morning feeling tired and 

lost weight and 
I was

' (Established 1814.)
25 Abcharch Lane, London; E C.
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.”

A NEW COMPANYtoRANCIS ‘ KERR &"cA..
LC wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite 
wood .. American Anthracite .. 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

LTD., .. HARD 
.. . .Soft- 
Sprlnghill

Hartford, Conn. Jan. 29— The United 
Oxygen and Chemical Company of Sims
bury. has filed with the stale secretary, a 
certificate of incorporation for the purpose 
of conducting a general chemical business 
or any other business. The in corpora tors 
include A. E. Leruhe, Springfield. Mas-s 
L. C. Fay, of Chico)*1»-. Mass., and F. t\ . 
Clifford, New York city.

T». P. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLB- 
H sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Q(LTimes.

STOVES AND RANGES3-6-lyr.

MrtaMhhad A. D. ML

Assets, 93,300*000iW°to? your1 mmly ™en y^bu^you® mBE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMIOJO.

Ess?- "™*om -. j’-is.fSi.Ms.irs trn
A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must., 
reside six months in each of. three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00

Pt* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Over $40,000,00D. *- LITTLE LIVES LOST.

Haw TO SAVE THEM. *
♦ -------- _ A ♦
♦ The annual report of the Regiet- -♦ 
*- rar-General for Ontario shows that. ♦

for every thousand children born 
4P one hundred and eleven die before 

they reach the age of one yeak ♦ 
Moat of these deaths are due to * 
disorders of the stomach and bow- -♦ 
els. and moist of these little lives 

Sheep in Arabia Ate Coffee Plants, Be- *- could be saved il mothers kept > 
came More Lively. >• always at hand a safe and simple >

remedy like Baby’s Own 1.ablets. ♦ 
These Tablets cure all stomach and ♦ 
bowel troubles, but better still an * 

>• occasional dose will prevent these ♦ 
troubles coming on. Airs. X. Shaff- ♦ 

The Brook, Out., says:—-‘T have «

R. W. W. FRINK,W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.OFFICES TO LET Manager, Branch St. John, KB

Harbor-au-

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street* Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

H0PELS Fire end Karine insurant»
Connecticut Fir* Insurant:» Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

ORIGIN OF COFFEE.

VICTORIA HOTEL
VROOM 4 ARNOLDKING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. ».

Amt. The use of coffee is ascribed to the su
perior of a monastery in Arabia, who, de- 

" of preventing the monks from 
sleeping at I heir nocturnal service, made 
them drink infusions of coffee, upon the 
report of shepherds, who observed that 
their flocks were more lively after brows
ing on tl>e fruit of the coffee plants. This, 
then, affirms the fact, that coffee drinking- 
is a powerful stimulant and prevents 
sleep. It is claimed that black coffee 
dripped, is less injurious than coffee 

all used I be- served with cream, but the latter will not 
aD(l I got three boxes be so injurious if allowed to stand until 

more By tlie time 1 finished these I it forms a scum on the cup, which can 
vas again in the best of health, and had he lifted off. It you purchase ground cof- 

aained81” pounds in weight. 1 have not fee, put it in a glass bottle and coik it.
since had aPtwinge of this terrible trouble, It will retain its strength for 'cars if
and am more grateful than words can say kept in a tjghtly-scaled tin It exposed. 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have the aromatic oils evaporate, leaving a
tasteless, woody bean.

60 Prince Wm. Street worn
was almost reduced to a shadow, 
under doctor’s treatment almost constant
ly, but with no benefit, One day 1 read 
the testimonial of a lady who had been 
cured of dyspepsia by Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and decided to try them. _T°c first 
two or 
any apparent

D. W. McCormicK, Prop, .Every Woman sirous

♦ er,
w need Baby's Own Tablets for atom- ♦
♦ ych and bowel troubles and always
♦ find them satisfactory. I feel that »
♦ my little ones are safe so long as ♦
♦ 1 have this medicine in the house.” .
♦ Sold by medicine dealers or by mail ♦
« 25 cents a box from The Dr. ♦
♦ Williams" Medicine Co., Brockville, ♦-

II interested ind ihotid^tnow 
.MARVEL Whirling Spreÿ
rTb.rawTjg-.tJreWa
‘Vail ^

TSInahle tg lsdl«a_ . ~ w.na*,r. Oat.

Uf>e DUFFERIN
FOSTER, BOND <81 CO.

KING SQUARE. AT. JOHN. N. S.
FOR SALE! three boxes I took did not show

_______ relief and I began to fear
medicine would not help me but as I 

tiad bought a half dozen boxes 1 decided 
that I would use them up anyway, to 
rny joy, before they were all used I be
gan to improve

the
I
John H. Bond, M»MgarCombination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver
Baulpped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

>■ Ont,

FLOWERS
for 1909 Toronto, Jan. 27.—(Special)—The great

est blizzard of the winter raged over On
tario today. The snow was blinding and 
the gale registered forty-eight miles an 
hour in Toronto.

Cook* Cotton Root Compound
* The great Uterine Tonic, and

only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can

niUP
r gold Vy all druggist», or sent

erepala on receipt of ptfco. X f^epamphlet,. Afoe».: .ÎHJ 
Omf Wnrai n i to Towrro. out. ucrmtrivWxndm*»

\

Roses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths,
I Narcissus &c. bplendid Sniilax. Floral 
’ Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

for what 
done for me."

fcfii

ville. Ont. “ madp of'

Don't meddle with the affairs of other 
people and you will have that much less 
to worry about.

G/>* t

H. S. Cruikahank
159 Umon Street /

Vr

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND All READ THE WANT ADS.
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OCEAN to OCEAN
‘STifiKSr FULL INFORMATION 
ANY PLACE WEST ON APPLICATION-TO-

AND VICE VERSA.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N. B.
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satins of his court robes and bedecked 
with jeweled decorations, a vision of splen
dor. 1£ he but spoke English with a lit
tle greater facility, he might have proven 
a ‘lion” among title-loving American girls. 

Ambassador Tang’s “right, hand map,"
*m -*» «■ -** <* f &^8Ss£?BtiJfj;s£2!
government recognizing the aiithonty df izej Chinaman, for all that he continues 
the • Chinese Emperor over Thibet and Jn occupy H prominent place in ■ the diplo- 
the Grand Llama bowing to Chinese au- matj(. 8ervice of his g0vcmment.
thonty. Kwai, who xx-ae educated in this country

I eniaps the most notable of J ang. an(j baa an American wife, was for many
achievements m recent years was the re- ypara first 6ecretary of the CJline6e Lcga.
storation of order and the revival o n- tjon aj_ \\Ta6i,jngton, and, indeed, retained

Chang. Moreover, he speaks English flu- dustry in the province of Mukden, to hie native land less than a year ago. 
entlyy having been educated in, the United which lie was made governor last yeai a id jt was original intention that
States. Tang was one of the' first groups which he found prostrate from t e Ia'™8 China's special ambassador and his suits 
of Chinese boys’ to he brought to this °£ the Russo-Japanese war, but the y should entertain lavishly during their..etay
country by'Yuan Wing, in order that they monumental work of h» career is to be
might be educated, and he spent eight, round in the «form of the Chinese cur- 
years here, attending educational institu>rency which he has undertaken with de- 
tions in New England and also Columbia termination. What it means to revrlction- 
University. The concluding period of his ixe the complicated money system of a na- 
stay in the United States, the special Am- ^on of 400;000,000 people is beyond ie 
baseador devoted to visits to those locali- comprehension of any American, but su- 
ties in New England rendered dear to him See to say that the monetary system of 
bv boyhood memories. Four of his neph- China has heretofore been the prize puz- 
ews are now living at Springfield, Mass., zle of the world—one that has baffled even 
in the same house and with the same peo- the Chinese, themselves—and if Tang brings 
Dle who were so kind to Tang Shao Yi order out of choas, as he seems likely to 
in his youth. do. for : the establishment of a new silver

Not only has Special Ambassador Tang, coinage, is already in sight,, he will have 
who is now in hie forty-sixth year, been earned the gratitude of all travelers and 
for some time past closely in the confid- the trade interests- of the world, rurally, 
ence of the royal family of China, but Tang, ever since-his return to China from 
he has accomplished much on his own ini- his school, experience in America, has 
tiatiW* It was he who first suggested has been preaching against - and working 
td the late Empress Dowager the wisdom against the opitim evil and by reason of 
of a modification in the form of govern- the influential positions he has bM he 
ment of China, and his. memorial to the has been able to do much to wal’d ridding 
throne petitioning for a constitution and his country of its greatest 
a parliament made him at once the leader In marked contrast to Special Ambasaa- 
of the reform movement in the empire, dor Tang, tall, grave and scholarly, is the 
Likewise is he the most! conspicuous aevo- other “headliner” of the special embassy, 
cate of the new policy of “China for the Prince Tsai Fu, youthful in years and in 
Chinese,” meaning the carrying out of gov- appearance. This royal visitor, who not 
ernmental, commercial and industrial de- long since passed bis majority, is the son 
viflopmeht by the Chinese themselves in- of His Highness Prinve Ching, the fore- 
stead of by foreigners, as _hae: been the most statesman of China. Prinçp Tsai 
case iq, such an extent in-the past. Only Fu. who is, according to oriental stand- 
receriÿy Tang Shao Yi performed a most ards, more than ordinarily good-looking, 
important- diplomatic mission in -primitive is, when arrayed in the gorgeous silks and

/
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liadowing hienx■ America's trade and political hitevcsts ate to him in rank,' hut c 
in the Orient are likely to show moat in title, is Prime Tsai Eu, a member of 
Markedly for many years.‘.o come, the lm- the royal family VI Chipa. AV hile theçe 
press of the influence of "the sjieeia! mis- two men are tiic bright particular stars 
sSon, which lias been discharged without of the Special Embassy that has just form- 
duo fuss or feathers by the Special ' lm- ally said “gOod-by' there are in its roster 
pcrial^Chinese Embassy, which has just ter numerous other distinguished Chinai; 
Visited the United States. Owing to-the men, any one, pf whom would he worthy 
récent spectacular government “shake-up" of more than passing prominence had he 
*t Peking, that put a new hand -at the visited thin country as a private person- 
helm of foreign affaire in China, the mem- age. To particularize, there are It secre- 
hers of the Special Embassy shortened taries, all men of - distinction; Dr. llsaio 
somewhat their stay in the New World. Chi Nan, who is attached to the embassy 
However, it was only the social program- as medical attache, and Capt. Hsu Shih 
me, that" originally contemplated eiabordtfe Ytag, of thé' Ithjmnal Chinese -who
entertaining, that wae curtailed. The ofrj is ' the military representative with the 
i|cial mission of the visitors extrpordin- party. In addition,' there are iroder-sec- 
ib y was discharged just as originally plan- retaries, subordinates and servants, FÔ 
5pd. that the Special Ambassador's retinue dur-

:The Orientals who have recently been ing his stay ih this country numbered 
the republic’s temporary guests comprise more than SO persons, 
the most distinguished body of high offic- The primary and avowed object of the 
Sab of the Chinese Empire that has ever visit of this Special Enfbasy to the Unit- 
visited this continent. Indeed, it is as- ed States was -td offirially thank Preei- 
eerted that these ceremonial callers from dent Roosevelt and the Congress of the 
the Ear East cinstitute.-the most exalted United States Ion the magnamioiis action 
group of dignitaries that has ever trav- of -, tite • reppblie ipi relearing 4»hiua from 
«led beyond the confines of the Celestial paying i. large portion" of the ’ indemnity 

p®e on any mission. The attentions awarded to the United States because ‘of 
bestowed upon the Chinese célebritieè by losses suffered and expense?'q<Ort*d as a 
Yankee officials wUl be equalled, if not restth“Op t*e
gxcêedS, by the courtesies extended to yegrs ago. This country dm not wptve 
them in- the leading capitals of Europe, all obligations in the matter, as has Some
whither these distinguished globe-trotters times been statS, but by action of con- 
àre now bound; en route home via Siberia, gress it did remit about $11,000,000 of the 

While tint Chinese delegation is. incident- mdemnitd. The action taken contemplates 
ally making calls at the principal Euro- the maturity in 1940. as originally pro
tean seats of government, the primary ob- posed of the bonds issued to satisfy the 
ject and function of the organization is as American claims, but reduces the yearly, 
a special embassy to tile United States; as payments, of which Chipa has already 
is, indeed, indicated by the circumstance sent to this' country upward of $9,000,000 
that its American obligation was dis- in principal and interest. /
charged first. At the head -of the lids- In formal acknowledgement of Chinan 
sion -, is Hie Excellency Tang. Shag Yi, sense of obligation, the Special Ambassa
de of the forediost politicians ofc China, dor at his first audience at the White 
ân^ çith hip as : tipst secretary, sfib^rdm- House presented to President Roosevelt a
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^significance—namely, the extension of a 

more or lets' veiled invitâtion for the 
United States to join hands across the sea 
with China in/an alliance that would, if 
consummated, prove a severe day wonder 
in international political circles. There is 
reason to believe that in this part of their 
mission the Chinese visitors were but par
tially successful. While the. officials of the 
state department have made no public an
nouncement on the subject, it is suspected 
that they delicately conveyed to the vis
itors the information that, whereas the 
United States is desirous Of seeing the 

letter from the late Emperor of China, in territorial integrity od China preserved, 
winch that ruler commended the Chief the people of thé republic Would scarcely 
Executive for his magnanimity in taking countenance an open onensiyc and defen- 
the initiative in the matter and praisedl^ive alliance between the two nations. 
Congress for its proof of'friendliness in Moreover, the conclusion of the recent 
adopting the President’s recommendations, agreement between the United states and 
As tangible evidence of the gratitude of looking to the maintenance of the
China’s ruling powere, the Special Ambas- much-sought "open door” JV the invaluable 
sador brought numerous gifts. The coller- trade marts of the far East, rather fore- 
tion of thousands of rare and valuable stalled the necessity for any definite under- 
Chinese books which constituted the pres- standing With China. • • -. AT ‘ ,
ent to President Roosevelt, the latter has For aU that Ujicle Sam pas not locked 
turned over to the Library of Congress, arms with the mighty Mdtfgolian, there ib 
In addition there were presented to Mrs. no doubt but that Tang giiao Yi, m_his 
Roosevelt costly Bilks, sables and probably recent visit, has payed the way for a bet- 
the most magnificent tiger skin rug in ex- J®r understanding between the two pow- 
istence, whereas the late Empress of ers- Certainly there could have been no 
China sent to the President's daughter, choice of a Cplestial efetesman bettor 
Mrs. Alice Rooaevelt Longworth, a superb (lualfflcd for this difficult tssk. Tang Shao 
jewelled bracelet. Yi is probably the. foremost leader of the
: There is little doubt, now that the offi- progressive element in China and w ac- 
cial and bstenaible mission of Tang Shao counted the ablest representative of his 
Yi and his associates waa but introductory race who lias undertaken international ne- 

confidential errand of over-shadowing gotiations since the days.' of. Li tiling

m

in America, and to that end there was 
leased one of the most notable mansions 
in Washington. . However, all these plan^ 
had to be Abandoned as the result of the 
deaths of the Emperor and Empress Dow
ager, which occurred while • the Special 
Embassy was crossing, the Pacific. In con
sequence, all the Chinese visitors were 
thrown ipto the rigid official mourning of 
their race—a mourning so strict, that they 
could not even attend President Roose
velt’s New Year reception. Indeed, this 
oriental etiquette which prohibited them 
from making or receiving calls was given 
as the main reason for the qudden tenpin- 
ation of the visit of the Special Embassy. 
It had been planned A© remain in Amer
ica until after the inauguration of Presi
dent-elect Taft, dispensing bounteous hos
pitality aD the while, but with a veto un
expectedly placed on the social programme 
and with-the official functions of the mis
sion fully discharged, it 'was decided that 
the delegation should cut short its visit.
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WALDON FAWCETT. I
FROM GENERATION TO GENERA

TION.
Mrs. B—My husband has never ceased * 

talking about his mother’s tooting. _y 
Mre. W.—Never mind, your boys ttall 

be doing <th> same thing after they are 
married.
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,WITLoGsfETDR0TpLrrEY1 ENGINEER SCAMMELL’S
REPORT ON NO. 6 BERTH

II"77NOISES IN THE NIGHT
Why One is Afraid In the Dark

I

(From- the Lontion,Chronicle.). MaVOT BlHIdck 81*1 T. H. bla a lcport 0n the conditions at No. '0 remained unknown to the department may

To one w-lio wakes ; ft the small hours , tWCttlES B|k CWdn MD*> DfOOKS Will Visit the Capital IH berth which J. Iv Scainmell, resident en- readily be seen from, the tacts already

the distinct click of a turned door handle ■ Connection With the C P. R. Piedr of the’phblie Works department,has jng bee^ mt^tor”°‘V was not pre-

ecedï How did he proceed hïiflgelfî An »* disturbing noise. It may be a bnrglaf; lan<l Transfer fwwarded > Ottowa, the mystery of thle sumed that the conditions there troukl Be
1891 andT892, when hfficers tvere charged, wôrse yet, it ftiay not. The recollection Of . gaH.BV.I MS -• ; * (' lffiiildere which have been discovered thepc altered by the second contractor, but it

... . , with being derelict in their duty, what did «_ wmr «entrance the 'consciousness of M V VA ... . during the last three months ana after js quite evident that the material was re-fied. on Friday night in exposmg the «talk- hfi do? 0f rourEe 1]e waB not Minister ot } nsurance, the eo c - || . The harbor facilities committee, at a the department had reported the berth movcd from the bilnk to the southward
ing difference between the manner .:n nla,-me, but he was minister of another de- 5 our own physl<al cour*gc nd “ . ...... .. meeting yesterday afternoon called to clear is gone into in detail. It is contended of L M aud that portion not raised to
which the attaint of the department of partaient in which some officers were also, v°lver ready to your hand, may make you With the Utmost Cprumty you conaider a communication from Hon. Wil- fv Mr bcammcll that the dredge BeaVer ^ surface by thc dipper-was, by ordiu-
niarine and fishcries.were administered by charged. "Did he appoint a judge to investi- fear-proof ed far as the burglar is eon- caa. depend upon •««. Seventy-seven’’ liam pug6jey with reference to the propo- dl5Plac~ and lodged material ary opcration of the arm, displaced and
Mr. Foster and that in which they have gate the conduct of those officers and of cerned. You listen, but no sound of * f6r Colds> G>|p, Influenza, «Mon to transfer to the C. F. R. a sec- wharf- The fact tffiTthe rity notified atrip a«amet

» of Lhefonr‘CrenLhrt?mt my ^ f- the click of that door ^ Lera. Pros- tion of the foreshorc^hehind Sand Point, tiast duly that%he bf wj, satisfactory “^^s "contention that ill-

ister of marine and fisheries, and whet “My bon. friend (Mr. Foster) who.coul-l tural ;politeness and other reasons burglars pe]|ets, fits the vest ipocket. of Public works. _ 132^cubiTvarfs' d^n" to^1Amb£ vard" obstruction. Last month the same diver,

SHHSStSFk'E1 S^/yejasS^sisr^ c-srs“f2la.'sEîEi;SLEs
partment. He did nothing, he let tlungs ; dependent judge to make the. investigation j well that you do not thmk it necessary to w of the breakwater It is proposed that ra ovmioo.the; ti^a^^ntoon had been u*id ^ tie/eral uf thc boulders were in
drag on as. they had been doing for years, j aha), appomt mjuelf-that .will-be1*» down and look. You merely sec that _ - retaining wall shodld be'built in order ^ ,.d J aJ^nBt tore of the wharf the such a position against the face of the

He allowed the same abuses to continue better and less dangerous. He appointed >’our °'Tn door is safely locked (as if lock Z-|U|| |A Rl IRNFfT DIES convert the land into additional yard | 1 could have been used from the wharf that the cribs could not have been that, had been existing before he took hold himself and afterwards dismissed some of could keep them out) before JOU try U U * room. = . . I onenimr of the winter nort season sunk in place had the boulders ueen there
of the department, and he never had toe thoTO offlcerg OTd retained others in the go to sleep again. nl\l WAV Tfl HOSPITAI 1,1 connection with the project, the gov-( op ning ot tnc yvinter po t season jn thc tir3t in8tance.
eourace to effect a single reform in that „..blic service The course we have fob Stall more disturbing is that door handle l/l s TY r\ T IV7 HV/3rl I r\L ernment, which had undertaken the de-, 10 understand the explanations given in .' „ , . ,department, as I have done. Sir. I have Lved in much more courageous; we were when you not only, hear but see it. Every- j c. R. employes tell d£ a s5i occur- velopment of the flats to the south would it ^ouM k parts’^ taveréï teïge lôadf of hmestonô

effected considerable reforms in that, de- not afrajd to have. *n outsider go into the body m the house except )ourself has gone on the exprêgs running Between this be able to lend considerable assistance m .. . . _ ,, ,V '.i—/™-ti-i. between ballast were remox ed bv the “Grange
partment, and if today I am attacked by RCuounts of the department of marine, ive to bed. The Sghts in the room m wffich cityany Loggievflfe • one night, ti,is week building up the property by dumpmg the ^««^taedred^gweA between ™ humbertf ffiecréoî sqMfvd
some of the Tofy newspapers and by the wgre not airaM cf investigation and we ap- alt are the inly , lights jn the'house. at Chatham Junction. A^tbiee-ycar-old Jnfdged material. , . i:ttle disial,ce fvom the birch timber were also brought lip.
lion, member for North Toronto, it is he- pointed a judge to conduct tljé inrestiga- You have sat up to finish a Mory. thgttaj daughter of John Crawford, of The The; Conunittee are said to be southern face of the wharf the dredging Two of the largest boulders found-one
cause I hax-e reformed the administration t;0]1 and lawyers to assist him. AVe-have interested and rather horrified you. From yorkg near Blackville, was being taken to givirffe the C. P. R. exclusive use of this ., ■ ■ ,, f z,8*s8 pleasuring l'V> cubic cards and the other
of that department. In the first place we ,,ad exilmined cverything connected with time, to time as you look up from toe t0 the Hotel Dieu for treatmtat,let severe property <m the-ground that other lines ^ the north including m.bTe Uds-ha7 only fheh- *
had a bad «ystcni of keeping account. tjlc administration of tlie department of t»ge, your glance for, a. moment op burns received when her. clotlimg caught would be debarred from free ae“8S .to J ^ of the site for the cribs was in the points above the "round and were buried
That system existed when my-bon. friend marinc and fisheries, and all of the evi- the handle of,the dgcr. before^ yon. hud- The child’s mïfthêr and father were terinmal facilities. It was considered that, , ,. t, • ■ Dredging Com- in lliirtx six feet ol water. The remainder
was minister of marine and hshenes, and dence taken during the investigation can <lpnly your eyes are arrested there. Ih too jjj to take her to theybwpital, so a all the details of the scheme could be igainst the face of thc wharf and
wliat did he do to remove it? .Nothing at be found in tlm reports which have been handle of that door is mpyrag very slows jrjend was acting for- them. The train cussed to better advantage in a personal, P . • states that the Dominion have been removed
til. I have reformed that, and today the iaid before parliament. Did my hon. friend ljr. No, at is not imagination. A elicit and juit reaclied Chatham 'Jtbictioa Xvhen^ the interview with the miniater, and a, i Dre^inJ comDtov finished their contract 
abuses which existed under my hon. i btinR daw„ to parliament the evidence .toe door is ajar. .It begins to open and „^ortui,ate' child died as the train, was mittee consisting of the mayor and Mr. ;Drejt^^tiom^ny tautaed tttcii contrart 
friend’s administration have disappeared, ; which he took when he appointed himself shows a widening darkness heyend There brougbt tb „ standstflf: :f‘' lEstabrooks was appointed. His worship : 1» therorthof rtte fine L. M. m
and we have now a clear and straight ad- a <P1)imissioner? No. he kept it for him- » nobody there-nobody, at any rate, that Thc body .was removed,irqui, the train subsequently sent a communication to the Soundings weie taken; ande xxork
ninistration of that department. self, he kept everything for himself, and ; you.,can see at present.And bow mapy aD(j kept at Cnatliam JimCTion over night, minister asking him when it would suit iv' Anril: amf Tfilv Mr MaVes.
“Hon. gentlemen who were then mem- noTV because a• minister tries to do tho seconds precisely does it take you to get an(^ the ncx morning ^Vas brofight back hip convenience to receive the delegation. B ' « $ • t *1. ’ t.olltiv

___  of the House will remember the hon. tight thing, he is branded as a stupid and up. to walk to that do<ir wit-li ostentatious t rpbe j-or^B for interment—Fredericton A reply is expected early next week. ■ 8 ^
iember for North Toronto last session fool;kl. mau. I followed the course which indifference, and to close it qgam? In (jicanbr. - ’ ^ ------ *----------------------  mon^îh the ^ ^accepted as satisfac*
eferring time and again to Merwm and j took because 1 was not afraid; my hon. houses where one sits ,1a,Lc, over, u gnost .. --------L------- THF FVFPV HAY C\ HR Wv ” W k C pt “
IrAks and to the minister of manuc and frier|d perllaus would not liave followed story the springs and fittings oi door , ... rft • HL LVLIVI l/ftl LLUU “S' v .
isheries who, he said, was still doing buei- Ule ^n,p colltee, it might have been stu- handles should be m perfect order. ATHLETIC TEAM •«* f ------— >• enffineer xx^s ^drnersonlny1 accnta inted

with Merwm and Broolis. I xxas at- ,.ja ou Part I made it my duty to have In the night thc loudest nuisez arc dot, uptih tc au V ll r a , sic . _j Cunm.. •?. ,■ ’ ( . .. .. .. . ’. ,acked and attacked by the hon. member inveptigation by an independent judge necessarily the most terrifying. The snap. RETULTS IN Y. M. C A. ifUCCeSSful CoiKCTl and Supper with, tpe fact that No 6 birth was^.rcadj
or North Toronto on that ground. 1-et and tbe reBU,t ia aa satisfactory as can he of a string tn vour violin case mammaire Au interesting “series of jjtotp contests Hdd Last Evening Sept ember October ^nd txvo wJdis
dm *ead the report of Mr. Justice tassels expected in the circumstances. For my a good deal of notse hut it instantly -x- in athletic work is 1 being eàrriecl ou in ___________ to November elaused before the civic Board
nd he will find that the charge which j am eati8fied with the result of the plains itself. You know precisely wh*t the y. M, Ç. A. The first one closed last} abd concert of • the rf work™ caused the berth to b” dragged
vas made against me in that connection is instigation and in spite of the insinua-1 has happened. The crash of a tailing pw: nigbt. with the folldxving results: ! f!,c Leel1 suppel and c0nccrt ' ”l J , <„ tLmselves ihot it wmdJ
bsolutely groundless; in fact it is stated tinnsrof my lion, friend, in spite of his turc is recognized with A moment s Mat xx-brk: Team N». 2,M 389,5; team'Every Day Club last evening was very 1 ^isfeetore tor tile Alton stoamere to

hat the purchases which had been made calling me stupid, I say ttmt I stand justi- thought. You may start stoutly When joa - 2nd, 379.5; team No. i, m.5. i enjoyable. The concert programme indud-1 ™c*“7'Cf dmxe until ubmT’tlm
om Menxiu and Brooks were made con- fied bcfore the ebuntry, Wing done my hear these sounds-even if you do,. y®i Pull Ups: Team No..l„li*, «3 timesi-! ed■inBttumental music of members of the jff tbl (he first AAbnler Port steamer

rary to and in disobedience of the instrue- duly fearlessly, having done my duty to need not consult a nerve special,sts--h,, teams Noe. 2 and 4, 2nd, 55 times; team'” Messrs Malcolm Kelly »ndI
ions that I bad given by an officer of the frienda mv duty td my party and niy they, are not disquieting. The sound ot No , 3rd 50 times. band! apd by Majc^m, rx j xxas feavmg tlte otber side tot B». -lonn
lepartment appointed by my hon. i'r$end dutv to thc country which I have the lion- heavy breathing, in some place where y,m standing, bread jlfuir:- No,,2,. 1«,,, 40 | AVhite; solos by Messrs Matey, Moore, ; ^torretre^^toto^ abpilt twb 
or North Toronto. If there M anybody or ,0 rorve." . do not cxp*t it, makes far less noise, but feet It 34 inches; ’M: 4, lud? .36! ftot" 10 Itees, Oram, Mitchell, Ramsay, Harold ! ^c v!wlsto^enrt^M^bfeet oT watre
-bo is at fault it is not myself, hut it is ____________------------------------------« far more effective. You wake at night juehti; No. 5, 3rxl. feet b! Colwell, Miss Walker and little . t p ren0H states 1 at a complete exam-’
ie hon. member for North Toronto who ..nrluMUl Favnrc in “ rt;om f wl,,el* TW beheyed your®,» uigbegt mdivid«al uccM^ft wotor ! Muriel AVhite, and readings by Mr. Grey .^P0^ (be whole Lith xva, begun to

las placed in the service, men who will N0V6l LlUlCllCïOn PaVOfS to he the sole occupant,, and. you find that t:hc6ter Broxxn, 94:5: - pufC wps, E: X. ; and little Miss Gertrude Rolston. ^ he dè.xa tment and resu ted in twentx“
,ot fulfil the instructions ot their minis- ... . . there is somebody else in the room; you y . •• limee. atanding/toW' jump, There will be a temperance meeting nt-jthe uepartment and resulted in twenty

who have been disobeying the One of the most “bout bear tbc regular breathing, You do tto tofl tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, Boulders being discovered. A detailed
giving a smart little luncheon is thc mat- . t mm fort able you switch Jv , , xr^ o on/t , •-* , . • , ■ i «.i , ,, UTwl ,,nmcn „ J description of each is attached. 'lilies aré greatly
ter of the favors. Old ones are so ‘ well i ,• j t (jt* courSe vour dog had 'io - ^ Z tS> Jpt 1 i *„pptintr it 8 30 o i-Wk ! ^le report then continues: “That such Atchiuson man is known us “Professor”known that they are not acceptable To | L^s't‘geV into x" or >^nb am, to • Hate 5 affaire could have existed and because he is a professor of religion.

I'JL®”?”1* ’ ™v ”<?mnlZnffvnr* 'that prove-i himself for the night in that corner, (tf;.'course, nt. scilBtbB. ■ man «is ashamed Rev. A 13. Cohoe. ------------------ — ------------------------ :----------------,--------  -  ---------------- -■ ■ -------------
mni Û LLtoe “ J and you may have some ^ison' te speak j 6Mlia-agt.; iu:l 1« regards -ft as he deetj The Carkton Every Day; Club project —a—Mil«l2T»m, .aigii»;«iKaare lllliwiimilUHll

Rnnhnn boxes mav be made in all sorts 1 ‘ Barjily to. him as you send h.m forth m|o. y bank aduount; nobody/’s - business but will be launched, at à meeting in tlie-AV.
Bonbon boxes may bè made m ail sous j t.he outer darkness; hut vo„ will he -n- bis own. (' T U hall. King street, at 4 o'clock on ^ y-4 - <

01 ?Bapes and conceits. There r joined to he-too severe with Inin for he ' Sundkv afternoon. There will he ad- / ’<) f*/J 1 /ACArA !-* T
papier mache dogs datiishunds bulls t | tacUp^ ai)(, disobedienl faithlulncss; for .---------- 7-------------1------,1 "“±T". a3? d a by Rev. AV. R. Robinson. Rev. MF/ELTlll %*/gLjL\s1%S\5\5Jy
ner, spaniels and^tim wfcokdw j the si.fxple reason that fear shown to be You CSMOt L'OSSiW) lUVC : M. È. Fletcher and Aid. Baskin. A.-M.j O J

and disclose dai.it> joudo ! iweaw.s anger. Every day flat- a better Cocoa iMtl - - - Belding will be at a meeting oh Tuesday !
ters us willi the possession of courage that ___ A evening iôr organization ol* the club,

j «‘very night ifisprovc^. V ‘talïty ?>: low'in BB3I j
! tin? email horns--one ha* otten heard that 
said. One wonders why.

A delicious drink and asustaining

/

(Ottawa Free Press) '

Hon. Mr. Brodeur was thoroughly jus! i-

ivii

The report concludes: “None of the 
material lying against the face of the 
wharf would have interfered at any tinje 
with steamers- of the Empress or Victor
ian type. By tKc placing of a simpte" pon
toon between the steamer ami the wharf 
in order to prevent a possible, grounding 
of the -bilge against the boulders, this 
berth could have been utilized from the 
opening of the present winter port season. 
The necessary dredging aild cleaning lip ' 
should not have been proceeded with until 
the close of the season 1908-1919, wheti 
the berths would all have been free, and 
no one suffer from the inconvenience.”

>era

les*

GOT TWENEY-EIVE YEARS
FOR ATTEMPTED MURDER

Toronto, Jan. 29.- Tweitly.fivc years is
the sentence imposed upon AVilliam .Seay, 
wl;u shot hfa white wife xVith intent to 
commit murder, by Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge, in t lie, criminal resizes this morn
ing.

. 1

overxvorked. All ■era, men 
nstruétions of their ministers.
“My aim upon going into the depart- 

nent was to reform that department and 
nit it on a poroper basis. zMnmcs of the 
x’orst kind have crept in, I admit, abuses 
vhich had existed since confederation, 
which had existed under the Tory gov- 
-minenls and which lmd existed under the 
Liberal government.’’

Mr. Brodeur xvas able to point to cases 
n xvhicli Conscrvatixc members had nom- 
nated mcrehants for place on the patron
ne list, among them* being that eminent 
purist, Mr. J. D. Ilazen, now premier of 
Nexv Brunsxviek, and to recall an instance 
wherein Sir Hibbevt Tapper had alloxvod a 
Conservative member to inspect tenders 
before they were accepted by thc Gov- 
trnor-in-Council, and was therefore fully 
•vaiTanted in declaring:

.“How did the former government pro-

and women are

that open
within. Satin slippcre, bridal bells, dolls, 

autos and boats of papier macbe 
fitted 

onbons

Ifrequently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
right them. A-Vhen your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
that no food can supply. It must be thoroughly cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

Icanoes,
or crepe paper can he purchased |p 
that a satisfactory quantity of hi 

be snugly encased within them.
Maynard Maynell

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 29*-(Speei<ti)—1The 
death occurred at Victoria General Hof- j 
pital this afternoon of Maynard Meyncll, 
a ■ former member of the customs depart- j 
ment, and one of the - best. kno.xvu men in j 
Halifax, fie entered the customs in 1892, ; 
and owing to ill health was superannuated 
four years ago. Mr. Mtynell, w-lio was 50 

-years age, xvas a son of the - late E. D. 
jMeynçll, and' a brother of the manager of 
ithe- Royal Hank-at-Glace Bay, formerly 

at Dorchester (N. B.) Txvo sisters

can

BEECHAM’S PILLSCONTRIBUTIONS FOR THEYou olten hear this said of 
“He’s a Dead One.” That' is, lie is slow, 
and doesn’j, amount to anything. Ixxik 
yourself*"over, afe. YrOU a' Dead One?

a man:
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables Jt. to resist 

winter’s extreme jofl.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS
111 the Catholic (Infrelies of the .diocese 

of St. John on Sunday last collections were 
made for the sufferers by the earthquake 
ivhich caused such havoc in Sicily, and 
Southern 'Italy.,

. The sums thus far sent, to. His Lordship 
Bishop Casey, lo he forwarded to Rome, 
for the sufferers, amount to $1,154 with 
some parishes yet to come ill. —
, . —7----------:----------■

Every man knows some other man Tie 
wouuld like to get even with.

Iare tlm greatest stomach medicine human skill ever compounded. 
Don’t attempt to cure your stomach by dieting. You will half 
starve atid get little benefit. Give Beecham’s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort. The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark "How well 
you’re looking." These are facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thaws Beeehan», S>. Hsleqa, Lancashire. England.
Sold by all Druggists In Canada and U. 8. America. In boxes 26 cents.

Ayer’s Maïr Vfigor
Falling Hair ' Dandrufff

Ayer’s Hair Vigor promptly destroys the germs Ayer’s Hair Vigor just as promptly destroys the 
that cause failing hair. It nourishes the hair- germs* that cause dandruff. It removes every 
bulbs, restores them to health. The hair stops trace of -dandruff itself, and keeps the scalp 
falling ont, grows more rapidly- , dean and in a healthy qpndition. « *

We wish you to positively and distinctly understand that Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
doesDotagectthe^olor of the hair, even to the slightest degree.

I

1

manager
reside in England, one i*j tlie wile of Major 

i Juedxvine, of the Royal Artillery, ..and the 
j other is married to a son of Sir Percy 
' Haywood.
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THREE STEAMERS rTHIS EVENING
'' v*\ 'v: * -r■■■ 

; •'
. I‘y>

r—»-*•.* - ,t:. -3:* •.»■»<•TEA
VARRIVED TODAYLadv harpist, pictures and songs at. the 

Nickel.
•'Why He Divorced Her.*’ by Jere Me- 

Auliffc Co., in Opera House.
St. Andtews-Thisilc match in the curl

ing links.

DOWLING BROS.w ™ LgAlSU UIVUJ, xgatats In the Maritime Previse*. V';:;.ÿ:v vI 't h■ i -
Thev Are the Parthenia, Tabasco 

Map^ester Mariner-No 
of the Hestia, Twenty

-y 1 v~-
■

-

' i. "

A

TIGER, L'S » iPiH; •** ^
», v-y AT E A

.-I*#:.:::!;. -

"• -fc: ■■ r ■f'j'TQ-i-. , ; ; j ’ ;£. j

and 
Word
One Days Out From Glasgow.

'Fine Wool Blankets
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

|~LATE LOCALS 1H

f 1Donaldson line steamer Parthenia, (Jap; 
tain Stitt, united, in port this morning, 
from Glasgow with four passengers and 
a large general cargo, among which is 

iled 0,079 bags Scotch hard coal. She has on 
board also 13 Clydesdale stallions for the 
west. The steamer had a very fair pas
sage across the, Atlantic.

Captain Stilt, says he never sighted tlie 
steamer Hstia that left Glasgow a week 
ahead of the Parthenia, and is now out 
21 days. TjM. bvbrdim steamer will prob
ably turn up in a day or two.

Furness line steamship Tabasco arrived 
today from London via Halifax. She has 

liver Budowich was reported today £or a lai-ge cargo for this city and the west, 
encumbering Pond street with a quantity - Steamship Manchester Manner also^ar- 
of, junk, by Acting Sergt, Scott.

Anyone wishing help by the day .can at the I. C. R. wharf, 
get a good woman by applying to the 
matron of the Day Nursery, 15 Hanover 
street. 'Tied* -•

No. 4 storm drum has been ordered up, 
indicating a heavy westerly gale.

The Donaldson liner Concordai sa 
from Glasgow for St. John this morning.

< ►
>
> 20 pairs White Wool Blankets, worth $4.00

Now $3.00 a pair

: 40 pairs Superfine White Wool Blankets,
worth $3.50. Now $2.59 a pair

/•
tF: M. Hastings, instead of F. XV. Jenkins 

assisted in the installation exercises of the 
I. O. F. last night.

I
- Lc

Registrar Jones reports four marriages 
during the present week, also eight berths, 
six males and two females.

* 'rv
Sf * •

•r,V
§15 pairs White Wool BlanKets, worth $3.50,

Now $2.5o a pair §t vI i
.Is

SHAKER FLANNEL BLANKETS; Fall Sizes.
at 98c, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair

Hemming free on all Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table 

Linens, Napkins, etc.
- . t;

t

THE MEN’S WAITING ROOM 

IN THÇ,FERRY BUILDING

I
- >'7? ’■

_y i-vSC'lv-
-v'iv- ,

The Royal mail steamship. Empress-of • 
Britain, left this port yesterday afternoon, 
at 4.30 o'clock, with 51 saloon, 75 second 
and 253 third class passengers.

. ■ '• % ' I- x -. <•„ -•
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v.
t À Good Place for a Member of 

the Board of Health to Visit
I

■ r 2SC.-AU Wool-25c. ■■■
Ladies Cashmere Stockings

Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10.
■sgefEM hæÿiÉÉi hm

Remember, All Woof, nice and soft, and perfedhr shaped, Jet Back, at only 25®. a 
‘ psI^RésAr _ i__sL. _

- >■-7*--) ..V.-, ■ t. a,'t ~j.,vw

.1. E. Edgctt. of Mabchester Koberstb.i 
Allison, Ltd., left last night .on.the Bos 
ton exp'resa on a businèss • trip to New' 
York, in the interest'.of his firm.

.}■ ■

Dowling Brothers |
95 and lOl King Street >

Editor Times:
"Sir' [-writs, to suggest that it nlight 

be advisable for some member of the 
Board of Health; to .spend- a few minutes 
in the men’s waiting- room of the east 
side, ferry-house. The writer had occasion 
this morning to make use or-it for a short 
time, while waiting for-the boat, and, 
while there, found the' air so offensive, ill 
consequence iof thé effects of the late, im
provements, that lie was glad to gèt into 
the cold outsTdÜ'fcr afoin asiquickly as 
possible. Surely in' .this scientific age, 
some way ean be devised for carrying off 
the sickening,odors referred to, so that 
they will not, further pollute the air of the. 
Availing room and the clotliing of those 
whb are waiting tliereii,.

A PtMjTpCTIONlST.
St. Jolm..,^. ik. 2?;January.

WINTER PORT

STATEMENT

Ï
service in theAt tomorrow Weuiiig>

Exmouth street Méîhbdist it-burch.j Rev. 8. 
Howard will preach a sermon to young 

. The Y. M. A. of The church will 
attend in a body.

Nine' burial permits were issued by tbw 
board of health during the-present week, 
from the following causes:—Senility, five; 
scalded, jnetiingittiV heart disease^ âùd 
chronic gastritis, one each- - 
• -• - . v:

Three rinks

: ; ;
. >* i4, •

men

^ ira ^
L DYKEMAN’S L
W THE MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY W 

OF THE YEAR IS NOW HERE
_ v.........." •* m

If you have a Dry Goods want during the next two 

. weeks, turn your attention this way.

i

;

• H’ -’
v

“ ’■*curlers will 
Dhc riiik

oh Hampton
plav the Carieton club today, 
mil plgy tins afternoon and two tins 
evening. Last evening in the XX ilson 
trophv series, Skrp .XV. Ruddock defeated 
Skip XV. J. Wilson .by 16 to 8.

Rev. Gideon speaker at
the Gospel TeinpcraDc^meeting tomorrow, 
afternoon. at3 4 o (Jock in the Haymarket 
Square Hall, under the auspices of V’l'Qrne 
Ixidge, No. 259, I, 0- Of. ,T. 'Bierc will be 
special music.

An employe of the C. V, R. shops at 
Mc Adam J Ernest Little, was brought to 
the' city vesterday suffering from a severe 
accident. ’ A piece; of steel- having struck 
him in the left eye, rupturing it. Dr. A. 
Pierce Crocket hopes to save the sight ot 
the eye.

’ The New Brunswick Pharmaceutirel So
ciety .exaniinations .were held JaB. 28 and 
20. In; general subjects flie ftllowmg pwe- 
cd: A- Barry Smith. È. P, Carfienter, T. 
C. Richardson. F. E. Porter, of St. John,- 
and L. M. XVlnte,-J-'Cedeneton. Jhe hnal 
examinations were passed by J. S. Bards- 
lev of St. John, and R. G. Henderson; 
formeriy of Campbellton, b«t now of Am-

,,.-v

m (aGOMP’Y -Blife*

Æ - ée-i S7 «ad *•

/..-.yfST-tt tr -ft. ,

i Street - à; y.v: •=•■., ir.
'
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Everything in the Store is reduced for the After
Stock-Taking Sale. * « iNvl

-
■ t

t - The followiut‘B the list- of * forty-one 

steamers that have filed, their export pa
pers at the customs house up to date: |

■ • ,d >k,-

TJ I* d-Winter Clearance Sole 
mis SEASON’S BE5T

OVERCOATS # SUITS
r.A? '' . ; .. --Ï • _ . M <- ;. ... vi.

i i

RThe saving is large in some instances, very large,- 
and in others not so large, but it will pay you to attend 
this sale. 4JWe just mention a few lines to give yoi an 
idea of the bargains prevailing.

N Value.

:: «:l»8
.. 2^4,»«

B»ero> BrjtalB,
Tunisian .. ,t-„* -

imtr-
^ssr^.a#-
Montfort .. ..
Lake Brie
fimprdsB of trotaftd ..

“V’v.

IN"'"''
«Cfjsrr-

QbraloMi"-.. ./y-i.-v.-
... ■ , .i'SarabrVwiiM^::
Premier Hazen 3y»s a paseengcr to the Sensory Head .. .. .. 

city on today’s ^o^treaPtrain. . . _ Tdt&ï' for it steamships.. .. .
tame “ “m ■ . *3fe*PITULATI°N.

Hon. James Holly returned to the city ^ o( Cana4lan goods...............
on the Montreal train at noon. Value ot Foreign goods ..................... 2,324,o66

XV. H. Thome was a passenger to the ' *3 ft8
city on today's Atlantic express. Total up > -date......................  ..?8,293,08

Judge Landry passed through the city The foUow, 
route,to his home m Dorches- sent,forward

ter • Grain (h#
Hon. H. R. Emmereon me in from Ot- Oa«J*- <" 

tawa at noon today. Cheese
. Judge McLeod was a passenger to tlie 
city on the Montreal train at noon.
T Chief Justice Barker returned to the 
city, at noon today.

I
112,

ii4 and 5 inch Silk Ribbons, suitable for hair 
ribbons, hat trimmings, etc., on sale at 5 CtS. a yard. 
^Ladies* Hose Supporters, with the new- catch, 

H and having four supports, 20 CtS. O pair. AJ 50c. 
Cashmere Hose, 29 cts. a pair. rt,
See Our Large Ad. on Inside Page For Other Prices.

rt!" - , v- -. -q'- f-

"* 1
min and Boy.

At About On.-H.lf tHe Former M»w Price,
r- - - .

. -jm

AitttitAN CLOTH1NC HOUSE, ^
1

• -‘.V1
1SE713

m
i

’

»
. /

® r herd

\t a a meeting of the St. John 0>. Agncul- 
tural Society held on Thursday, a com
mitted was appointed to' 6ttend the ses
sion of the Agricirttnral CoêhttussH* which 
is to be held in Ac board ot trade room 
on February S. The committfc consists 
of the president. Ffank V. « Hamm and Ra 
Vice-presidents B. V.. Millidee, Itomuel 
Creighton, Edward Young hod J. M- Don- 

. Other members of the society will 
also attend the meeting.

ft.W*v #i‘ i i.r- • e^f*t - ’§:• , «
281.84ÎF. A. DYKEMAN S £0 I l'-w» ; b m%

;5S :~j JZ

"a
mmm-

■■dnMMnpa
; . - • - •

59 Charlotte Street *vf -T- r' im

EVANGELINE

/;
" y t f? ^TT■■if - ■ . :-

■r'r Minton-HoUin’s
• <v.. ‘ < -, - / : *

Tiles and Mosaics
m ‘Ir 412,ovan % àms

v258,016 -o'
%m>: i 1PERSONALS Cor, Main anJ Mill ^StTMts, .-.;.;- ,

The mort complete NEWS STAN© in tho - 
city.bdtbe«J,

bookbxchange

-V, ,
-li-we haven t got -what you want1 today in our 

line, cone in tomorrow,2 or phone us, Main 

1717-3 L - • - s .

- âRiniADv Enélish News Weeklies a Specialty
. :î w r tHORNE & Go.. U&Francis McDcvitt H. €. ffCftfttirr * ** ^

Tlmk :p)*ce jodgy at Pet cts- t * ; , '. pye-rietOT j - «•% t r.
ville. QueenavCouhU-- °f. brands
Devitt, after an illness of some months ^ tT 1:':^ i' 5it‘) 
duration. He was 26 years old, , and a son 'l**||a||*p*l 
of Hugh McDevitt- ... , f - - -«■ - -

The deceased was a . nephew »ut Michael -------
Isaacs of thc-porth end, and was well and
favorably Mb^h. in.that part of the city, dF
The'funeral will be held tomorrow. ™

* • ......................... x
DanielPatriquen fl

, The/death furred at tlie .denial PuJ> 1 
Be Ilbspitkl, last evening, of Darnel t^t- ■ 
riquen. he had been suffering from ap^ ■ 
pendicitis, Mr. PatriJ»uen was 40 yea»;of ■ 
age is survived -by his-wllc and sèyan ■ 
children, also by ; his father, David-ÿat- * 
riquen. of '.Apohaqyi,. and one brother ■
Andrew, also, of the same : place. JJt ■
Pat riquen was a machinist and very- cle ver 
at his trade. He has " resided m this, city 1 
foi- some veara. and was at one tijne em
ployed by Ibe. D. F- Brown Co., but more 
lately by,- Tiq8.. ^
will;be taken to Norton Monday lor mtei- 
ment. - %. •-

•v.
r*

ARE A SUPERIOR ARTICLE

For Hearths, Walk, 
Floors, Vestibules,

Etc., Etc.
If Interested, Ask to See Them

! V$8,54$:-
-;A•?* -■

V ^ ':/ r.
ins are some of the products 
-in tile above steamers: ;

: ,0h:E ;
154.293 ; 

26,645 -

■ l -T
■!L

at noon en .. .

^ :(t7‘boxes) y..: *tyr&
q-r. -

" i

v
/

*■
FUNERALS • Market Square, St. John, N. B.kt

The funeral of John Etchingham was 
held this morning at Chapel Grove. The 
funeral party left the city at. S o clock. 
Requiem High Mass was sting by Rev. 
Father Borgman, in St. Bridget s church 
at to o'clock, and. interment ( was in , St. 
Bridget's burying • ground.

v y\ ï- $ ■■i
■ - . y » - •» ■■ V -

,Vw. - " Sxjt .v tXf
j.. i .<$4? X4^> A--" --

Sale ofR-ugs and Squares
« /

-

Saturday, January 30,
,r,

We call your - ■
attention to our,

THE XVINNIPEG XVHEAT MARKET. 
' •' St. John. N. B., Jan. 29. 

The Oplvie Flour "Mills Co., IAd. 
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—Jan. 100 1-; May, 
102 7-8: July, ltiS 3-4.

U-A'
A

BUP-
4

<*■

GRAND CLEARANCE OF AXMINSTER, 
—T»,» WN AND ALL WOOL HEARTH

RÜGS AT VERY LOW PRICES

' » . ' ...» At.i • t '

* Annual After Stock-Taking Sale DEATHS 2v!

-, ?CROWLEY-At bis residctiee Sand Poibt 
Road, on Thursday, 28th inst., Slm»n Crow-

ouaintances are invited to attend. v.
HENDERSON—On Jan. 29th at. the ijM 

dence of A. J. Myles, 65 Simonds atreet. 
this city; Ann McClintock, v relict of the late 
William Henderson, aged 9S y^aiv.

Funeral from her late rcaldence bunda>

J

v .
NOTHING ADDS SO MUCH to the cozi- 

' • ness of ttié horne as a plentiful sprinkling of rugs 
“ throughout one’s apartments. This sale includes 

¥■ Rugs and Squares tn a vaHety of predominating 
shades and strikingly attractive floral and Oriental 

-désigna:> - , ,,
A speedy clearance of bright, desirable goods 

in order to rhake room; offered at prices that make
Many are reduced to

-COMMENCING TODAY % ■ -, •s'

when Genuine Bargains will be given in all our k Jr«fi'

He
,

i ,
at 3.30 p.. m. Çap^n G^ge Mpunce

I Captain' George Mduncc died ât Avon:, 
dile. N. S.j;>rt Thhhday, aged «.year».
He leave* a Jidow^-ho was s'MwJA,
nie Armstrong, a daughter of Captain 
Thomas Armstrong, of 4'ondglc, andrtwo 
sons, Ralph and Thomas. The later -re- 
sides at home, the former at XVmdsor, 
where he is secretary of the XX indsor 
Foundrv A Machine Company, of which 
his late father' was. president. Capta to 
Mounqe was a shipmaster for over to 
years, voyaging to all parts of the world 
in larged stops, and years ago lie Was one 
of the largest shipowners m the count?, 
He left a large amount of real estate be
sides other.property, owning very valu
able real estate in the town of Windsor.

Also Winter Caps, Cloves, Coats
Come while they last

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe Lato lor Ciassiaeatlon.)

' V
I

mo LET BARN ON WALL. STREET- Ap- T Ply JOHN HAMILTON, 40 XViirstTOft.ANDERSON <0. GO. 6^ them remarkable values, 
lai half-price.55 CHARLOTTE, ST.

name in gold, 23c. Norman Peel Coe,
Manufacturing Farriers

.. >>*4.
Londoo, Ont. For Two Days Only 

Today and MondayWE HAVE IT AT LAST l, • least fifteen rooms tn central I»rt of city.
- P. O. Box 281, City. 102-2-6.Diamonds

Watches
lAJtKK-- YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM 
JF, r radie to grave: matters of business, 
love and marriage made elear; what I tell 
romes true. Send birth date and 4c. in 

G LEDUC. Box 110, St. Lambert,

AUi-WOOL AND, .UNION SQUARES
in a.variety of pretty floral pâtterns. ln Reds, Greens and Fawns. • Sizes 2%

’ 3 SpecitiT Safe Prices^ each. $2.5G, 3.50, 5.0b, 6.00 and $7.50.. _

A few, of the same sizes In very heavy make, in art shades. Special Sale
Prices,' each. $8.;Q0 9.00 and $10 50.

AXMINSTER AND WILTON HEARTH RUGS
In handsome floral and Oriental designs.
Special Sale Prices, each. .75, $l:p0; 1.25. 1.50, 2.00 and $2.50

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.
r*V ' •' ' ’ __________ _________ Lm

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
• — • • • _______ '

Only
$5.00Jewelry t: tamps. 

P. Qu^.
fA PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH: HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around In their pockets nor keep at home 
in their bureau drawer so they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you haie a plate that no dentist has 
been able to make fit, why not try us; 
have satisfied thousands.-and why not 

Our teeth are so ttétoral ini si 
color and the exprès 
features as to defy 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment bolds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

XU-ANTED—EXPERIENCED DRES8MAK-;^;vrr'^P^^iaR^MmATEnn^|rpeand-

dock street!

AUCTION
And all lines of goods carried 

by first-class JeVelers. 
purchasing goods in this line, 
visit the most convenient store in 
the city. All goods guaranteed 

at lowest possible prices.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

At Chubb's Corner today Auctioneer F. 
i). Potts sold at auction the two and a half 
story wooden house, on the comer of 
King and Pitt streets to N XX. Brennan 
for *3,420. There was some lively bidding. 

- The’ Steeres..property on .the Manawag- 
otuài road was 'withdrawn at $390.
»■' ë ’ -tr—-—“T

When
XX’ANTED- -SIX OR EIGHT ROOMED 
W Flat or Dwelling, modern conveniences, 
central locality. Immediate possession de
sired, State terms, and particulars. Box 
"45.” Times Office. 160-2--.
XX’ANTED-PART OF HOUSE.' THREE 
\t or four unfurnished rooms, until let of 
Mav, good locality. Central, libértl terms 
will ho paid. State particulars and terms. 
Box 45. Times Office.
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EVERY DAY CLUB
A temperance meeting will be ' held in 

thé Every(®ayï<31ub rooms at 4 o.clock 
tomorrow afternoon, when there will be 
a musical programme and members of the 
club VilL dpeak: In' the evening at. 8.30 
the speakervtVill be Rov. A. B. Colioe.

' » ‘X • *
• - • -- / :: . ,..

CARVILL HALLDR. J. D. MAHER, Present lesee ITo Jet from May First next, 
will disp086 of entire house furnlshlnga at 
reasonable figure. G w- CAByiLV^^

£27 MAIN STRlEET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

J j Tel. 623 and 792 Main. •Xt \y,-
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'rtHJust a Minute
Stop and read thê prices of ourWinter Clothing for Infants 

It will save you money.

:

?
if

Infants’ Bearskin Coats, - $1,90, $2.00, $3.35 
“ Berlin Jackets, - 55c, 60, TO, 75, 95 
“ Bootees, - 15c, 2f)c, 22,25, 35 a pair 
“ Mittens, 12e,l5,IB,20,22, 25,35 a pair

SOur Free Hemming Sale continues until tonight.
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S. W. McMACItlN,
U End

*

335 Main Street, ?
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